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UNH faculty says no to collective bargaining
By Matt Vita

National Education Association
(NEA). There was one ballot that
was not filled out. ·
Voter turnout was extremely
heavy. Ninety-five per cent of the
faculty voted.
This ends this year's debate at
UNH over how the faculty should
deal. with their concerns about
salary, class-time, tenure and
other academic issues.
The faculty was presented with
the choice of either being
represented
in
collective
bargaining under the AAUP or
the NEA, or having no collective
bargaining representative.
Mathematics Professor David
Meeker, president of the UNH

Collective bargaining was
voted down by the UNH faculty
this past week.
Of the 500 faculty members
who voted, 282 voted for no representative, 191 for the American
Association
of
University
Profe.~sors (AAUP) and 26 for the

chapter of the AAUP, s0id yestor

day that as long as the "situation
is going in the direction it is going

now," ifis unlikely the AAUP will

call for another election in the
near future.
University Presi~ent Eugene

" ... unlikely to call for another election in the near
future." -- David Meeker
(AAUP)

Halley said he was not disappointed with the results, and
that "maybe in a year," the NEA
Mills, who opposed collective might try to reintroduce a
barg:;iining ,said yesterday that collective bargaining vote at
"economic requirements, includ- UNH.
ing both salary and benefit proHe said this depends on the
grams, are legitimate concerns ; energy of the NEA group at UNH
and UNH faculty are well behind and on the effects of the changes
their colleagues at many in the University -Senate which
comparable institutions."
are supposed to give the faculty
He added, ''This administra- more decision-making power.
·
tion
and
the
Board
of
Meeker said that even though
Trustees have pledg~ to continue AAUP was voted down, the coland to intensify efforts to lective bargaining campaign reimprove this situation."
. suited in three positive changes
Mills said the vote does not in the University:
mean most faculty are satisfied
--the reorganization of the
with their status at UNH.
University Senate has returned
' 'O.n the couti cu y, my clo:::.c: faculty conLroI over acaaem1c
dealm_gs with faculty over·· the matters,
years and the debate precedmg
--the Faculty Welfare Comthe election have made me mittee has been reactivated and
acutely aware of the need for im- given major responsibilities for
provement in the status of faculty affairs, and
faculty," Mills said.
--University President Eueene
''Time will tell now whether
-·
President Mills is sincere or is
"Time will tell whether
just playing · games with
President Mills is sincere
collective bargaining," said
or
is
just
playing
speech and drama Professor
games ... "
Richard
Richard Halley, the NEA presiHalley ( NEA)
dentat UNH.
Plymouth and Keene union
vote resu~ts on page 2.

By Don Burnett
H'lrvey Wasserman of the
Boston office of the Clamshell
Alliance estimates there will be
1,800 demonstrators at the
planned occupation of the Seabrook
nuclear
plant
site
tomorrow afternoon.
The occupation is expected to
be "the largest demonstration of
this kind since the anti-war
effort," says Steve Morgan of the
Massachusetts Public Interest
Research Group 1(MassPIRG) ..
MassPIRG, which researches
issues
of
public interest,
estimates 2,000-3,000 persons will
attempt to occupy the site.
At least 1,600 people have taken
part in non-violence training
sessions which are required of all
demonstrators.
says
Tim
Cunningham ~f the Clamshell

Alliance. A couple of hundred
more are expected to attend the
last sessions being held today in
Salisbury, Mass.
A court injunction, filed in the
Rockingham County Superior
Court on behalf of the Public
Service Company of New Hamp- ·
shire, prohibits anyone but those
authorized by the PSC from
entering or occupying the site.
The New Hampshire National
Guard has been placed on a
"standby alert," according to a
member of the Clamshell
Alliance.
,
Seabrook Police Chief Ray
Perkins said the State Police, not
the Seabrook force, is in charge
of all police action. The state police refused to
comment on what action they
plan to take, or whether they will
attempt to bar occupiers from
entering the site.Nine affinity groups (groups of
10-20 people who have trained in
civil disobedience together) have
been organized in the seacoast
area. Four of these are from
Durham, two from Portsmouth
and C'ne each from Exeter, Newmarket and Rye, Cunningham
says.
Massachusetts will send an
estimated 600-900 to the occupation. Affinity groups have been
formed at Mount Holyoke, the
University of Massachusetts at
Amherst, and Hampshire and
Smith Colleges.
Over 300 persons have been
through non-violence training as
of Tuesday in the Western Massachusetts counties of Franklin,
Hampton, Hampshire and Berkshire, says MassPIRG member
Meaghan O'Sullivan. MassPIRG
also estimates 600 demonstrators
will come from Eastern MassBrian Fraley of the Clamshell Alliance prepares for Satur- · achusetts.

P rotest
Set f Or
Saturd ay

day's demonstration. (Karen Hartogensis Photo)

,

SEABROOK, page 6

Mills
has
accepted
the
concept of an elected Faculty
Budget Committee.
Meeker said he was pleased
with the large voter turnout. He
also said the "AAUP will continue to press for resolution of
UNION, page 10

Low turnout mars
student elections
There was no contest in Area I.
After two days of voting, eight Only three students were running
per cent of _the undergraduate for five positions. Doug Cox, Julia
student body elected ten new stu- Hornm and Tom Strecher will
dent senators and re-elected 12 represent Area I and two other
senators will be appointed by the
others.
Approximately 500 on-campus Student Caucus at a later date.
Mark Stevens, a Kool-Aid
students voted in the elections for
13 representatives. Less than 200 volunteer who Worked at the votcommuter students voted for ing poll in the library, said that
candidates seeking their . 14 during his one hour at the station,
senate seats. No candidates ran only five students voted.
Several students had explanafor five other student senator
positions. These seats will be tions as to why they did, or did
·
· not vote in the elections.
filled by the Student Caucus.
"I voted because I was a
Three seats, one for life sdence
and
agriculture,
one
for commuter and I felt commuters
engineering and one for associat- have very little to say on
ed arts, -remain vacant because
no one ran for those positions.
ELECTION, page 16

By Jayne Sears

Parking proposal ,
might he illegal
By Bob Grieco

struction costs of Hubbard,
The . proposed move by the
Christensen and WiUiamson
Parking and Traffic Commission Halls, are the costs for construc-to limit junior, senior and grad- tion of Area III parking lots.
uate resident student parking to
This bond issue is being paid
Lot A (across from the Field for completely by resident stuHouse) may be "illegal, " accord- dents , and all of the maintenance
ing to members of Student costs for Lot E in Area III are
Government's Dining and Resi- Jeing paid for by landsc~ping
dence
Advisory
Committee charges included . in their room
(DRAC) .
rates, according to Walsh.
A DRAC committee headed by
"Also, some of the maintenacting
Chairwoman
Ewa . ance costs for other lots are
Celichowski and Area III DRAC being paid for this way," she
representative Kathy Walsh has said.
investigated the Residential
"Resident
students
and
Life budget and, included under
the bond issue for the con- PARKING , page4

INSIDE
Women
The women's athletic
program is finally receiving the funding it
needs to grow. New
coaching
positions
have been added and
facilities have improved. For a look at
other changes, see
page 3.

UNH Theater

Lacrosse

Two by Two· is a wonderful celebration in
song and music. It is
perhaps the best play
put on by the Umversity
Theater
this
year.
Read
the
review on page 17.

The UNH lacrosse
team travels to UMass tomorrow for a
contest that should
decide the New England championship.
Yesterday, the Cats
won their sevPnth
straight
defeating
Tufts 14-7. Read aabout both on page 24.
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.,.___News Briefs-- Trustees
Union vote
•
retain
powers
The faculty of Plymouth State College voted down collective ·
bargaining this week.
The Keene State faculty did not vote a clear majority for
any option.
It is expected that a run-off election will be held at Keene
State between the two highest vote getters--NEA and no
representative.
This depends upon the outcome of the 20 challenged votes
at Keene. The Public Employee Labor Relations Board in
Concord is dealing with the 20 challenges, and there is a possibility, though slight, that a change in the validity of these
votes could alter the outcome of the Keene vote.
The possibility of all 20 votes going one way is "extremely slight,'' according to Ed Hazeltine, chairman of the
PELRB.
The challenges arose over debates whether certain voters
were full or part-time faculty µiembers.
The PELRB should arrive at its decision on the_ challenges
within a week to ten days.
At Plymouth, 71 (53 per cent) faculty members voted for
no representative, 53 (39 per cent) voted for the NEA and
11 (eight per cent) for the American Association of University Professors (AAUP).
_
At Keene, 55 faculty members (45 per cent) voted for no representative, 34 (23 per cent) for NEA, 18 (15 per cent) for AAUP and
_lJ>_(p_per cent) for the American Federation of Teachers (AFT).

By Uiane Breda
,
Two bills that would limit the
power of the University System
Board of Trustees, introduced at
the request of Gov. Meldrim
Thomson, were defeated by the
House Education Committee
Wednesday.
House Bill 1010 to limit out-ofstate enrollment for freshmen
students to a non-suspendable 25
per cent was defeated 12 to 1.
House Bill 958 would prohibit
the Board of Trustees from
-increasing in-state tuition once
the two year biennium has begun,
umess the legislature determines
an increase is n~eded. It was also
defeated 12 to~ :
Atty .
William
Bigelow,
Thomson 's legal counool, oaid,

Nuclear power
A group of American scientists criticized as ''slanted and unscientific" a key government study that said nuclear power
plants in the United States are safe.
The Union of Concerned Scientist~. a privately-funded group
based at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, said it had
concluded after an 18 month study that the government's reactor
safety study was biased and concealed evidence of its extensive
technical deficiencies .

Journey
A Brown University student has received a $6,000 academic
grant to take a 12,000 mile walk along the route Alexander the
Great used to conquer the world.
Jonn Houcta, 22 plans to start walking in September from the
Greek town of Pella, Alexander's birthplace. Alexander was the
Macedonian king who conquered much of the known world in the
Fourth Century B.C.
Bouda figures it will take him three years to journey through
northern Greece, Turkey, Syria, Lebanon, Israel, Egypt, Iran,
Afghanistan, Russia, India and back again.
He plans to teach archeology when he returns.

Business students
see money in mussels
By Helen Brinkerhoff
"Brightseas Mussels," the objects of a Whittemore School
marketing study, have found
their way out of the Gulf of Maine
and into the Shop and Save seafood department in Durham.
These cultures, blue mollusks
provide mild flavor and high protein. "The mussels are sweeter,
cleaner and easier to eat than
clams," says Karl Reinhold, a
masters degree candidate in
business administration and student coordinator of the marketing study.
A group of business students
last year designed a package and
label, chose "Brightseas" for the
brand name and developed a promotion strategy for the product.
This year Reinhold and six
MBA students have sold the mussels to 30 stores in Augusta,
Maine, and Portsmouth, Nashua
and Durham (Stop and Save and
Pettee Brook Market). They have
designed mussel recipe sheets,
are planning to provide store demonstrations and have hired an
advertising agency to promote
the mussel product.
The mussels are a product of

r

Blue mussels
and Save.

OR

High-protein mussels.

Abandoned Farm Inc., of South
Bristol, Maine. Edward Myers,
president of Abandoned Farm,
is the only commercial mussel
farmer in the United States.
· Myers comes from Holland ·
where mussels are considered a
delicacy.
The mussels are grown on 10 to
30 foot ropes suspended from
wooaen rafts. They . are positioned above the sand anct suomerged under Maine's Damariscotta River surface. "The river
is salt-fed class A water,'' Rein-hold says.
Since 1974. Sea Grant has
funded Myers' effort to establish •
a blue mussel fishery in the Gulf
of Maine. The research team is
coordinated by Dr. Bruce Miller,
manager of the UNH Marine Advisory Program. Researchers
are scientists from UNH and Uni- versity of Maine Sea Grant Programs, the Maine department of
Marine Resources, and WSBE
faculty and students.
Researchers are studying
rarung ana anchoring·methods,
sale at Shop
MUSSELS, page -7

"The 25 per cent limit has rather
regularly been waived. We
recognize that the management
is in the hands of the Trustees,

..,,..-,
Philip Dunlap, Chairman of the Board of Trustees
but a state university should re- · very expensive to leave unfilled.
strict the Trustees."
Out-of-state students pay three
When asked whether the times as much tuition as in_
current 33 per cent level excluded staters."
any qualified New Hampshire
Dunlap stressed that the Board
resident students, Bigelow said of Trustees is the legislative body
he didn't believe so.
for the University System the
Chairman of the Board of way the state legislature is for
Trustees rnmp Dunlap sata, New Hampsntre.
"The Trustees don't take the 25
"An inflexible policy could be
per cent limit lightly. The reason dangerous and expensive. There
we waive the limit is to fill a
vacancy that would otherwise be TRUSTEES, page 11

House votes on education hills
Credit hill
passed by
•
committee
By Diane Breda
A bill of intent that would allow
students to receive credit from
the University System for academic work done within or outside the System was passed to
interim study Wednesday by the
House Education Committee 13 to

MVB will
become
a college

By Diane Breda
The House Education Committee passed a bill Wednesday to
establish the Merrimack Valley
Branch as the fourth school in the
University System, changing its
name to Merrimack Valley College.
The vote was 13-0.
0.
The Merrimack Valley Branch
The bill would assure students
is a two-.year commuter college
fair and equitable treatment in
that provides career-oriented
· the area of credit transfers.
programs and continuing educaSponsor of the bill Rep. Charles UNH Director of Admissions
Grassie (D-Rochester) said, Eugene Savage noted the dif- LlOn programs for those people in
"Transfer students from voca- - ference between vocational the greater Manchester area.
tional technical schools and other schools and college offering The school currently educates 80
colleges have been losing credits degrees. (Steven Morrison per cent non -traditional students
(adults) and 20 per cent high
and finding that certain credits photos)
school graduates.
are not 1transferable because of
UNH's higher quality education.
"The- University ~y~tem has
"After going two years to a
three children, Durham, Keene
technical school, students fi'ld
and Plymouth and one illegitiout that if they want to go to
mate one, the Merrimack Valley
UNH for their bacheloriate deBranch, which is living and
gree, they have to go three more
surviving well in Manchester,"
years. Also, all credits cannot be
said Rep. James Normand CDtransferred between K~-ene,
Manchester). MVB should bePlymouth, Merrimack Valley
come a legitimate and separate
and Durham." he added.
college within the University
''Students should be able to get
System, he said.
a written guarantee of transferaDean of the Merrimack Valley
bility of credit or told in advance
Branch Roger Bernard said, "In
from the vo-tech schools that if
1967, we started the extem,ion of
they wish to transfer into the
Merrimack Valley Branch and
University System for a BA, they
that first semester we had 800
will have to go for three years,"
students. We have now reached a
said Grassie.
critical mass. We have 945 fullRep. G. Robertson Blakeney
time equivalent students with
(D-Concord), a transfer student
only nine full-time faculty.
to UNH in Durham from Middle"We have to have a large
bury College in Vermont, said,
enough faculty to deal with the
"There's no question that a
increase in students. A signifiMiddlepury BS is equivalent to a _
cant number of students have
UNH BS. Middlebury does have
a lesser number of credit hours MVII Dean Roger Bernard , shown an interest in getting an
needed for their BS but that's says tk-e Brancli has grewn associate degree. Most students
frmn 886 stmlents in 1967 te are interested in careers," he
not to say that it's a lesser de945 f11H-time students in um.
said. The average age of a stugree. I thinkit-'s comparable."
dent ~t MVB is 31 _years.
Blakeney said most courses at
Senator Al Rock CR-Nashua)
Middlebury are worth three credits, whereas at UNH most Eugene Savage said, "We are said, "I was very involved in the
courses are worth four credits. currently working closely · with development of the Merrimack
"It's simply a matter of num- the vo-tech schools in regard to · Valley Branch. It is an extension
credits. Our Thompson School at of and administered by the Durbers. Yet, when I transferred to
UNH they only took my three the University offers a two year ham campus, whereas Keene and
associate degree and those stu- Plymouth both have their own
credits and I was behind.
and
are
self''Middlebury
College
has , dents do not receive full credit presidents
decided to award only three _ into the University. Thompson administered."
Rock testified, "There are no
credits for the same program School students receive 60 per
dorms at MVB, it is a commuter
that UNH has decided to award cent transfer credit."
Savage said, "The intent of the college. With the growth of the
four credits. Equivalent courses
should equal equivalent credits. vocational schools is different southern part of the state and
UNH didn't recognize my edu- . than a college that offers a BA immigration, it is thought that
or BS degree. Also, only 10 to MVB could hold as many stucational value at Middlebury.
15 per cent of the students at . dents as the Durham campus-And, I'm not a unique case.
10,500."
vocational schools transfer."
This happens to a large number
of transfer students."
MVB, page7
UNH Director of Admissions . CREDITS, page 7
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Title IX

•

IS

PAGETHREE

slowly equalizing women's athletics

By Maureen O'Connell
--a · doubling in the funds for
Title IX has changed the status women's athletic scholarships for
of women's sports at UNH, . 1977-78,
according to most sport's
--openings for
11 four new
officials in Durham.
coaching positions for women
The federal regulation enacted and a full-time women's sports
in 1972 which bars sex discrim- information officer for next year,
ination in education has resulted and
in:
--increased Field House
--an infusion of i $75.000 into facilities and equipment for the
women's athletics at UNH this women's teams.
year.
The funds to men's intercolleg-

iate athletics have not been
affected by these changes.
UNH began to evaluate its
sports program in April, 1975,
through the Commission on
Athletic Programs which was
appointed by President Eugene
Mills.
The commission found large
differences in the funding and
facilities available to male and
female .athletes.
Approximately $75,000 was
budgeted for women's athletics
this year to begin to correct the
imbalance.
This money was used for a new
trainer and coaching positions,
additional equipment and office
renovations for the women
coaches moving to the Field
House.
Men's intercollegiate athletics
had

Women's athletics received an additional $75,000 this year.

~2:;0,000

availaulc

fu1

scholarships this year. Approx- collegiate rules _prohibit formal
imately $130,000 came from the scouting or recruiting of players.
University budget and the · Four new coaching positions
remainder came from outside are open for 1977-78. A full-time
sponsors and gate receipts.
ski coach will be hired. This year,
Women's athletics received Gail Bigglestone, director of
$25,000 for scholarships this women's athletics,
coached
year. They have no outside the women's ski team as an
::i<lrfoci dutv.
sponsors or profits from ticket
A full-time basketball, ice
Several women's teams have
sales.
moved from New Hampshire
University President Eugene
hockey and track coaches will also Hall to the Field House for their
Mills has promised an additional
be added.
.
.
.
practices and games. The
$25,000 in athletic scholarship
_A spo~ts mformation offlc~r I Nomen's basketball team no
funds for the women's teams for
will be hired to p~omote women s i longer uses its non-regulation
1977-78.
sports. 'J'.he me~ ~ program has court in New Hampshire Hall, but
Previously, there were no
now shares the official court in
two full-time officials.
atheltic scholarships offered to
"I hope a full-time sports infor- the Field House with the men.
incoming female freshmen. Next m<;1tion office~ is the answer,"
"In New Hamsphire Hall. the
year, th~re may be additional said Laurel Milos, coach of the
court ceiling was low the lighting
funds to lure prospective fe- volleyball and softball teams.
'
"Women's sports still needs a lot
male athletes , to UNH.
However, the women's inter- of promotion."
TITLE IX, page 8

UNH students fight

Complaints prompt
MBA change proposals

to save campus trees
By Ted Pease
A student-run volunteer program at UNH has been propo~i;;ed
to fight Dutch Elm Disease by
Turner Hansel, a graduate student in forestry.
The disease, an elm-killing fun- ·
gus, is threatening 30 per cent of
the elm trees on campus.
Hansel's proposal would have
the University buy five chemical
injectors to treat the trees.
- Hansel says that UNH President
office
has
Eugene
Mills'
expressed interest in
the
program. The injectors cost $110
each.
In a story in The New Hampshire last month, professor
Hobert Blanchard of the plant
pathology department said, "the
prognosis for continuation of an
elm population on campus is
terminal" if drastic counter- measures are not taken.
Hansel says that the attitude of
the University in the past has
been to take a pessimistic view of
the problem of Dutch Elm
Disease,
standing
back
and trying to put off what is
considered the inevitable loss of
all the elms on campus.
Hansel works with the Elm
Research Institute (ERi) of
Harrisville, New Hampshire. The
ERi is a non-profit organization
founded 15 years ago to fight
Dutch Elm Disease and similar
tree-killing fungi. Over the past
four years, according to Hansel,
research funded by ERi has
produced Lignasan BLP, an
effective chemical treatment of
the disease.
Hansel says this chemical is
the answer to fighting Dutch Elm
Disease-the "drastic invention or
innovation in Dutch Elm Disease
control" which Blanchard said is
needed to save the elms on
campus.
According to Hansel, ERi will
provide the chemical free to the
University for the treatment of
publicly owned trees, provided
the treatment is done by
volunteers.
Hansel has picked out approx-

imately ninety trees on campus
to treat this May. As soon as he
has the injectors Hansel will
begin applying the chemical to
the trees. "It is a very simple
process," he says.
_The chemical, mixed one part
to seventeen parts water, is
injected into the elms by
pressure. The volunteers will be
shown how to drill 5/16" holes
2'' deep around the base of the
tree and insert the inj~ctor hoses.
A bicycle pump supplies twenty
pounds of pressure, which is
needed to inject the entire dosage
into a tree. The entire process
takes about an hour and a half,
depending on the size of the tree,
and the volunteer need not stay
with the apparatus while
injecting.
Data on the effectiveness of
Lignasan BLP in surveys over
the past two years shows that of
a total of 1,427 healthy elm trees
treated in sixteen states, less
than three per cent became
diseased, and .21 per cent were
lost. Nearly 44 per cent of untreated trees became diseased
and 32 per cent were lost over the
same period.
While Hansel and ERi say that
Lignasan BLP will not cure infected trees, their data shows
that of trees that were 20 per cent
infected or less, Lignasan BLP
treatment cut losses to 3.6 per
cent, while over 65 per cent of
untreated trees died.
Even in trees that were ov~r 20
per
cent
infected,
which
Professor Blanchard said are for
all practical purposes unsavable, treatments of the
chemical produced death rate 20
per cent lower than in untreated
trees.
Hansel hopes that his treatment program will spread from
UNH to surrounding towns andprivate individuals. On an indivictual tree basis, one gallon of
the chemical, which Hansel says
is more than enough to treat most
trees, will cost $10. The University will be able to rent its
injectors to individ~als who want
to treat their trees themselves. -

Laurel Milos, (left), women's
volleyball and softball coach,
thinks women's sports still
need a lot of promotion. Field
Hockey coach Jean Rillings
(below) says -more women's
courses in athletics are of·fered at UNH than men's.

By Marion Gordon
Changes may be made in the
Masters of Business Administration (MBA) program for both day
and evening students to reduce
the differences in requirements
for the two programs, according
to Allan Cohen, director of the
MBA program. Cohen, however,
refused to elaborate on the specifics of any future changes.
The two year day MBA program requires 21 courses and the
three year evening program 18.
Both have 13 required courses,
the rest of which are electives.
The issue of how to deal with
the discrepancy between the two
programs was raised after a student in the day program, Barbara McIntyre, petitioned to
switch into the evening program.
Her petition was denied.
A tree stricken with Dutch
Elm Disease. (Karen Keohan
plM>to)

According to Hansel, Lignasan
BLP treatment by a commercial
tree-care company costs at least
$200 per tree including pruning.
Towns around UNH would also
be able to rent injectors from the
University while receiving the
chemical free from ERi.
Hansel says that ERi's program of donating the chemical
free to volunteer programs to
fight DED has spread quickly
across the country. Last year,
the first year of the program,
Boston, Detroit and LaGrange,
Ill. all had programs wi th ERi.
This spring New York City,
Ch'
B it·
M"
r
icago, a imore, mneapo is
and St. Paul will start their programs.
According to Hansel, the
prognosis for the elms is not
nearly as dismal as people have
come to believe. Preventative injections of Lignasan BLP have
cut losses to less than 1 per cent.
With yearly treatment, he says, i
Dutch Elm Disease should be .
held in check.
'
"People are getting their hope
back," says Hansel. Students
who are interested in working
with the program should contact .
Hansel at 868-2981 or Nancy
Schaefer at 868-9728.

McIntyre said she wishes to
switch to the evening program in
order to take a job in marina
management, the field she wishes to enter eventually. McIntyre,
a Canadian, had already obtained
a working visa.
Because the petition was refused, she will not be able to
take the job and will have to take
an increased course load during
the summer and fall semesters
in order to graduate in January.
She says she will have to borrow
more money to finish school.
Because of the three fewer
courses required, some evening
students end up paying less for
the same degree.
If students take between nine
and 16 credits, they pay $500
MBA, page8

Gay group forms to
•
increase
awareness
By Helen Brinkerhoff
"I've known I was gay ever
since I cari remember," said
Peter, a UNH student. "All I
know is that all my life there was
never anyone I could reach out to.
''I think a lot of gays feel nailed
up in their dorms with roommates who wouldn't understand,'' said Steve, a sophomore
psychology major.
Steve and Peter are gay. They
have lived their lives trying to
hide this fact from people. "I'll
tell you," Steve said, "It's a big
load on your shoulders to wonder
if people are going to accept you
or not.''
Steve and Peter do not wear tight
pants . without underwear, lipstick, earrings in their left ear,
or red kerchiefs around their
neck. "I would say about 15 per
cent of all gays are blatant about
it," said a psychologist from the
Counseling and Testing Center.
. "That is what people equate
with being gay," Steve said. "It
is as though they are making fun
of being gay."
"The gays on campus are at all

stages of dealing with it. A lot of
them are paranoid,'' Peter said.
Peter has organized a gay
awareness group this semester.
'.\1eetings are at Schofield House
every Thursday at8 p.m.
Peter estimates there are at
least 1,000 gays on campus. "I
don't think people realize how
many people arou'nd them are
gay," Peter said. "They should
be more aware of our feelings.
Just the word 'gay' is stomped
on and a bused.''
"We are very sensitive to insults," Steve said. "There is a
lot of pain involved in growing up
asa gay."
"The ouroose of the meetings,"
'he psychologist said, "is to establish a climate of ·a cceptance at:
UNH. The group is not m11ltant
like GSO (Gay Student's Organization) was. It is more a personal
issues group where we can just
sit and talk."
"Last year at school there was
no one I could talk to about being '
gay," Steve said. "I needed a
shoulder to cry on. I was tired
GAYS, page 14
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Advisi:rig program
aids ?business students

Parking proposal questioned
PARKING
continued from page 1 .

By Jack Brunelli
· By increasing their advising
The Whittemore School of Bus- services, the WSBE counseling
iness ~nd economics has begun a · department is attempting to keep
volunteer Peer Advising Pro- up with the popular trend of
gram offered to all currently en- · switching majors among sturolled students.
dents both in the Whittemore
Peer Advisors are under- ,- School and entering freshmen .
gra_duate students of ~SBE The peer advisors also hope to
ach_ng on a. para-professional· alleviate WSBE students' quesb~sis _to provi~e other ~t~dents tions and problems relating to
with informatl?n pertainm~ to their major.
the educa10nal field ther are m.
Besides offering individual conT~~se s~udent ~dvisors are ferences without appointment,
familiar wit_h a wide range of peer advisors provide other conW~~E fu~chons:-from broad ~~- · venience services such as giving
mimstrahve pohc1es to specific "last minute" advice at the precou~se reqmrements--and are registrationdeskand offering stuava1lable most hours of the day dent-to-student counselling relaat the WSBE dean's office.
tionships.
.
.
.
Begun in 1975, the program is
and attempt to upgrade the level . Charlie Winn, a se~10r ~er ad- .
of academic counseling -by ex- visor, has b~n workmg with the
tending more effective services pr~gram si~ce Janu~r~,. 1976 ..
to WSBE students.
Winn sees his responsibility not
The nrol:!ram is coordinated by ~o much as a _problem solver .?r
David Lamar Vincent a graduate shoultler to cry ~n, but a a
student of counseling, and Ginny ~ource o~ alternative avenues to
:rripp, WSBE's only full-time pro- mf~rmahon a student may take.
fessional counselor. Both Tripp This way ~e reassure the .st~- .
and Vincent work closely with the dent th~t h1s,?r her problem isn t
undergraduate advisors, traini_ng I that serioui5.
and assisting them to be able to The peer advisor service also
me~t and work_ with stu~~nts in , offers help to freshmen who have
various counseling capac1~1es.
received warnings iµ courses and
Presently, there are six peer may have a problem with a•
advisors working actively with teacher, the course, or the class,
students. They are: Charles itself.
·
Winn, an economics and organizational behavior major, Sandy By adding the Peer Advising,
Stockwell and Gregg Stanley, Program to their counselling deboth hotel administration ma- partment, WSBE is now able to
jors, and Mary .Haire, Tim Whit- provide more academic informa- ,
comb and- Roil Noble, all three tion to a greater number of stu-·
majoring in business administra- dents. Some students receiving
tion.
benefits have commented favoraIn addition tu t.ne six active bly on the program's ~ffectivecounselors, four -;;tudents are re- ness and like the idea of being
c~iving on the job training for ad- abl~ to get advic~ without
l1sory work in the fall.
havmg to keep an appomtment. ~

"I was under the impression any change
would be advertised
before any final decision was made."
--Bob Millen
commuters are paying the same
amount in their tuition, but residents are also paying an
additional portion of the maintenance costs through their room
rates, so it seems unjust to favor
commuters," added Walsh.
She said a letter has
been sent to Thompson School
Professor Charles Hreamg, neaa
of the Parking and Traffic
Commission, stating DR.AC'S
findings. A meeting has been set
up with the University President .
Eugene Mills to discuss the situation.

Groups debate effects
of nuclear energy

"If favorable action is not
taken, we will go to the Board of
Trustees and will take it further
if we have to," said Walsh. "We
intend to pursue this to the end."

A petition is now being
circulated
throughout
the
campus seeking support of
DRAC's findings against the
Parking
and
Traffic
Commission's recommendation.
"The basic issue is that resident students are paying for E
lot and, on that fact alone, we
should benefit from its use," said
Celi_chowski.
According to Walsh, Mills
approved the recommendation to
change the parking policy last
May under certain stipulations,
· one of which was that proper
publicity of the change, beginning September of the change
would be instituted.

~

"We will go to the Board of Trustees and will take it further
if we have to." --Kathy Walsh (Nick Novick photo)

that any change in the parking
poicy would be widely advertised
before any final decision was
made.

Millen, former vice president
"Up until the middle of April,
for Residential Affairs, said I was the student Government
that he was under the impression representative for resiaents."

Millen said. "And no one on the
(Traffic
and
Parking)
Commission, the traffic bureau,
the administration or other
members of the Student Government said one word to me about
the change. I had assumed they
would have talked to me."

By Don Burnett
development of nuclear power.
The pros and cons of nuclear "There are going to be
energy were debated by two accidents,'' which could prove
engineers from Westinghouse disastrous if nuclear power is
Electric Corporation and two used as an energy source, Linsky
members of the Clamshell said.
Alliance Monday night in KingsDr. Stephen Fan of the
bury Hall before a group of 50 chemical engineerfng departof
the
students and local residents.
, ment,
moderator
David Ferg and David Samara, discussion, began the lecture
nuclear engineers for Westing- with . projection of energy
house, one of the leading builders resources reported by the
of nuclear reactors, presented Federal Energy Administration.
the pro-nuclear energy side. "In
The present and projected
our lifetime we will see a figures show a drop in the use of
disappearance of oil and gas oil, gas and coal resources by
resources," said Ferg. "Nuclear 1990. ·"Despite the big push in the
energy is the best choice, development of solar energy an
certainly, over coal in generating: 'increase in-use of only ·one -per
electricity."
cent will take place," said Fan.
Renny Cushing and Neil A four-fold increase ·in nuclear
power usager will raise the 1975
Linsky, members of the Clamshell ·Alliance, an anti-nuclear
energy group, opposed the . DEBATE, page 20

DON'T GET CAUGHT LOOKING LIKE THIS!
Don't forget to retnen1ber
to get y~ur ticket to
Orleans- Pousette Dart
May 4th Snively Arena_
On Sale No-wat MUB Ticket Office
84Students
85.50 Non-students
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Baker provides scorchi,ig satire . 'e ampus calenda:t,
FRIDAY, April 29
By Michelle Califano

ROTC TALK: "Applying leadership & management education in the US Air Force," H. Kelly, Maxwell AFB, Alabama. All interested in organizational behavior welcome.
Rm. 101, ROTC Bldg., 8:30-10 a.m.
MATHEMATICS COLLOQUIUM: "Duals of Hopf Spaces:
on the structure of co-H-spaces," Peter Hilton, Batelle Institute. M327 Kingsbury, 2:30 p.m. Coffee, M316 Kingsbury,
'. at2 p.m.
FACULTY RECITAL: Debra Shorrock, flute & James
Cummings, bassoon; Bratton Rm., PCAC, 8 p.m.
: UNIVERSITY THEATER: "Two by Two," Johnson Theater, 8 p.m. Students $2.50; general $3.
MUB PUB: "Bullwinkle Band," 8 p.m.

· 'I'm in a very serious business - humor," said New York
Times columnist Russell Baker
before a crowd of 500 in the Granite State Room last night.
Baker is one of the country's
few political satirists, a man who
is able to project his views of the
political world in a way that
makes his audience laugh at their
problems.
Baker said he has never met a
politician who wasn't humble.
"Jimmy Carter was so humble
that we had to give him the Presidency to get him off his knees,"
he said.
Baker is a mild .featured man,
tall and thin with sandy colored
hair. His spontaneous and witty
_,, . satire delighted his audience.
Baker continuously wrung his·
hands and fumbled in his pockets,

MARINE PROGRAM: "Submersibles in Sweden and
US," Herbert Nilsson of Malmo, Sweden;IKennebecRoom,
New England Center, 7:15 p.m.

SATURDAY, April 30
WALKA.THON POR MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS.

as if he were nervous, but he

Pick up

spake confidently, in soft and
· sheets at dining halls. Sponsored by Angel Flight/ Arnold
slow tones.
Air Society, MUB, 9 a.m.
Baker's columns are conWOMEN'S IC SOFTBALL: Univ. of Maine, Gorham,
cerned with topics that will attract the average American
doubleheader, Brackett Field, 10 a.m .
. reader--such as fear, tragedy and
.
WOMEN'S
IC LACROSSE: U. Mass., Memorial Field,
doom--because that's what he
11 a.m.
feels they look for through the
media. He claims that if people
MEN'S IC BASEBALL: Doubleheader w/Holy Cross,
. were asked what their greatest
Brackett Field, 1 p. m.
"an academic he received .. $30 a week. Haker
fear was, many of them would and have
say a thermonuclear holocaust, failure at the second and third later became the Sun's London
UNIVERSITY THEATER: "Two by Two," Johnson Theabecause surviving ·with the fear grade levels." He ·said that . correspondent, and then the
ter, 8 p.m. Students $2.50; general $3.
of possible destruction makes . humorists were "beat up a lot Washington White House cor· MUB PUB: "Bullwinkle," 8 p. m.
them feel heroic.
when they were young. That's resoondent.
Many times, said Baker, a why there aren't many female
In 1954 Baker transferred to the
reader can't determine whether satirists--no one every beat them New York Times and began his ·
SUNDAY, May 1
he is relaying ·fact of fantasy: 1 up in the schoolyard."
column,
"The
Observer,''
As a fesult, Baker considers . One must also have a capacity
RECITALS: Rebecca Johnston, trumeet & Teri Sylvain;
which appears on the editorial
the American public rather gul- for outrage, said Baker. "If page every Saturday, Sunday
piano, 3 p.m. Gregory Cannava, percussion, 8 p.m.;
lible. Baker said he once wrote a : you believe this is the best of all and'--Tuesday. After his speech,
Bratton Room, Paul Creative Arts Center.
parody on big airplanes which worlds, you're not a humorist. Baker was asked how he likes
claimed that Washington was de- , Humorists are infuriated by living in New York. Baker
· MUB PUB: Rick Bean, Beach Bovs vs. Beatles Night, 8 p.m.
veloping a plane with a three mile rainy weekends, traffic jams, stamped out his cigarette and
MONDAY, May 2
wing span which would require a sociologists.''
said, "It's better than working."
300 mile runway and would be
Baker was raised in northern
Baker said he hadn't spoken at I
called the Juggernaut. "Within New Jersey and Baltimore. He a university in two years, and · MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE BASEBALL: Keene State,
one month," Baker said, "I attended Johns Hopkfos Univer- asked what "passions and
doubleheader, Brackett Field, 1 p.m.
received 500 letters from people sity where he worked for the grievances" college students 11
CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING SEMINAR: "Converting the
who wanted more details on the campus newspaper but planned held today. After hearing about
Economy
to
Coal,"
David Tillman, Materials Assoc., Was~Juggernaut."
ona career in medicine.
UNH's most recent demonstraington, DC. M227 Kingsbury Hall, 4-5 p.m.
Baker developed his writing
Baker explained that when he tions, Baker concluded that stustyle to attract people to his was told that a pr~-m~ student dents at UNH are a "serious and FUNNY BUSINESS: Durham Public/UNH Library present
personal views. "To get people to had to take ~nghsh literature, satisfied group of students.''
comedy film series including Dollars & Sense (1920);
listen to what you want to say, Frenc_h and history, .as well as
Baker recalled the 1960s when
Keystone Cops (1922); Buster Keaton, Bored of Education
you have to sneak_ up on them the sc~ences, he was d1scourag~d. he did do a lot of lecturiQg at
universities. "Universities were ! (1936); Little -Rascals, Hide & Shriek (1938); Pool Sharks
somehow. Sneak up on them, and He said he ha_d planned on takmg
put a very thin needle into the course reqmre~ents such as kind of fun back m the sixties and
(1915) WC Fields. Dimond Library, Floor C, Forum Rm.,
skull and let a little light in "golf and econ~m1cs.
early seventies. There was al7:30 p.m.
before they realize it. And this
"A!ter my first semester my ways somebody who was going to
manner of writing that I evolved . phys~cs teacher.asked to haye an hiss you, or somebody who was
MUB PUB: Bill Morrissey, 8 p.m.
was a way of doing that. The idea appomtment w_ith , me, w~ich I going to try to kidnap you. Somewas to trick people into reading." ~anted. He said, Baker, if you body would stand up and call you
TUESDAY, May 3
· . .
_
. give me your word never to take a fascist. It was really feisty."
Tha_t 1s Just what Baker ~oes. another physics course, I'll pass
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES EXHIBITION OPENINGS:
When asked if he had any final
He said he has an unconventional you this semester.' I said 'But predictions to make about the · "1977 BFA Senior Exhibition," Scudder & Carter Galleries,
perspective on events, which I'll never be able to pe~form political destiny of Jimmy
May 3-July 31; Monday-Thursday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Satur_some peop~~ con~idei:, "funny" brilliant surgery.' The professor Carter, Baker said, "The Carter
'
day-Sunday, 1-5 p.m., Closed Fridays .
. and others, atrocious.
said 'That's the idea."'
administration is still in the
When Baker graduated he honeymoon phase. It's like a
Baker explained ~hat in order
HUMANITIES LECTURE: "Impressionism in Art & Music,"
to become a humorist, m~e must ~gan wor._~_g_ at .the Baltimore Liberian tanker that has 't sailed · Mark DeVoto, Richards Auditorium, Murkland, 11 a.m.
have had an unhappy chil~ood Sun. Starting as a police reorter, yet."
,
MUB PUB: Film, "Last American Hero," 7 & 9 p.m.
_SR'. PROJECT PERFORMANCE: "The Lesson," Eugen~ ,
Ionesco, a parody of our modern dax educational systems
· and the process of learning; directed by Nancy Oliver.
Hennessy Theater, PCAC-8 p.m. Tickets sold only at the
door, $1.

been

STRAFFORD HOUSE
A HOUSE YOU CAN CALL YOUR HOME

Why? Well,let' s start with the fact that Strafford House has the
proximity to classes-that the dormitories have without the hassles
(e.g. there are no parietals nor times during the year when·the
building must be vacated). In addition, each room at the House
is carpeted and furnished, including a kitchenette unit for cooking.
, Munchies, anyone?
Without question, the biggest advantage of living at Strafford House
is the people who live here already. Responsible, 'Communicative,
supportive-·these words all accurately describe our House
members.
There are openings available for Fall semester. If you think this
might be the type of environment you need to live in, let's
discuss it.
Strafford House may well be one of the few unforgettable experiences of your college life.
Summer rates available for
both Strafford House and Manor

White Enterprises, Inc.
47 Main St.
Durham
868-2686 or 868-2192

. THE NEW HAMSPHIRE is published and distributed sem ·lweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in the Memorial Union Building, Durham, N.H. 03824.
Phone 862-1490. Yearly ~ubscription $7. Second class postage paid at Durham, N .H. 10,500 copies printed at Castle
Publications in Plaistow, N .H.

1·-----------------1

II M.S. In N.Y., M.D. In Italy II
American pre-meds now have an exciting new way to develop their careers-a unique biomedical graduate program
which combines:

I
I · a one-year, 36-credit course at major New York colleges which
to a M.S. degree in medical biology or bacteriology and
I leads
health sciences, with
I . prep'arMion for admission beyond the first year to an Italian
I medical ·school. Also veterinary medical school.
·
II INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
Chartered by the Regents of the Univtirsity of the State of New York
I
3 E. 54 St., New York 10022 • (212) 832-2089

I

I

I
,
I
I
II
I

--------------------1
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notices

Seabrook

.

SEABROOK
c~ntinuect trom page 1

GENERAL

CAREER

NH TV Al1CTION: NE Center Preview Exhibition of
selected items donated by artists, craftsmen, & antique
collectors to the NH TV Auction opens with a reception,
Sunday, May 1. from 3-6 p.m., & continuing thru May 14,
Sealed bids accepted at Preview Exhibition and TV Auction Office. Box 639. Durham, 03824, Friday, May 6, until
5 p.m. Donations of items and service will be part .
of the annual bid-by-phone TV auction broadcast, May
·22-28, 5:30-midnight, to benefit NH Public Television.

HOME ECONOMICS CAREER DAY: Meet Home Economists in business, nutrition, textiles & clothing, education, and human services: sponsored by Phi Upsilom
Omicron, Home Ee. Honor f<'ratermty. Saturday, April
30, Pettee Hall. Preregistration, 8:30 a.m., Workshops
9a.m.-1 p.m.
TEACHER PLACEMENT INTERVIEWING WORKSHOP: Interviewing techniques related to school systems; Tuesday, May 3, at 6:30 p.m., Huddleston
Hall 203.

. COUNSELING: Available for full & part-time students
and staff. Discuss issues of concern to you with assurance
of complete confidentiality. For more information or
appointment call 2-1730.
RALLY l.N' SUPPORT OF SEABROOK OCCUPATION:
Seacoast people, legislators. musicians rally in support
of opposition to the proposed nuclear power plant Sunday. May 1. Hampton Beach State Park, 2 p.m.
OCCUPATION OF SEABROOK NUCLEAR POWER
PLANT: People wishing to occupy must arrive Satur d;,v, April 30, by 9 a.m. Go to Salisbury, Ma. off of Rt. ~5.
C.ume prepared with food & shelter for 4 days.
15 PAY GRAND CITIES TOUR OF SOVIET UNION:
Visit Moscow, Leningra~ . Kiev & Odessa; special allinclusive price for UNH people $1194. For details and
application call Fred Levinson, Modern Languages,
862-121Sl

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
STUDENTS FOR RECYCLING: Let's all get together
for the last time: Meeting, Monday, May 2, at 7 p.m. ,
MubPub.
ALPHA ZETA: Meeting to discuss plans for spring
dinner and to hand out membership cards. Anyone with
an ag-related major & GPA of 3.3 or better who wishes
to join is urged to attend. Tues., May 3, at 7 p.m.,
Ham.-Smith 216.
SPHINX: All Sphinx applications due in Rm., 126, MUB,
no· later than Friday, May 6. Meetings are held Thursdays, 7: 30 p.m., MUB 320. Interested visitors welcome.
PI KAPPA ALPHA: Beer Blast, 25¢ a beer, please bring
ID. Friday, April 29, from 6-12 p.m., 5 Strafford Ave.,

The demonstrators are gathering today in camping areas in
Hamoton Falls, Kensington,
Newmarket, Freemont, and Newton.
The march to the site of the
proposed $2 billion nuclear plant
will come from four directions,
according to Clamshell Alliance
member.
Demonstrators from Durham,
Newmarket,
Portsmouth,
Amherst Mass. and the Franklin
and Hampshire Counties of
\'✓es tern
Massachusetts,
will approach the site from the
north:

Groups
from
Rochester,
Keene, Monadnock County and
Vermont and Connecticut, will
march to the site from the south.
Boats from the east will travel
up the Browns River from
Hampton Harbor to Hunt's Island
iust off the Seabrook site. From
the island, affinity· groups from
Gloucester and Newburyport,
Mass. and Exeter will approach
the site from the island.
Groups from Concord, Manchester, Nashua, Boston and
central Massachusetts, Washington D.C., Pennsylvania, New
York and New Jersey will
approach the site from the west.
The
demonstration
is
scheduled to begin between 3:30
and4p.m.

SUMMER HOUSING AT
TKE FRATERNITY
AVAILABLE NOW
CALL 862-1300

Du1han1.

ACADEMIC

CLUB SPORTS

HORA DE CAFE: Encuentra unos momentos para
descansar durante estas ultimas semanas ocupadas.
Ven a la hora de cafe, come, bebe y charla en espanol.
Te esperamos en Murkland 209 todos los miercoles do
las 3:30-4:30.
MESA ESPANOLA: Por que no hablas espanol mientras comes? Te ofrecemos la oportunidad perfecla-todos los jueves comemos en Stillings desde las 12-1 :30.
Solo $1 por toda .la. comida que quieras-inclusive el
helado. Compra tu billete en Murkland.
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE: "Europe: A Cultural ExoerienrP-Austria, Italy, Yugoslavia," K.J. Bayr, Keene
State College, will conduct a summer field course to
these countries. This presentation will acquaint students
with this educational opportunity; Monday, May 2, at
7p.m.,JamesHall,rm:104.
,

UNH VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT: Saturday, April
30, at 11 a.m.,NHHall .'
DURHAM REELERS : Folk Dancing, Monday, May 2,
at 8 p.m., Senate-Merrimack Rms., MUB.
SAILING CLUB: Meeting, Monday, May 2, at 6:30 p.m.,
Ham-Smith 139.
UNH W~IGHTLIFTING MEET: Sunday, May 8, at 12
noon, Smvely Arena.
TRAP & SKEET CLUB: Shoot, Sunday, May 1. Meet in
front of MUB at 1 p.m.
.

RELIGION
INTER-VARSITY
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP:
"Fait~, D?ubt, ~ssurance," David O'Leary, Colossians
2; Friday, April 29, at 7 p.m., Hillsboro-Sullivan Hm.
MUB.
'

Annual Craft Fair
[ :Saturday 9: 30-5: 30

Added Attractions-Same day
Auction-I :30 p.m.

CWe auction -our leftovers. Including:
Duplicating machine, paper cutter,
giant marker set, fabric panel, bread
marker).
Looney Bird Race-11 a.m.

I

If you don't know what a looney bird
is come find out!

Because of an increase in the volume of notices, The New Hampshire will print each item only once on the date closest
to the event. Please submit notice/calendar information to the Administration Office, Room 322, Memorial Union by 4 p.m.
Tuesday for Friday's paper and 4 p.m. Thursday for the following Tuesday's paper. Inquiries about errors or omissions
should be directed to The New Hampshire staff.

SIGN UP NOW
STUDENT HOUSING FOR NEXT FALL
AT YOUNG DRIVE, DURHAM, NH
½ duplex, 3, bedrooms, I full bath, 2 half baths, living room,

stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, garbage disposal, all furniture furnished,-full basement and lost of yard space. Attics re-insulated.
Rents as follows:
- Based on
6 students
$390.00 per student per semester
5 students
$468.00 per student per semester
_
4 students
$585.00 per student per semester
Tenants· pay electric & heat which is estimated to be $13.00 per
student per month for school year (10 months)
Signed lease and depositrequired to hold apartment for next.year.
Contact: Fischer Agency
542 Central Avenue
Dover, NH
742-6242

7

The Out Back
Main St. Durham

_J

STUDENT PRESS
*****NEEDS YOU
- . .· J,**-1(.
-Ji.'#****
******=
Student Press is accepting appli11,'#,~

cations through May 6 for 1977-78
salaried positions as Editor or
Assistant Editor of Catalyst.
•
Applications and more Information is available at
Student Press Rm. 153,

MUB.

SMITH BROTHER'S PUB.

N-0-W
6:50 &. 9:10
THE FUNNIEST NEW
COMEDY OF THE VEAR
-uproarious ...
lusty entertainmen
- Bob Thomas . ASSOCIATED PRESS

PAUL NEWMAN·

81.IIP'"SIIOT

-

Upper Square,
Dover
742-8745

-

THE FINEST
Submarine
Sandwiches around

Daily Luncheon Specials from 99 ....
Deli Sandwiches-Steaks-Homemade Soup
Dining Room open 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. ·
5:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Lounge open 11:30 a.m.-Legal closing
(serving subs all night)
E.1tertainment Sunday nites-

May 1, 1977

Jesse Russel ·
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Credits
CREDITS
continued from page 2

He said it is possible to go two
years at a vocational school and
then get a BA degree at UNH
in two years, depending on the .
program. Savage said he believes
that the Thompson School catalog i
and the UNH catalog
will
print the guidelines concerning
transferring credits.
Savage explained that it is the
University's normal policy that if
a student receives a 'C' or better
at an accredited university, UNH
will accept those credits. If a
student within the University
passes a course (with a D or better) that course will transfer to
any other school within the System.
"Why should we ·(UNH) give
a student from Middlebury four
credits when the faculty at
Middlebury has decided their
courses ·were worth three credits? The faculty's p_rero_gative
would be-hampered with this type
of legislation."

Branch
MVB
continued from page 2

· He added, "We restrain ourselves with expenses. The growth
has been orderly and we won't
be asking for money to develop
dorms.''
Gordon Thayer, recently retired director of the Merrimack
Valley Branch, said, "For the
past three years we have asked
for no legislative money or tax
support. There has been tremendous organizational support. The
surrounding megalopolis has
been willing to put up the money.'' He also said that MVB is
the only New Hampshire commuter college "per se."
Nancy Leighton, a 32-year-old
student at MVB, said, "I have
attended Merrimack Valley
Branch for two years as a fulltime student taking four courses
a semester. I feel very strongly
about this school. I couldn't have
gone elsewhere because of the
travel involved and the tuition."
"The
Merrimack
Valley
Branch deserves credibility,''
Leighton said. "Many adults
want to make a career for themselves at this time in their lives.
The reason it's not a state college
is because it doesn't offer a
bacheloriate degree.''
A significant number of students from MVB go on to private
institutions or the University
System, using MVB as their initial educator, she said.

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

IM CO-REC SOFTBALL

I TENNIS SHOES I

5 men and 5 women on the same

GENUINE LEATHER
FAMOUS MAKER
REGULARLY $21.95 to $24.95
ONLY $10.99 & $11.99
TERRY LINED FABRIC
· REGULARLY $14.95 to $17.95
ONLY $6.99 to $8.99

field at the same time. Double
Elimination Tournament played
during reading days May 14, 15,
16 and 17. Roster Due May 2
in Room 151 of the Field house
or at the Sports Managers Meeting
6:00 pm Senate Merrimack
Rooms, MUB.

IWHY PAy MORE ?I

RED'S

FAMOUS

SHOE BA

OPEN Mon.-Fri. 9:30-9:00
Dover

Broadway

Saturdays ~: 00 to 3: 30

Isn't that you behind
those Foster Grants?
Sure it is. Lmking merely
sensmioml in those
great,looking
Foster Grant

sunglasses.
Whether you '
prefer metal
frames with
polarized lenses.
mirror lenses
or the fashionable
new gradient look.
you'll always look
your very best
when you get
behind a pair of
Foster Gran✓

The Red Carpet Flower Shop
Jenkins Court
Durham
868-7021

CARE PHARMACY
Save 20% off regular retail

Mussels
MUSSLES
continued from page 2
extension of shelf life, quality

control and advertising and marketing strategy.
"It's been an amazing learning
experience," Reinhold says. "It's
so much more informative -than
classes.
"The advantage of cultured
mussels is that they are free of
sand, grit and pearls. They mature in a year and a half instead
of seven years for the rock-andmud living natural mussels. They
have their shells open constantly
to filter feed," he says.
"Mussels give off millions of
larva. The larva float in the
water for two to three weeks
feeding on plankton. Eventually
they fasten onto the rough manilla rope.'' Myers collects 150 mussels per foot of rope. Eight feet of
rope yield three-quarters of a
bushel.
Deborah Truitt, program assistant of the Marine Advisory Office, is not a clam eater. "I love
the mussels. They are filling but
not too heavy. They are always
bringing in new samples of
recipes for me to try.''

THE KEY

IS

S.E.A.
STATI

Collective bargaininq yives you, an operating
staff employee, a voice in determining your
conditions of employment - a voice that is growing
stronger as the membership of SEA Chapter 6 UN H grows.
The State Employe es' Association has established an impressive record of legislative accomplishments including wages, fringe benefits, retirement programs and collective bargaining.
Think about it 1 Seriousiy. There is strength in
numbers - numbers that can be provided only by
you and every other university employee as mem bers and supporters of SEA. Join Keene and
Plymouth State College staff employees and elect
SEA your bargaining representative. Contact us
today - we'll be your key to job security and peace
of mind.

EMPL11YEES'

ASSOCIATION
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

163 Manchester Street
Concord, N.H. 03301
Tel. 271-3411

Chapter 6
University of N. H.
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"More money has meant we

Women's ·lJthletics

can now develop our junior
varsity teams," said Rillings.
used to have to restrict
J. v. (junior varsity), tet!ms to
home games. Now they can go on
the road with us."

"We

TITLE IX,
continued from page 3

"We still teach more courses
than the men, ,; s·aid Jean Rillings
field hockey coach:

was poor and the length of the
court was not official," said
Joyce Mills, coach of women's
basketball. "The girls would
crash into the wall if they tried to
make a fast break."
The move to the Field House
court was one of "the most helpful changes" to result ~rom Title
IX, she said.
·
This year, women's athletics
was separated from the physical
education department.
One new -physical education
te..lcher was added to reduce the
coaches classroom load and to
allow more time for co::iching.

The additional money has
meant more equipment and more
freedom for women's athletics,
according to women's athletic
coaches. Each coach has seen
improvement in the programs.
"I don't have to worry anymore
about whether I should order only
six field hockey sticks when. J
really need twelve, " said Rjliings.
"I know now I'll get the supplies
I need."
"We have travel money so we
can put more away games on the
schedule now," Mills said. "We
have money for transportation
and food for the players."

"Our girls' soft~all team ~as
eligible to ~eco!lle m~erc~lleg1~te
this year, Milo said. . I thi_nk
Title IX helped make it easier
for this to go through." Women's
softball was formerly conducted
as a club soort.
M1los said an awards system
may be added.
"We could give jackets or rings
to the players at the end of the
year," she said. "That's not to
say we definitely will, but at
least Title IX gives us the
option."
.
. All three coaches said male resentment of the increasing status

SAT. & SUN., 10-5
COE DRIVE

6:30 & 9:05
David Carradine

"BOUND FOR GLORY"

Mayl-7

6:30 & 8:30

111111•-l-

"COUSIN COUSINE"

aYea IT

MBA
continued from page3

in-state or $1,500 out-of-state
tuition. For less than nine credits
or more than 16, the student pays
$50 in-state or $130 out-of-state
per credit.
Cohen said he knows of at least
three or four evening MBA students who are finishing up in less
than three years by taking extra
course loads. Students in both
programs may take courses
offered during the day or the
evening.
According to Cohen, the issue is
not whether McIntyre can work,
but "our policy says no one can
trans£er from one program to
another with reduced credit
requirements."
Cohen said the reason for the
grams is that those in the evening
program are expected to be
employed in a business-related
position and they should receive
some consideration for their
ongoing work.
According to Dr. Kenneth
Freer, assistant dean of the
graduate school, the graduate
MBA, page21

OPEN HOUSE

Apri 29-30

.....-...sun. ThruSat.

MBA
program

diffPrPn<'P hPtwPPn thP two pro-

FRANKLIN
THEATRE!
----Fri.-Sat

of women's athletics has. been
minimal.
"There was naturally a little
· resentment in the beginning,"
Mil!s sai~. "W~ were t?reatening
the1~ ~erritory m the Field ,¥ouse.
B?t it s_ smooth~~ ~ut now.
'I thmk the m1hal resentment
from the men came because they
-thought we would take their
money," Milo said. "But the response has been excellent. The
compromise in the facilities has
been made cheerfully."
"We had to be· pretty orga,1ized
to schedule practices in the gym
and to share the basketball court,
but we worked it out," he said.
"There have been no real problems. Things have worked out
very nicely."
Lionel ·carbonneau, assistant
athletic director of men's sports,
said the scheduling of the
facilities at the Field House was
"pretty tight" in the fall
semester.

~es~{:

---------------1

3 bedroom townhouses, applianced
country or galley'kitchens, sunken living room, 1½-2½ baths, dining room,
fireplace, patio deck, walkout basement, electric and oil heat, garage .
Ideal in-town location. Priced from
$39,900. White Enterprises, Inc., 47
Main Street, Durham. 868-2797.

: -ANSWERS TO
I
t COLLEGIATE CROSSWORD :
:

·~

SvmNG- ~EEK~t

em\- ormal

AND

SWAP KLINGONS
ROMULANS FOR

NEW ADVENTURES WITH
CONFIDENCE INTERVALS,
LEAST- SQUAR_ES, AND
OTHER STRANGE . NEW
TERMS!

INTERCOLLEGE 650 is an introductory
statistics course that features:
I-credit modules that can be
flexibly combined

8pm.
opelL ti) e1-tt_iv-e ~an\pos ~
ncKETS ,sold

at

~.
~ i peY f~Y.SOK.

l)e\liKe. Co~muni~ Desk.

~

~
MOlS 11-cl<rl Dff.ce
~ cash baY-free Ye.fYe.shmett.1::s-

. :.. .

: :-: :•: : ,(:.: :•. : . : . :.:

.

a MWF afternoon schedule, plus
an evening section
use of videotapes and tutors to
supplement classroom lectures
A complete schedule of offerings is
posted in the Office of Academic
Computing, 304 McConnell, or, call
862-1685 for more information •

I -
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A SYMPOSIUM ON VALUES
TUESDAY MAY 3rd MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING
,

This symposium is designed to address significant values questions in the
areas of Business, Education, Religion, Government/Politics and Science/
Technology. The afternoon sessions will begin at 1:30 and will include five simultaneous panels designed to allow for maximum participation among the student body.
The evening sessions will begin at 7:30 p.m. with an opening address on the
larger problem of values in our time and will be followed by five panels comprised or one person from each of the topical areas. Each mixed panel will
speak to the possibility of a common values system.

.

SCIENCE "Do Value Judgements Have a Place in Science?"

~SPEAKERS-

Moderator: Dr. Arthur C. Borror
Professor of Zoology, University of New Hampshire

EDUCATION: "How Do We Present Values?"
Panelists: Dr. Arthur Kantrowitz
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Avco Everett Research
Laboratories, Inc.
Member, National Academy of Sciences

Moderator: Dr. Warren R. Brown
Assistant Professor of Political Science, University of New Hampshire

Panelists: Mr. Jerome Winegar
Dr. Allan C. Mazur
Acting Chairman, Graduate Program in Social Science, Syracuse University
Member, Task Force of the Presidential Advisory Group
on Anticipated Advances in Science and Technology
Dr. Edmond Murphy
Director. Medical Genetics, Johsn Hopkins Hospital
Secretary, American Society of Human Genetics
Dr. Ruth Hubbard
Professor of Biology, Harvard University
Trustee, Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods, Hole, Massachusetts

Headmaster, South Boston High School, Boston, Massachusetts
Former Special Assistant to the Dean of Students, University
of Missouri
Dr. Gus Turbeville
President, Emerson College
Former President. Northland College, Ashland Wisconsin, and
Coker College, Hartsville, South Carolina
Dr. Richard L. Morrill
Associate Provost. Professor of Religion and Philosophy,
Chatham College, Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania
Work in Progress: "Values and Liberal Education& Issues, Limits, and Possibilities"

GOVERNMENT/POLITICS: "The Relatlonshlp Between Polltics and Values"
Moderator: Dr. John R. Kayser
Associate Professor of Political Science. University of New Hampshire

Dr. Raymond J. Devettere
acting Academic Dean, Emmanuel College. Boston, Massachusetts
Chairman. Department of Philosophy, Emmanuel College

Panellsts: Governor Walter Peterson
Former Governor of the State of New Hampshire
President, Franklin Pierce College
Ms. Susan Pitts
Member, Legislative Staff, U.S. SenatorThomasJ. McIntyre
Former Researchr, Church Select Committee to Study Intelligence Activities
Mr. Gary Engelbertsen
Deputy Chairman, Republican National Committee
.Former National Manager for Federal Programs, Motorola, Inc.
Mr. Jon Breen
Chief Editorial Wirter, Nashua Telegraph
Press Assistant, Gerald Ford Campaign Committee

RELIGION: "The Fullness of Being"
Moderator: Dr. Paul T. Brockelman

BUSINESS: "Values In the Business Community"
Moderator: Dr. Herman Gadon
Professor of Business Administration. University of New Hampshire

Panelists: Mr. Shirley D. Brinksfield
President, Cenco Incorporated, Chicago, Illinois, a supplier of
helath care, environmental, and education products and services

Mr. Coleman F. Hogan
Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive, McCord Corporation
Member, Board of Associate Trustees, College of the Holy Cross
and Bentley College

Associate Professor of Philosophy, University of New Hampshire

Panelists: The Rev. David A. Inman. Ph.D.
Catholic Chaplain, Brown University
Underwood Fellow, Georgetowo University (Medical ethics)
The Rev. George Werner
Rector, Grace Church, Episcopal, Manchester, New Hampshire
Former Regional Chairman. Governor's Commission on Crime and Delinquency
Mr. Saville Davis
Former Managing Editor and Deputy Cheif Editor,
White House and Foreign Affaird Correspondent. and Sepcialist
in American Foreign Policy, Christian Science Monitor ·

Mr. William Dunfey
Vice President. Dunfey Family Hotels
Former Trustee, University of New Hampshire
Mr. Henry Powers
President, C.H. Sprague and Son Company
New England's largest independent distributor of industrial fuel
Mr. Dennis Detzel
Director Affirmative Action Committee
Director. Corporate Social Policy, McDonald's Corporatio

The Rev. Richard Bausman
Pastor, First Baptist Chruch In America, Providence, Rhode Island
Former University Chaplain, Cornell University
Dr. Solomon Schimmel
Associate Professor of Edcucation and Psychology, Hebrew College,
Brookline, Massachusetts
Former National Science Foundation Research Fellow. Harvard University

Sponsored by the Dean of Students Office
Open to·all UNH Students, Faculty, & Staff
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Introducing
Levi's for feet.

Test Kitchen tests the menu

Now, shoes that will take a beating
like a pair of Levi's! In fact, a whole
new line of shoes from the people who
alway~ give you fit and quality. Get
LeYi's from head to feet!

'MARATHON! A sboe that'll take _____ : [SNEAiti-Now-you-cani,uu a ..air fi
all the beating you give it. Made ol : : Levi's on your feet. Real pre•wasb~:
: tough leather with a lug bottom.
• : denim with a gum rubber sol
:

!

!

Levi's for Feet Na~ure Sole will help! And padding everywhere. To:•
:
: you stand up straagbt and tall)
: : iongue and insole Men's sizes 4' •:l"" :
: Men's sizes t, 1/2•:lJ.
::
•
""" :
I

$31

~""';', . , ;;;;:..,_

!i $16

i

-l-

l. . . .·············-··········--·······~·t~~. . .·.
: -~PHA! Sink into this soft leather

:•,port shoe. With soft tongue.

:Solt top. Soft sole. It's no softie
,though, Made with the same
oet In Levi'• Jeans.
: Men's sizes 6 1/2•1J.

ito•-•., •••

l
1

.. - - - - -

·1 fRAVENiTou'llbe-w~ii:iieeie.i_in_____11
: : this pair. Suede half-boot with a
thick crepe sole.. Sizes t, :l/Z•J.J.
:,

i: E-:::::s==-=--

,

:

u

i ~
,_
... _. -~--

::

·,1

:

:

;

llr~
r \\ \~ '
1\ \~,,,.

=~= ·· l::i

i.

$32

:

:l

- ~~
~

",

-------...

l

!foKUii,:::~~:':,':~:,; i.;:~:.: '.! [ij~ii'W~~~ii;l==h~····]

: will make your feet happy. Ltke
: denim, the waxbide leather gets
, softer and softer with wear. Crepe
sole. Men's sizes 61/Z·lJ.

i

; : with each wearing, A crepe sole
:
: : softens your step.
lzes 6 1/2•1:I. i
::
•
::
:

Get 'em on at .....

~Iain Street

Downtown Durham

WUNHISNOW
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR
BUSINESS MANAGER

I

This position is salaried
Application Deadline Fri. May 6
Contact Doug White ·
or Chris Blair
in Rm. 142 MUB or call
862-1072
862-3151

I =·=:=,:=}'':'/}:':'f':':':•:,::::::,:;:::;::::::::::,:•:•·. ·:::::::,:,:;,...;.;:;:::::::;:::::::::,:,:,:;•:::::;:•:•:•:•····•:•···· I
VOLUNTEER SUMMER
i

PROGRAM

I

June 25-August 14, 1977
The program combines a Christ1
i ian community living experience
with volunteer service to the poor.
The program is open to single
men 18-30. Write or call Philip
Giroux, OMI, 100 Cushing Street,
Cambridge, MA., 02138. (Tel.: 617868-3740)
tr'.· · •:•·:;;•••:••·••·•:•·· •·•· · ·•;•;··•:.::::·.••:•::•Kv,·:·••••·•••·;0}·:'--;:wnt::··:z;r.:.·

Help Wanted
full or part time
.......
...,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,:x

~

Will train to work in
photo-oriented booths
at Newington Mall
& Salisbury Beach.
Opening May 1, 1977.
Call FOTO-FUN, INC.
(617) 843~3515

the introductions. She speaks
By Cindy Sharpe
Ever wonder who decides that very softly, afmost inaudibly at
sp9ghetti,
scalloped
sweet times. AU- members -have their
potatoes, zucchini, and cherry copy of the weekly menu plan
crisp makes up a balanced meal which has been made up from the
at UNH Dining Halls? And who is master menu.
"The master menu is drawn up
it that planned a cook-out menu of
grilled steak, tossed and potato from the previous four week
salads, roll, fresh fruit and a cycle, containing only the main
double chocolate brownie? Have entree items for lunch and
you noticed that the menus for dinner," Amero says. The
committee will now consult their
the week of April 19-25 are the
weekly menus (using this week's
same as during March 22 and 28?
If you failed to notice these as a guide) and make any
things, don't feel badly; few stu- changes they feel are necessary.
"We fill in the rest of the meal
dents realize what goes on in the
preparation and planning of their to go with the entree," she says.
me_als. But it is a lengthy process, "We usually start with the
which takes place in the base- vegetable and starch items, then
mel?t of Stillings Dining Hall, the salad, soup, dessert and
behmd the ctoor with the graph breads." Breakfasts are discussed following this, as most
paper label--Test Kitchen.
items at that meal are not altered
It is here that Marjorie Amero
Test
Kitchen
manager; greatly.
This
particular
meeting
coordinates the activities of the
cumng nan managers, proaucuon &:ggmQd to dr~g on ~s:: P::\ch mP::\ I
workers and food buyers. Besides ~as discussed and almost every
her duties as recipe and product item was voted on. The choice of
tester, Amero is responsible for items accompanying the entree
developing new formulas and might at first seem arbitrary, but
techniques, considering stnrlents' in the long run, it is not, as many
things must be considered in the
special
diets
l whether
determined by medical or re- planning.
'' Another need for a balanced
ligious reason), checking for
quality control standards and meal is so we don't overload any
one production area," says
chairing the menu committee.
"Our priority in dining service Amero. "We must consider those
is to provide meals and menus in the vegetable preparation
that are nutritionally adequate room, the butchers, the cooks, the
and balanced for the students," , bakery and the amount of oven or
grill space.''
sa,rs Amero. Hoping to achieve
this, she meets with the menu · An exail!ple of this is changing an 1
committee every Tuesday at 1: 30 item on a vegetable cold plate to
eliminate "the hand work" on
p.m.
The committee is composed of that day and the next, the date
planned for an outdoor cook-out
representatives from each dining
hall--supervisors, food produc- (where a tossed salad would
tion managers, cooks, line involve extra preparation time).
Jean Harley, the Food Stores
persons or students.
"We have not set up permanent manager, seems to have an
organized procedures for rep- almost photographic mind as she
can remember approximate
resenting the student," she says.
numbers of goods that are on
The other members serve on a
hand in the food warehouse.
rotating basis, so each meeting
"We're all out of the French style
incorporates feedback from
cut green beans," she says at one
different areas of the food
point. "I think we'll U'-e up the fruit
service.
turnovers this week--but I'll
The menu is based on a four
check on it."
week ~e~sonal cycle; the spring
Throughout
the
meeting,
cycle is_ 1_n progress now. -There
will time for only more cycle suggestions are thrown out for
before the end of lhe semester. discussion by each member. All
The last week of the cycle, May are willing to make changes in
17-23, corresponds with the their specific dining halls and
only object when time or pro-.luclast week of the semester.
The group assembles in the tion difficulty arises. And always,
they have the likes and dislikes of
Test Kitchen and .Amero makes

the students in mind.
"I think we should consider this
for the vegetarians on campus,"
says Amero of a vegetable sauce
to be added to spaghetti. "We
have a commitment to provide
one vegetarian entree at every
meal."
When the discussion of desserts
begins, the meeting becomes
livelier. "We should plan the
most popular desserts for students since it's exam time,"
says Stillings' Manager-Priscilla ,
Caudill. She and Harley let their
minds wander and concoct
fantastic combinations. "How
about strawberries, sour cream
and a little brown sugar?" says
Harley. ''Or maybe blueberries-ttia t would be ·colorful and I'm
sure they'd be in by then."
"They seem to like cookies,"
says Amero. "And bar desserts i"
adds Caudill. "Princess bars,
cone:o
bars.
brownies."
Malone nods his head in agree· ment. "Brownies are a very
popular item," he says. An ice
cream smorgasbord is planned
for one of the last days-with soft
serve, 3 toppings and banana.
The piece de resistance is
forming in Harley and Caudill's
mind. "How about pie? Hot apple
~pie!" one says. "With ice cream,"
the otMr says. "Vanilla soft
serve would be great." _And
finally, '' A cheese round! ''
Malone nods slowly. ''They could
use the cheese in their salads and
on the pie," says Harley. "Won.' t
that be good?" Caudill asks her
eyes sparkling.
'
Jack Googins, head cook at
Phi!brook, does not say much
durmg this time but speaks up
when the discussion of breakfast
begins. "Why do we have to have
hard and soft boiled eggs every
morning," he asks. "We have to
test t~em by breaking an egg in
the kitchen and .then breaking
another one when it gets upstairs.
I cook about 5 to 6 trays--that's
about a dozen down the pig each
pay, it's a waste."
Caudill answers, "It was
started as a variety and just
stayed on." Amero.a_dds, "When I
came and saw the number of eggs
they .. we.~e serving, I was
horr1f1ed.
A decision was
reached to eliminate the hard and
soft eggs on a trial basis on some
of the mornings.
MENU, page 20

Union

I'll be ''Barefoot in the Park''

UNION
continued from page 1

these matters."
"It is clear," Meeker said
"that Uie vast majority of th~
faculty were not ready to make
such a drastic step as collective
bargaining."
There were 42 challenged votes
at UNH, but that number would
have no effect, on the outcome
of the election even if they were
considered by the Public Employee Labor Relations Board in
Concord.
The challenges were the result
of disputes over whether certain
voters were full · or part-time
faculty members.

at
Red Cross
Blood Drive
_ _ _ ..,&&

May 10-13
Granite State Rm., MUB..
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

1

TEL. 609-3215

SPECIAL

Gl{EAT BAY MOTOR CO., INC.
78 EXETER ST. RT. 108
~-EWMARKET, N.H. 03857

Pontiac Lemons coupe 8 cyl.,
aut. p/str, bucket seats $2495
1973 Ford Torino Wagon 8 cyl. aut.
p/str. $2195
1972 Chevrolet Kingswood Estate
Wagon air cond. p/str. aut. $2195.
1968 Buick Station Wagon 8 cyl. aut.
p/str. extra clean
1974

Canoe & Sailboat
/

-SALE.
Canoes from $220
Sailboats from $269
Filley's Marine, Inc.
Rt. 1 North Hampton
964-8522
Open 9-6 Sat. -·wed.
9-8 Thur. - Fri. .
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students. They said the reason tor
this was. that URI takes 40 per
cent out-of-state students into
that program and charges only
$2,000. But most Rhode Island
students applying to UNH as
. undergraduates are either denied
TRUSTEES
or charged $3,000 to.attend the
continued from page 1,·
University.
Poulton said one out of seven
are no such restrictions with other
students
are
campuses. Such a limit on enroll- out-of-state
ment by the legislature would not accepted into UNH.
bring costs down or auality up."
Bigelow spok~ in favor of the
Dunlapt_s~id t'1at with the $2,990 bill to limit the Trustees' power,
tuition that the out-of-state House Bill 958, and said the
student must pay at UNH, the University has two major sources
Board of Trustees is constantly of revenue--appropriations from
dealing with out-of-state students the state and tuition. The state
who say they have become appropriations are fixed and the
residents of New Hampshire and tuition should also be fixed, said
therefore should pay in-state Bigelow.
tuition.
"Tuition has remained approxChancellor Bruce Poulton, who imately the same over the past
is chief administrating officer of few years at the three schools. But
the Board of Trustees, said, this bill is for the future. All state
"Once an out-of-state student is agencies operate this way and the
declared as such, it is a very, very University shouldn't be any
rare case that they can change different."
over.''
''This bill is a r~versal of hisPoulton said this bill would be tory and the highly successful
an "unnecessary limitation of the principle of placing management
·Trustees; _oower_." He said that in in the hands of the Trustees,"
1975, the University System said Dunlap. "You (the legislaadmitted 89 percent of all New ture) have to make fiscal
Hampshire students who applied changes from time to time and so
for admission. In 1976, 91 per cent do we for inflation and other
of all New Hampshire students things placed in our way ''
were admitted and in 1977, 92 per "Resident tuition today is $1.000"
cent of all New Hampshire said Poulton .. ''the same as it was
students were admitted.
in 1971. With the rate of inflation,
He said the Merrimack Valley it should be ~1,400."
Branch operates as an open adDunlap said, "A limited tuition
mission campus, so that every coupled with limited appropriaNew Hampshire student could be tions equals a limited education.
admitted to the University The students like what they're
System. Poulton admitted that it getting though, because it's
is more difficult to get admitted quality. They're willing to pay
into UNH than .Keene or Ply- more for it and the state receives
mouth ,State Colleges.
a good education from it."
Poulton said he recently went
''The Board of Trustees has an
to the University of Rhode Island enviable track record," Poulton
as a member of the New England adderl "It manages a svstem not
Board of Higher ~ducauon and clearly oubliclv. or privately
spoke with the regents there.
supported. They are like a board
"They told me· that they were of directors who have to price its
about to close the School of Phar- product every year. A tuition inmacy (a specialized graduate- crease comes as a very last
level school) to New Hampsh!re thing."

Trustees

HANDEL:
Messiah - Sir Adrian Soult
condutts London Phil.

$7 .98

(3RS)

BAROQUE TRUMPET
AND HORN
- Feat vir1uosi Maurice Andre
and others

$10.98(5RS)
BEETHOVEN:
Favorite Piano Sonatas Alfred Brendel performing

$7 .98

(3RS)

JULIAN BREAM:
Classical Guitar

$7.98

(3RS)

BACH:
Four Orchestral Suites Soloists include Maurice Andre
and Roger Bourdin

$4.98

(2RS)

JEAN-PIERRE RAMPAL:
Baroque Flute Co~ert

$7 .98

(3RS)

TCHAIKOVSKY:
The Nutcracker Ballet (complete)
- Ar1ur Rodzinski , London Phil .

(Nick Novick photo)

FULL TIME WORK
$600 per month
Immediate full time work available. No
experience necessary., World Wide Unlimited, Inc. has positions in management,
marketing and consumer advertising in
·their divisions in Mass., R.I., N.H., Conn.,
Maine and Vermont.

Also
SUMMER WORK
start now or later

ALBUMS from $1.98 to $14.98
Mfg. List $3.98 to $27 .98

UNH BOOKSTORE

Prepare now for immediate or summer
employment. Guaranteed salary. Applications will be taken Friday, April 29 at
7:30 sharp or Saturday, April 30 at 11 a.rn.
sharp. Ramada Inn, Exit 8 off Spau,lding
Turnpike. Neat appearance essential. Car
necessary.
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editorial---The real threat
During the past week, the Manchester Union
Leader, in conjunction with Gov. Meldrim
Thomson, has been trying to stir up antagonistic
and violent reaction in its readership concerning
the occupation of the Seabrook nuclear power
plant site scheduled for tomorrow.
An eight column, front page headline in yesterday's Union Leader read, "Expect Confrontation at Nuke Site." That was the final insult in a
week filled with vindictiveness.
. On Tuesday, an editorial claimed that the
anti-democratic radicals" are 1he same types who
carried out the dirty work for Adolf Hitler and
Benito Mussolini during World War-II.
The Union Leader said the delegation which will
occupy Seabrook is of a non-New Hampshire
background. baocd on t:hc collcsc campuocu of

'.'Jes tern Massachusetts. 1herefore, no occupation
i~ nqt a local problem.
·
What happens though, when a defect in the
plant's cooling system or a nuclear leak threatens

the lives of the thousands of New Hampshire resi.:.
dents? Is it then New Hampshire's problem?
·
The Clamshell Alliance and other protesting
groups hope that Seabrook never becomes a
problem for New Hampshire.
On Wednesday, Thomson responded that law
and order will prevail over the "dangerous demonstration."
He alleged the liberals, who have planned the
occupation in conjunction with the Communist
May Day celebration, are only talking nonviolence as a cover-up for the real "terrorist
activ:ity" which supposedly is planned.
Thomson also claimed that no member of the
group even plans to leave the site alive.
The governor vows that law and order will oreva1l over the "destructive doctrine of the 1c::vvlutionariesmd the Communists," seemingly at all
costs.
The Clamshell Alliance and its allies from
around New England have no reason to resort

to the violence and terrorism that the Union
Leader and Thomson have alleged.
Their goal is to save life, to save an ecology
and save an environment from a potentially dangerous situation-- a nuclear catastrophe.
To incite violence then, seems to defeat their
origin.a l purpose.
The demonstrators have been training in nonviolent occupation techniques. They have been
directed to avoid all confrontation. At the first
sign of trouble, the protesters have been instructed to sit down -- to sit down and remain
passive to law enforcement violence. They have
studied non-violent techniques and discussed
Henry David Thoreau's "Civil Disobedience"
, doctrine among others.
The Clamshell Alliance and their allies have a
point to prove, and it does not include violence.
It would be unfortunate if the powers in Concord
and Manchester become the cause of all the injury,
violence and terrorism that has come to be
expected.

Students have no ·complaint
There were two important elections held this
week on campus, but apparently students failed
to realize that one of the elections concerned them.
The faculty defeated a collective bargaining
proposal, while 22 student senators were elected.
However, the importance of both elections lies
not in their results, but rather in the percentage of
voters who participated in them.
The faculty stood up for education with their
decision to forego unionization. They realized that
the education process does not need another
level of bureaucracy. They decided that education
can best be served only through a concerted
effort on the part of all involved.
Ninety-five per cen~ of the faculty voted on the

issue of collective bargaining. That is 500 votes ·out
of 525 possible vo!ers. The path of education at
UNH meant enough to those faculty members to
prompt them to make a choice.
However, in the student senate elections, the
turnout was disgusting.
Eight per cent of all eligible voters cast ballots
during the two-day election. Of the UNH undergraduate population less than 700 bothered to cast
ballots.
The counts ranged form a high of 228 ballots
cast by residents of Area III, to a dismal low
of nine ballots cast by fraternity members. ·
Students complain about Student Government
being ineffective. They compl4in that nothing is

being done for them and that they are getting
screwed by the administration.
If 92 per cent of the student body cannot take
the opportunity to cast a ballot choosing the·members of their student goverment," then they have no
complaint.
Education is supposed to be student oriented.
The faculty agreed when they viewed collective
bargaining as a move that would ultimately hurt
both students and themselves. They m?de their
choice knowing that financially, it would cost
them.
Students showed no concern about their education. They did not vote.
Something is wrong with that system.

letters~-----

ls it fair for the resident students not
to share benefits that commuters get
from funds allocated to repairing and
maintaining lots on campus?
Would you consider a committee
responsible for its decisions if
members of that committee claimed
that they did not know that such a
decision had been made previously?

of free choice. In other words, th
meeting at which the decision was
committee should have given students
made, then who was?
More traffic and congestion will be the option of either paying a lower
created for two reasons: 1) Opening up sticker fee and parking in Lot A, or
central lots will encourage more paying a higher fee to be allowed to
To the Edi tor :
commuters to use their cars instead of park in central lots.
If your evaluation of the parking
the Kari~van, and 2) Having residents
John Triantis
decision is as accurate as your head429Babcock
move their cars to and from Lot A,
line concerning the drinking age bill ,
therefore wasting valuable time and
I feel that you must reconsider the
energy.
editorial position put forth by your
If Dr. Breeding the chairman and
Is this decision consistent with the To the Editor :
During my several years here both
predecessor.
other members of the committee long rwi objective of reducing traffic
as grad and undergrad, I've wondered
Undoubtedly, your predecessor's
claim they were not present at the on campus?
Is it fair that for 655 faculty if anything would ever get me mad
members there were over 1000 faculty enough to write a letter to The New
stickers issued? Is it fair that for 1500 Hampshire. Well, the Parking and
Michael Minigan
Editor-in-Chief
staff members over 2000 staff stickers Traffic Committee 's birdbrained
move to wipe out reasonable onManaging Editors
Ginny Mayturn
,.--.
were issued?
However, the major issue involved campus parking for resident students
Janet Prince
in this decision is the manner in which has accomplished just that.
Chris Dobbrow
Business Manager
To finance my graduate education
the committee handled it and the
Gary Langer
News Editors
timing. Instead of giving people a here, I have at times held down as
i'/4ark Pridham
choice the committee has dictated a many as three jobs at once. One of
policy grossly unacceptable to those jobs has, from time to time, rePaul Keegan
Sports Editor
and
self- quired that I get up at 3:45 a.m. five
resident
studdents,
Dana Jennings
Arts Editor
days a week. The job is several miles
defeating.
Photography Editor
Dennis Giguere
Why was it that the decision wasn't away, so I have no choice but to use
brought up at previous ·meetings, but my car. Should I be called on to-carry
instead the committee waited until the out the same routine next fall, I shall
end of April with less than one month think fondly of Parking and Traffic•
Cynthia Reynolds Production Associates Coddy Marx
Editorial Assistant Ann Penney
of school remaining? With only one Committee members like Professor
Jayne Sears
Staff Reporters Diane Breda
: Lisa Tabak
Bernard Gordon, who beat the drums
more meeting scheduled in May the
Barbara Scott
Don Burnett
Production Staff Debbie Basse
committee has virtually precluded for these asinine new rules so I would
Jo Ellen Tarallo
Rob McCormack
Andrea Held
have the opportunity of getting up 15
any chance of changing the policy.
Matt Vita
Bernie Mulkern
Win Helfrich
Alternative policies were presented to 20 minutes earlier for a nice pre\
Nancy Waldman
to members of the committee based dawn stroll from Babcock to Parking
Karen Lincoln
Betsy Bair
Bill Tsoupas
on various fee structures, but th_ey Lot A.
Reporters
Linda Majeika
Jamie Batson
No!No! We mustn't be allowed to
were not even considered since faculty
Hank Moore
Photographers Peter Fait
Debbie Bossart
and staff would have had to pay higher use the parking lot right under our
Karen Hartogensis I Circul~tion Manager Jim Elsesser
sticker fees. The committee has noses! Instead we must be put a half
Helen Brinkerhoff
Dave Hickey
Advertising Managers Lois Kelly
consistently ref used to evaluate the mile away from our cars so Professor
Michelle Califano
Art Illman
Tom Asacker
problem on the basis of the figures at Gordon can park a few feet closer to
Tim Donovan
Bill Kelton
Advertising Associates Peter Blais
hand.
his office.
Cindy Fernald
Karen Keohan
I don't doubt that Professor Gordon
Debbie Weiss
The committee's response to the
Marion Gordon
parking problem clearly shows thatit and other faculty and staff have been
Wayne King
Valerie Heine Bob Grieco
has buckled under the pressure of inconvenienced by long walks some
Linda MacKenzie
Marjorie Fedeli
Elizabeth Grimm
various groups, especially faculty and mornings. I have the same experience
Nick Novick
Diane Durnall
Typists
Dan Herlihy
staff.
when I go to work early in the morning
Scott Spalding
Jeanette Engle
· If a fair decision is to be made it and come back -in the middle of the
G.L. Holbrook
Susan
Everitt
Copy E9itor Holly Dunn
---Wil have to be based -on the p~cip]e day. Nonetheless, my heart doesn't
Casey Holt
Caren Feldstein
Lee Hunsaker
Copy Readers Jeanette Engle
Nancy Jones
Mike Kelly
Sharon McCabe
Lynn Mattucci
Doug Lavin
Diar.eNiland
Laura McLean
Brent Macey
Sue Wessels
Gary Shafer
The New Hampshire accepts all responsible letters to the editor and prints them as
Richard Mori
Kathy Padham
Sue Wessels
space allows, but cannot guarantee the inclusion of any letter.
Maureen O'Connell
Accounts
Manager~
Dave
Davis
Karen Ghioto
All letters must be typed. double spaced and a maximum of SOO words in order to be
Leigh Palioca
Pam Tweedie
printed. All letters are subject to minor editing. Final decisions on letters are the editor's.
Billing Secretary Eileen McGrath
· Mail letters to: The Editor, The New Hampshire, Room 151, Memorial Union

Parking

evaluation of the new traffic
committee decision was as shallow
and hasty as the decision itself. Even
the commuter representative, Ted
Shepard, when asked about tne
decision, said it was unfair and he
"would have never thought of asking
that much for the commuters."
Is it fair for 40 per cent of the student
body (residentsi who take up less than
11 per cent of total parking spaces
to be asked to bear the entire burden
of the parking problem?

the
.new
hampshire

I
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y
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bleect ctry thin~ing about faculty and
staif in the $15-$25,000 dollar salary
range getting a little extra exercise.
Not. at least, while I'm occupied at
such sedentary white collar tasks as
washing floors and dishes so I can
help pay their salaries. Bad as the pre- .
sent situation may be, people like Professor Gordon do have a crack at daytime core-campus parking; that's
more than he's willing to ailow us with
these new rules .
I wouldn't obiect to restrictin~core-campus parking to resident students
who can produce affidavits from offcampus employers. Even if freshmen
and sophomores are no longer limited
to Lot A. that might ease the situation
somewhat. If they are still limited to
Lot A, then they are no worse off
than they were before. What about
making resident students pay $15 to
$20 for parking slickers so Kari-vans
are cheaper for commuters'? Nope, too
reasonable.
A lot of fuel is wasted right now by
commuters cruising around looking
for parking spaces. but I'm sure the
extra cars drawn to campus by the
new parking rules will burn more gasoline than the cruisers combined and
that Parking Lot A shuttle I read about
<which might cut down on some of the
cruising l. In any ,:vent, the new parking rules can hardly avoid undermining Kari-Van service. And to think
UNH oats itself on the back for settine
· an example in energy conservation.
Ha!!!
John Graham
Babcock329

Insurance
To the Editor :
As a female pcj.rticipant in New
Hampshire intercollegiate sports and
perhap15 more intentionally as a
human being, I believe there is a problem in the University's irnmrance requirement for athl• •'.es. In the April
19th issue of The New Hampshire

I was informed about the price increase students will face in health insurance this coming fall.
A five to seven dollar raise will not
put my life on the line but. as I have
recently learned. it will do just this
for many.
This money will be used for expanded student coverage to include maternity benefits. miscarriages. and abortions as stipulated by Title IX. As with
other female benefits that will materUNH
ialize
this
fall
for
women as a result of this law. lam
sincerely pleased with the first two of
these mentioned .
- However, my disappointment with
the law falls on· its abortion-supporting ·
clause. As an athlete. I am required to
purchase health insurance. In the
past. I have always needed and have
always appreciated its benefits.
Whereas. in the past. I have thought
nothing of paying for my insurance,
I will feel morally obligated not to
have any hand in supporting the health
program next year.
I regret not taking advantage of this
inexpensive coverage. however I also
regret the expens.e at which the pro- ·
gram will offer its new "benefits.,.
I approach the University on this issue and wish to know how to deal with
the health insurance requirement with
which I refuse to cooperate.
Pat Casey

·Thanks

and perhaps prevent s~me of the many
students supplementing the Center's
oroblems the new transfer student
Staff in working with over 146 children
faces .when trying locate a place
and adults who require special serto live.
vices due to their mental and physical
We want to try to provide them with
handicaps.
the opportunity for a better start by
In additiqn, the sororities and frat- To the Editor:
It was a sunny, spring morning. reachi112 them before they become inernities raised and donated $250.00
from their Nite of Sin held during the Riding my bicycle, to work my shift volved in disastrous living situations
at the library was refreshing. Getting which they might regret later simply
Winter Carnival weekend.
'The Center is most fortunate to have into the place, changed my mood because they were uninformed. We
want to try to prevent the loss of
the University of New Hampshire as somewhat.
its neighbor, and even more fortunate
My first hour was spent down on money and time involved in the trial
to have the support of so many con- floor B shelving those books on the and error method of house-hunting.
I'm going to be compiling a catalog
cerned young people who comprise the waiting shelves. That part was fine,
student body. We look forward to the · but being able to shelve only one load describing different aspects of various
housing available that might enable
continued support of the students of of books was frustrating for me.
. the transfer student, and others, to
the University System.
You see folks, somebody keeps choose the best suited living situation
DavidF. Wade
Executive pirector dumping books off on any shelf or for their particuliar needs.
-~arrell he/she pleases, when through
If you can provide any information
using that particular.material. Just in on where you live and what it's like,
one small section on floor B, I found call Steve at 7'l9-4908. Or even if you
books that belonged on floor 2, floor A, can spare some time to assist new
and floor 3, as well as books that transfers when they begin looking for.belonged on the shelves I was working a place to live please call. Whatever
on;but were either on the rug or laying help you can give will be greatly
face down on some shelf.
appreciated.
Thank you
Perhaps you may think I am making
Stephen Mancirelli
a big deal out of a small incident, but
I think not. This isn't the first time and
I'm sure won't be the last time, unless
someone decides to cooperate. Multiply thi~ arP.a over and over again,
and _you will end ~p with a _library
full of misshelved, misplaced books.
To the Editor:
.
A book misshelved, may just as well
Due to circumstances beyond
be a book lost because we have no
SCOPE'S control, Valerie Cater will
direct way of tracking it down .
· not be appearing at the Orleans,
Certainly, a lot of us have term Pousette-Dart Band, Trent Arterberry
show. She is touring with the Eagles
· papers due for the semester's end.
in Europe.
Perhaps the library could be more
Wouldn't you?
serviceable if books were in their
Lois Adams
correct location. Instead of library
SCOPE
aides running around picking up
strewed-about books or searching for
misplaced ones, we will be able to get
· the books on the waiting shelves
sooner, for your benefit.
I understand that all of you enjoy
these refreshing mornings and love to
be outside, rather than hanging out in
the library which I know is stuffy and
hot. Sure. But why not just take the
responsibility of putting back what you
· took out'? rt only takes a few extra
minutes.
That way, the library aid~ ca1 _ . _.,..,~on to doing what they are there for,
and in turn, we will all have a better
· service rendered to us, especially at
this point in the semester.
I know this isn't everybody (and it
is easy to generalize), but those of
you who do this, please ( ! ) just think a
minute before you decide to dump a
. >00k where you find convenient for
;ourselves, and put it either back
-.vher~ it belongs or on the waiting
shelf of the floor it goes on. The waiting shelves are found on every floor
as you take a left from the stairway
across from the main desk . (Please)

Library

To the Editor:
I am writing on behalf of the Students, Staff, and Trustees of Great Bay
School and Training Center, to thank
the University students on the Durham
campus for their support of this Center's work.
Great Bay Center is located in Newington and is a non-profit, tax exempt
corporation providing Special Education and Vocational Evaluation and
'. Training to mentally and physically
, handicapped individuals. UNH students support the Center's work by
'. volunteering to give their time serving
as interns and raising money. During
this semester there are over 30 UNH

Concert

THEY CANNOT LIVE ON LOVE ALONE

March of Dimes

Ann Rossetti

Needy mothers and their families overseas must have food if they are to survive their daily
hardships ... and vital rural development projects so they can work their way out of poverty.
You can give them that help!
A contribution to CARE in your own mother's name (or memory.), or any woman dear to
you, will send many mothers and their families urgently needed aid ..

(;Alli~

®

provides a special Mother's Day card which will be mailed to you or to your mother informing her of your thoughtful gift.
Minimum donation $2 per name.
Mail your order and check to:

CARE
New England Regional Office
581 Boylston Street
Boston Mass. 02116

Transfers
To the Editor:
This is to addr_ess all of you who
were once new transfer students. If
you think back, you may remember
having hassles trying to locate a suit. able place to live, or finding someone
to live with . .
I want to draw your attention to
this matter because several Commuter
Council members and myself are trying to start a service which would aid
transfer students, l}~e ro~elves, in

adjusting to new Jlfe in this area.

'There are a large number of new
transfer students that arrive at UNH
each semester. The existing facilities
cannot reach all of them. We can help
supplement the services available,

National Poster Child

Robbie Zastavny
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scared the gays," the psychologist said.
· 'l realized I was gay when I
was 26· years old,'' the psychologist said. "I had had many happy
the gays on campus. I want them relationships with women, but I
look back and know that subto know that they are not alone. . consciously
I knew I was gay.
We understand our feelings about
it and can help them,-"· he sai_d:
Society forces a pressure on tis to
"There is commonality of tear · deny we are gay."
among gays," the psychologist
"I decided to start the group
said. ''These meetings are to lend this semester because I could just
support to these people.
look around campus and see that
"The GSO stand was necessary kids were having a hard time. It
for the gay movement because is a .place where we can sit and
why shouldn't the gays have the talk about our fears," Peter said ..
right to have a club just like the "The most common fear that we
ski club did? The GSO movement
scared a lot of people. This group . all have is telling people we are
is to cover more personal issues. gay a nd being rejected.
The gay movement has · gone
"One guy at the meeting was
from militant to personal."
. trying to decide whether or not to
People are mistaken if they tell his roommates. He wasn't
think that gays are going to flock sure if they would understand or
to UNH, or if this University is not. We didn't tell him what to do,
going to turn people gay. It has but we told him not to be false. If
been shown that by age two the he was sitting with a group of kids
issue is determined," the psy- telling gay jokes, he shouldn't
chnlngi~t s~ici
.
laugh,"
-"People always want to know
''The meetings were established out of request. The gays are how we 'turned'· gay. If a straight
coming out of the walls for help. person can tell me how he came
There were bad repercussions to be, then I'll telf him how I came
from the GSO movement that to be," ~teve said. "I don't know

9ay movement seeks support
was the leader of a re)igious
group
on campus. I think 'homoGAYS
sexual' was the longest word I
continued from page 3
ever said," Peter laughed. "He
of hiding. It just tore away at me. didn't understand. He sent me to
"Finally, I told my parents. I a Christian counselor to try to
think that was half the battle convert me. I really thought I
right there. At first they opposed could be Christian and gay at the
it, but it was the first time in a same time
long time they told me they loved
'·There was a time when I tried
me.
to change, but I couldn't do it,"
"I realize now that my fears Peter said.
about telling people were a lot
are going LO reject
worse than what happens. I get me"If" people
Steve
"I can't get
a lot of support from my friends,'' ups'et over it.said
Th~re's nothing I
Steve said, sipping a lukewarm can
do about it. All I can say is
.
cup of coffee .
that it's a big loss to lose a
Peter was softspoken. "I tried friend."
getting into religion for a long
''There are only a dozen or so
time to see if that would help me
people at our meetings," Peter
out. It didn't.
"'The first person t t \ er told tllf said. "I want to reach out to all
1

Luncheon Special
Mon. May 2 - Fr. May 6
Soup & _Sandwich
.79 to .99
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Make copies

Breakfast Special

of anything

1 egg,

homefries, toast
tea, coffee or milk

- for only

.84

10 .cents a page .

Young's Restaurant
Main St. Durham

Durham Care Pharmacy

Seniors!
Keep in touch
with UNH
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Hearty Sandwich•• &
Cotnplete Dinners ...
Good Variety Imported
& Dome•tic a.era...
Open Por Lunch and
Dinner· Daily ...
Lounge Open
To Legal Clo•ing ...

•

not," Steve said. "It's as much a
part of me as I am."
Peter. was quiet. "I've always
been attracted to guys. I've
gone out with girls, but it's as
though the volume on the stereo
has been turned down halfway.
It's just a sexual preference."
Steve sipped tlJt: now cold
coffee. "I have found with males
I can have a deep intellectual and
emotional bond. It is not just a
sexual thing. It is a deep loving
care for a person. I think the most
important thing for anyone is to
have someone to talk to.
"I don't know when I really
'knew' I was gay," Steve said.
''I went through the stage of
peeking at Playboy magazines
with my friends anct n1amg tnem.
"Homosexuality is not a thing
where you turn to men because
you 'vo boon burned by ""·omen,''

Steve said. "I think it may be a
matter of conditioning. I don't
know. A lot of people think I'm
fixated at the experimental stage
of adolescence."
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when, why, or how it happens.
"I guess I'm supposed to be
ashamed of being gay. but I'm
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On Sunday, May 1
Go to the BEACH
and Pitch In
·to pick up litter
. FREE Transportation
FREE Eats & beverages at noon
FREE Karivan service to & fron1 UNH
FREE Concert(surprise band) Sunday
night, 5-7 p.tn. at MUB for all
attending. Refreshn1ents.

Buses -will depart Snively, B Lot & C Lot at 9:15
a.tn. and 10:45 a ..tn. Cotne early. Sound truck ~t
beaches to play today's top tunes throughout the day.
Bring a frisbee, bring a volleyball, bring your ·
friends.

Have a blast, help clean up our entire shoreline
and enjoy the ~un, surf and-sands.

All students, faculty and staff invited.

THANKS TO.THE
FOLLOWING FOR
THEIR SUPPORT:
Dining Services,
Sevice Department,
Student Activities,
R.J. Nissen Bakeries,
Audiophile Studios,
Kirschner's Franks, .a nd
American Can
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Election

On CampJl8

+

hv Bob Finegold

+

ELECTION
continued from page 1

WOUl.1> You
1..11(£

-ro

·-

TUftN OFF
TH~ LIG~T?

• -- - ~

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
"TllEN, /UfTll lHE BAR.

SEe, IV.4Y I FIG/JR&
IT, JOAN, IVHffl YOU

ouror "!lf& a;Ar, I'LL

HAVING
YOURS&lF
lEGAllY

Be lltJT"llJ ""ffe/JT! KNO/,U

GET IJOU/N 70 TJ.IE al/RE,
YOU HAV5 TO HAV&

{,{//{47" MY RR5T PRO-

.ffCTIS GOIM3 W Be?

a;t!Mf!T£l)?

SPOf/Se! 5cc,

AGUYNE&[)S

ATFAM,.xJAN..
I

I

\

NO,NO,
RNO!NGA

commutor.

by Jeff Millar & Bill Hinds
I.'V~ ~N WAT~ING.

W~'Rf; TALKING AE,OUT

A ~ Fr>I NT DROP /N J.\17

RE"ALLY TICKGII ME OF~

RATINGS,, vt?C. /?N'T

THEC~~~l-lb
TOOKAT--

THERG ~METJIING--?

_ _, ,------./

TUAT 9HOULC? BRING
~K Tl-l~OU?TANK.
ANl7 GVEN IF IT
OOE7N'T, IT MWE ME

._

FfEL TERRIFIC.

collegiate crossword
3

4

5

6

44 Fuss
45 Sacred bull of the
Egyptians
49 High school math
(abbr.)
50 Choral composition
55 Jeanne d ' 56 Prefix: mouth
58 Iowa city
59 Gennan article
60 Steve McQueen movie,
"The - "
65 Sea66 Marine alga
67 Worn down
68 Emphasize

ACROSS

1 Ornamental coronets
7 Word with Caesar or
bar (pl.)
13 Hanging ornament,
as an earring
14 Three-pronged spear
16 Certain accountant
(2 wds.)
18 Prefix: within
19 The Emerald Isle
20 Ham 1et' s words
21 Small fry
22 Change the name of
26 John Havlicek's
league
27 In a line
DOWN
29 Express publicly
30 Render assistance
1 Stretching muscle
31 " - This and
2 As a whole: Lat.
Heaven Too"
3 SuIT1T1er soother
34 Singer Gluck
4 Less cooked
35 Your: Fr.
5 Ethel Merman role
36 Famous lawyer of
6 CoIT1T1ence
thepast(2wds.)
7Depot(abbr.)
40 Do wrong
8 South Seas island
41 Certain form of
9 Removable cover
"lay"
10 Mine entrance
42 Poet's term
11 Set off
43 "If I You"
12 More uppity

16
18

21
27

43

49
56

60
65

67

© Edward Julius,

13
15
17
23
24
25
28
32
33
34
36

37
38
39

40
46
47
48
51
52
53
54
57
61
62
63
64

Faroous work of art
Tire marks
Oahu garland
Story
West Indian dance
Clear the board ·
Pale
Flowering shrub
... horse to
water ...
Bristlelike
appendage
Telephone sound
(2 wds.)
Marge Champion
"The in Winter"
la la
Kind of daisy
West Coast team
Miss Dunne, et al.
Edible fish
Jazz ending
Off the mark
Principle
" - as I can
see .•. "
•
Reminder
Mr. Laver
Chemical suffix
Bowl er Day
Lamb

Collegiate CW75-

ANSWERS, page 8

..
UNIVERSITY THEATER
presents
The Musical Comedy Hit
TWO BY TWO
Music by Richard Rodger~
Lyrics by Mart~n Charnin
April 28-30 at 8 p.m.
May 5-7 at 8 p.m.
Mav 4 at 2 p.m.
Johnson Theater
Paul Creative Arts Center

l:NII Durham
General: 82.50-83.00; Students: 82.00-82.50
Reservations: 862-2290
Group Rates Available

UB.iEt,il=l eo;s;~;~:~ 00
00

,.Q · ~ ;VJ Bone !#
JACK LEMMON "l'lueues . . .

~E~:::.~r.

r-..1
[!'G1

campus,"· said Mike Lane.
"Commuters get screwed on
parking for one thing. I don't
know how much Student Government does about it.''
One Liberal Arts commuter
who
wished
to
remain
anonymous, said, "Wednesday is
my busy day. I didn't know about
the elections until I saw the
posters.' ?. She said she had seen
the voting poll that was set up in
the MUB lobby, but did not bother
to vote.
"The only reason I voted was,
you had to pick four out of five
(candidates) and there was one
guy I really hated," said another
commuter.
"I didn't even know about the
elections," said a social service

At7&9

AIRPORT'77
Starts Wednesday
''Cousin Cousine''

"If

I

did

£00

tho

posters or the polling stations, I
must have blocked it out of my
mind."
Area III_ had the highest voter
turnout percentage with 15 per
cent of the residents voting in
thatarea. ·
"I think we did our job," said
Student Body President Jim
O'Neill. "But ask yourself, why
does Area III always have the
highest voter turn out'? I'm
disappointed."
Student Caucus Chairman
Wayne Ferguson said, "I'm
sincerely hurt that after a year of
myself, as well as the rest of the
senators, working hard to represent their constituents in many
functions of the University,
that only eight" per cent could
show their gratitude and vote .
"I think we can look at two
issues that students were
concerned about--pass/fail and
the (academic) calendar,'' said
Ferguson. "Student Government
was direcUy involved in changing
both these issues in favor of the
students."
"The only reassuring fact is
that we had a lot of people
running," said election coordinator Jim Donnelly. "It's
such a small thing to do--just
vote."
"I think the people who were
running
didn't
campaign
enough,'' said re-elected Senator
Madelyn Quinlan. "That's not
something Student Government
has control over.''
Phil Brouillard, an incumbant
senator, received 155 votes, the
most votes cast in Ar~. III. The
three new senators representing
the area are, Rick Austin, Donna
Henkel and Virgina Fowler.
P.J. Waldman and Jane Flythe
were re-elected in Area It-Cheryl
Brown and Glen Feener are the
new senators in that area.
Madelyn Quinlan, Don Langan
and Ken Cossingham were reelected as liberal arts commuter
senators. The new senators are,
Sara Sculleg, Peter Tandy and
David Marshall.
Wayne Ferguson and Dorri
Driver were re-elected to represent the Wnittemore School of
Business
and
Economics
(WSBE).

Doug Lavin will be the senator
for fraternities and Lynn
Hubbard
will
represent
sororities.
Brenda Martin, competing with
two other candidates, was the
winner for the health studies
senate position. Only 11 students
voted in the race for that position .

INTERESTED IN low cost
jet travel to Europe and
Israel?
STUDENT TRAVEL CENTER
can help you travel with
maximum flexibility &
mini.m um cost.
For more infor call
TOLL FREE 800-325-8034
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Two by Two tells a terrific and tender tale
By Bev Harrington
People walked out excitedly,
happily from Johnson Theater:
"It's just what I needed; it made
me feel good about life."
This wasJhe general mood after the performance of Two By
Two by the University Theater.
Two By Two is a musical
comedy about Noah and his family. Early in Act I Noah receives
instructions from God to build the
ark. The humor and poignancy
progress with the building of the
ark, the voyage, and the landing
on Mt. Ararat a year later.
Rick Bieniek leads as Noah.
The audience was captured by his
clowning portrayal. His Noah
shows energy even at 600 years
of age. He cajoles, mocks and
leads his family, talks in puns,
calls his wife Girlie, and musingly wonders if it's the animals
God wants saved, and if
. his family is being- provided as
· caretakers.
Maryann Plunkett is a commanding performer as Esther,
Noan·s wtfe. Her mannerisms,
gestures, attitude and speech
combine in a clear-cut, warm
personality.
If believability
makes a character alive, Esther
is the most alive character on
stage.
She is the unifying factor of the
family. Esther moves the audience with her song "An Old Man"
about Noah, and later with her
urgent request that he marry the
children as they desire.
As Noah the frantic mediator
between God and man, Esther
is the peacemaker within the
family: The play incorporates
both
· perspectives.
Noah's sons exemplify three

Noah (Rich Bieniek) and Esther (Maryann Pl1111kett> in the most moving scene in the play.
(Nick Novick Photos)
.
main traits: miserliness, sloth,
and idealism. The first two are
comic in their exaggeration, and
the third provides most ofthe conflict.
Japheth, played by Pat D'Antonio, is the youngest, the favorite, and the one who.causes Noah
greatest anguish. D' Antonio portrays Japheth as a stiff lad churning with sudden manhood,
burdened by .the weight of his
questions and thoughts. He believes in Noah but is not so sure

is

Goldie (Pat .N orthridge) and Ham (John DuBuclet) enjoy
their stay on me arK.
· ======================================= · · ...;;-:·:::=:=:=:t=: ======:;:;:=:;:;:=

Friday, April 29
Two by Two is at Johnson
Theater of Paul Arts, by all
means go see it. 8 p.m.
$2.00 for students, $2.50
general.

about God, and protests what he
considers vengeful murder by
Him. He doesn't think he wants
to get on the boat.
Although Noah strikes him
down physically and has him carried aboard, Japheth later strikes
Noah down figuratively. Early in
the play, Japheth · argues with
Noah and leaves. Noah is made
young and \l.ital, through a miracle of God so he can complete
the ark.
Later, on the ark, Japheth

=====:===========================- =====================================" === .. · =· · · · · · · = ·

On David Susskind at il p.m.
writer Gore Vidal is interviewed.

Bullwinkle is at the MUB Pub.
I often wondered what he ,
did after his show was cancelled.
Bullwinkle at the MUB Pub.

._._.y..... ~..-......... :................

==================================-=.:.._.:.::: :-::.·.:.=.:.:..=
.. .-........:...•.•-•-•.•.•.•.•

Two by Two continues atr Humphrey Bogart and Lauren
Johnsoh Theater of Paul
Bacall star in the movie The
Arts. 8 p.m.
Big Sleep on channel 56 at
7p.m.
·
Well, at 8 p.m. on channel 4
Airport 1975 (yawn).
. Airport, based on Arthur

A Boy Named Charlie Brown
is a feature movie ·on channel 7 at 8 p.m.

ror Hospital continue at the
North Congreve Lounge. 7
p.m. $1.50.

TWO BY TWO, page 18

Noah cannot allow the Gitka bird aboard the ark, for it has no mate.

preview E:================== ....

David Carradine stars in The theme of this week's Midnight Special is British rock.
Bound for Glory, a movie
The show features Fleetabout the life of folk singer
wood Mac, Electric Light
Woody Guthrie (you know,
Orchestra, Queen and Gen- ·
Arlo'sdadJ
esis. 1 a.m. on channel 4.
At the North Congreve
Lounge at 7 p.m. is Hitch- Saturday, April 30
cock's Frenzy. Also a movie Bound For Glory continues at
called Horror Hospital. The
the Franklin.
price is $1.50 for this deathly double-feature.
Hitchcock's Frenzy and Hor-

presses his challenge about a rudder to steer the !ship. He goads
Noah until he gives in, and
Noah's age returns. Age gave
way to youth--first in Noah himself, when for the purposes of ark
construction_ he was made spry,
and then when Noah gave way
to .J apheth. They both learned
.something from each other, and
illustrated the constant neecl..for
change.
The world ·is altered by the
flood, and father and son are

changed by each other. The other
. sons remain unaffected but they
promise a lot of humor to the new
. world.
Shem is the greedy, oldest son
. played by Greg DuBuclet. He and
his wife Leah, played by Toni
Raiten, have already contrived a
· business of sorts to start them . selves off with when they leave
the ark.
The audience enjoyed Raiten's
smirks, slouch and vigorous
comic gestures. DuBuclet is a
· meek, childish but self-satisfjed
. Shem. John DuBuclet portrays
Ham as slovenly but intense;
. he burns with undirected en.e rgy
and dissatisfaction. It is unclear
in the play whether his remar. riage resolves anything other
than lust.
Lauri Landry's Rachel is sweet,
pure and unhappy; Pat North. ridge's Goldie is bawdy, simpleminded and downright seductive .
· They both have strong, clear
voices, as do John DuBuclet and
· Maryann Plunkett.
· Bieniek has the most energetic.
· singing and is funny mixing his
squeaks and sarcasm, but also
sincere for his serious numbers.
The singing over-all is not spectacular, but Two by Two is
still a successful musical comedy.
The most delightful aspect of
Two By Two is the puppets.
· Students in puppetry class and
puppetry major Nancy Stratton
designed, constructed, and oper:
atedthem.
They represent the various ani. mals and are well-integrated into
the action of the play. The Gitka,
a bright golden bird, is disarm-

Monday, May 2

Kubrick's Dr. Strangelove is
on channel 7 at 11 :30 p.m.
The best, not to be missed

Cousin Cousine continues at
the Franklin.

Sunday, May I
NBC's Big Event is
The National Disaster
Survival
Test
on
Chann~I 4 at 8 p.m.

Hailey's best seller, is on
channel 5 at 8 p.m.

Clark Gable and Charles
Laughton star in the 1935
version of Mutiny on the
Bounty. Channel 5 at 11:30
p.m. An Oscar winner.

Donald Sutherland and Elliot
Gould star in the movie
MASH. Channel 4 at 9 p.m.

The highly acclaimed Cousin
Cousine starts a seven day
stint at the Franklin.
Pickman's Model based on H.
P. Lovecraft's horror story
Rick Bean and oldies at the
is on Night Gallery at midnight.
MUBPub.
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Would Carrie marry Harold Roux? Part 2
This is the second of two profiles comparing and contrasting novelists Stephen
King and Thomas Williams.
This part focuses on Williams_,
a n English professor and
:iuthor at UNH.

tion in 1974.
Williams adds, "We may
not get the money, though." He
estimates that his The Hair of
Harold Roux sold 7000 copies
while _Stephen King's Salem's

He can not imagine how he
By Karen Oberg
Thomas Williams, 50, sits at his has come to be a professor.
1esk at Hamilton Smith Hall. Aaron Benham, professor of
0
iTes of papers labeled by class sweet reason? Hysterical
rnd section are lined up in front · laughter in the background.
>f him. He leans back in his chair Don't list your beliefs because
.nd says , "I go crazy if I don 't they are all, essentially, lies .
You are not the sweet ·rational
'ind the time to write. "
Williams has found the time to person whose face they know.
vrite seven novels and numerous . One click over that line and
hort stories, among them The murder steams in your heart.
iair of Harold Roux and You have always been armed.
Vhipple's Castle. His novels Christ! If he could only have
tre "just about people doing some friends, some enemies
he is not constrained to underhings to other people.''
Williams says, "King writes stand. He is sick of reason,
,• hat he calls 'the plain style.· sick of convincing. The pro"his isn't bad. '"fhis is the saine fessor is sick to death of
<!:11.pluiriiri5.
ypc ,,r w1 itiu~ ct::, 1\'Ih.:lleuer or
(Thomas Williams' The Hair
~eon ,Jris does. Their books have
of Haro)d Roux)
ll t of action."
Williams unrolls a packet of"
"'rince Albert tobacco and fills ·
iis pipe. "I don't fancy myself Lot sold over 100,000 copies.
'1a t type of writer . You don 't
He says that it would be hard
~arn the depth of human nature to support his wife and two chil1 these books.
dren, Peter, 21 , and Ann, 19, on
' 'The two endeavors are so his writing alone. However, his
eparate, there is a whole differ- $23,900 a year salary he earns
nt critical system. Stephen King teaching at UNH augments the
;ill probably. not get certain fluctuating income he receives
onors."
from his books.
· Williamp. on the other hand,
Williams sits up and lights his
1as gotten honors like the Roos/ pipe. He is wearing a jacket
\.tkins Literary Award in 1963 patched at the elbows and casual
he National Book Award for Fie- pants. "I sit down at a desk. I

wr.ite in a spiral notebook on the
right-hand side. I put inserts and
rewrites on the leftdland side."
Williams writes four to five
hours a day and usually finishes
one page in this time. "I rewrite
as I write,". Williams says. "At
the end of the day, I type what I

nave written. ''
With this long and tedious pro,cess, Williams' first novel, Ceremony of Love, took about five
years. He has had every novel he ·
has written published.
During the school year,
Williams' time spent writing is
cut. into. "This semester I have
54 writing students. I teach three
writing sections. I get up and
read five or six stories for that
...
day.
"Then I come into· my office
and have half-hour conferences
with students. On Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday I have twohour classes."

2x2 seals a covenant with the audience
TWOBYTWO
continued from page 17
ngJy handled by Stratton, and is
specially significant: it's the only
one of its kind. It becomes a metaphor for other individuals, and
ts music theme recurs when we
ast see Esther.
The play is intended to speak
o and for mankind in general.
'ets , costuming and speech ac,ents highlight this with inter1aLonal flavor . Although we see
ne family, we also, through Greek, ;
frican and Asian garb see a
amilv of man.
The play 1s intended to uplift:,
oo; most musical comedies are a
.:!elebration. Two By Two incorporates the good and the bad
hrough lots of love, humor and
ouching moments of humanity.
rt is a hopeful play. The actors,
actresses and all involved carry
t off with spirit and vigor, in"ecting the audience.
As the rainbow flashed onto the
set, sealing a covenant with God
and Noah, the audience applauded and sealed their bond
,vith the performers.

Thomas Williams
''At the top· of the stairs I
got all my courage and ran
down the hall to that room.
The door cit the end of the
hall was closed. I could see it
getting closer and closer and
I could see that the hinges
had settled and the bottom
edge was resting on the doorjam b.
''I could see the doorknob,
silvery and a little tarnished
in the place where palms had
gripped it. When I pulled on
it, the bottom edge of the door
gave a scream against the
wood like a woman in pain. I
grabbed it in both hands and
pulled for all I was worth.
"It .flew open. And th ere

was Hubie, hanging .from the
beam with his bodv silhou- etted against the light from the .
window ... The
eyes
were
puffed shut. His hands were
livid ... ghastly. And then he
opened· his eves.
(StephenK1ng's Salem's Lot) ·

He also attends five or six
committee meetings a week. He
finds he doesn 't have time to do
some of the things which he likes
to do-ski, play tennis, hunt, saw
wood.
But he always finds time to
write and Oike Aaron Benham
the college professor in The Hai;
of Harold Roux) he feels guilty
when he doesn't find the time to
write .

TRIVIA

1) The song "Lara's Theme" comes from wha·t 1965 movie?
2) On the series The Patty Duke Sho'w , what was the name

of Patty Lane's brother?
3) Captain Nemo is the creation of what author?
4) Who were the stars in the Neil Simon movie Barefoot
in the Park? (Not the TV series)
5) On the_"Odds and Sods" album The Who have a song
titled "Pure and Easy" which is a follow-up to an earlier released song. What's the name of the song?
6) Who is the author of Lost Horizon and who scored the
music for the most recent movie version?
7) What was the name of Kwai Chang Caine's brother on the
f(ung Fu series?
8) John Wayne won his only )scar for True Grit. Who were
his co-stars in the film?
9) Howard Kaylan, Mark Volman and Al Nichol were the
core of what 60' s group?
10) Who is the main character of Tom Robbin~' 110vel Even
Cowgirls Get the Blues?

-

ffil:JL[S)[Ul:JH ftss15 (OI sau.m1 oLfl (6 naqdull?:J ua19
puv ftq1t1Q WJ)/ (g oUlJ:) [oJUl:JQ (L. p_lCll:JQ puv lfJlJ1l:JLfJlJfl
-UO+J.IH sauwf (9 JXoN 5,0LfM uo ,,1aao SJ 2uos,, (q vpuo3 ,
auv[ puv p1ojpo(! 11.aqo(! ltq pa1tv1d a1.am 1.anv1g auo:J puv
1nvd ('7 oWaj\ sa1nf (f 550(! (Z 021:JCl!lfZ ·10 (I :sJ;}MSUE ;}l{.1

The answer to last week's Wicked Hard Question: The
Mighty Avengers, as th_e y first appeared in 1964, were: The
Mighty Thor, The Invincible Iron Man, the Incredible Hulk
The Astonishing Ant-man and The Winsome Wasp, or was
it wonderful?
This week's Wicked Hard Question: The Musketeer movies
were popular a while back, who were the actors who portrayed the Four Musketeers in these recent films?
A mistake in last week's trivia, the answer to question number 3 was Roger Davis not Roger Smith, the Trivia Editor
regrets ...
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Artists of silver and dye .seduce your eye
"Artists of Silver and Dye"
wil be appearing in the Hewitt
Hall Gallery through May 16.
By Cindy Fernald
Good images. That's what
photographers deal in. Not good
as in pretty or flattering, but good
as in compelling, vivid and eyecatching. Or subdued and subtle.
Romantic or racy. Serious or
absurd.
"Artists of Silver and Dye," the
advanced ohotograohv. classes'
•exhibit, presents mc!nY _ f!ne
.images, ranging from portraits
to landscapes to abstracts.
Arranged along the second floor
hallway in Hewitt Hall, the photographs attracted a steady stream
of viewers at the opening Wednesday night.
.
About two-thirds of the ohoto- •
graphs are black and white
images, creating form with
shadow and light. The rest are
color images, some soft and hazyromanttc, otners crack1mgsharp.
In the entry to Hewitt Hall,
Steve Bliss' striptease serial
incites the interest of passersby· A photo by Meg Delahanty. (Cindy Fernald J>hotos)
The grouping of six photographs
shows a hairy, slightly overweight man who starts out looking perfectly innocuous. He
steadily strips away his clothes
A ser:ns o·~
ph.otoioranhs
by Steve Bliss from
and his staid demeanor. He is left
'J
e
r
with his jeans in a clump around
the Artists of Silver and Dye exhibition
his ankles, and a wild glint in his
eye.
.
Upstairs, Bliss has another
bizarre photograph of two gaudy
gladiators caught up in enthusiastic swordplay. Their bright
colors look fingerpainted and
add to the unreality of the scene.
Beside it lurks another surreal
photograph, a black and white by
Casey McNamara. It shows a
figure who stands silhouetted on
a hilltop, ·against a roiling sky.
Upon closer inspection, the hills
becomes someone's forehead.
It is a facial landscape. Bushes
merge with beard and sunglasses
reflect like pools of water.
Portraits and the human figure
make some of the most intriguing
studies at the show. Wayne
King's russet nude is one of the
most beautifully done. The
subtle, rich colors and graceful
lines encourage the viewer to
linger and bask in the warmth of
the image.
There are also two striking
black and white portraits r·
Hannah Stutz. She effectively
plays with light on folds and
features to create moody effects.
Ed Acker is another photographer whose pictures create
strong moods. In one, a woman
with arresting eyes gazes
straight at you. The waves of her
hair merge with the tresses of
another woman behind her. It
looks like two sides of the same
person, a real split personality.
Another Acker looks like a quiet
texture study of a stucco wall and
a window sceen, until the viewer
gets close. It takes a moment
before vou realize there's a face
looking you from behind the
screen.
Two of the more exotic photgraphs were landscapes created
by Carol Kulesza. She used a
technique called posterization, to
portray landscapes in vivid •
colors.
_In one, a palm framed sunset
assaults the eye in paradise tones
of magenta, black and gold.
Kulesza talked about the technique with interested viewers.
"i°t's a reaiiy long, involved .
process," she said. "Once I got
the hang of it, I could do one in
iortv-five minutes, out l can
remember times when I wns just
about crying with frustration
when I left here after trying to
make it work.''
The photographers on exhibit
mingled with the crowd. They
h.ad .carnations pinned to their
lapels for identificatipn and :
courage. "I get nervous. I wish
I didn't have to be here," said
Steve Bliss. "I wish I could just
come back when it's over. You see
someone 100King at a picture ana
think, 'is it mine?' and then 'is
he smiling?'"
And how could anyone not
smile at such good images.
K,;

I

\

A photo by Hannah Stutz.

Carter Cancel,s
Folk Singer Valerie Carter will not be appearing at this
Wednesday's SCOPE concert featuring Pousette-Dart and
Orleans. Carter cancelled out at UNH to go on tour with the
. Eagles in Europe.

A son of the dust

Woody Guthrie
By Dana Jennings

think the world has finally come
Woody Guthrie is one of the to an end and they cower in their
most pleasant musical events of houses, awaiting the end. He
the year. As a part of their depicts the situation seriously,
Legendary Performe-r s Series, but also sympathetically and
RCA has re-released the best of humorously.
Guthrie's Dust Bowl Ballads. All
In one light, the importance of
the songs on the album were this album is historical. We have
recorded in 1940 by Guthrie and Steinbeck's The Grapes of
the sound reproductfon is Wrath to document the tragedy
excellent.
of the Dust Bowl refugees, but
Guthrie was a son of the dust. Steinbeck as a writer intellectualHe grew up on the harsh, dust- ized the--situation. The emotional
ridden plain. Often the harshness impact of the Dust Bowl is toned
of the plain is reflected in his down.
songs, but Guthrie maintained a
But with Guthrie's music, none
sense of humor.
of the emotional impact is Jost.
On the song ''Dust Bowl Through his music Guthrie gives
Refugee" Guthrie sings in his the listener a piece of his soul.
ironical, gritty voice, "Mighty The music leaves the taste of
thin stew, though, could read a sandy grit in the listener's mouth.
magazine right through it."
Woody Guthrie's ballads are
On this album, Guthrie depicts history, in an oral tradition that
the poor, but honest, God-fearing goes back to Homer and his epic
man, the Dust Bowl refugee. On poems. RCA should be thanked
the song, "The Great . Uust for
re-releasing
Woody
Storm," Guthrie sings about the , Guthrie, an album that contains
worst dust storm ever to hit the the words and music by a man
plains.
who is as fine a tale-teller aa
All the God-fearing people Homer ever was.
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Nuclear
power

to make sure we're getting our
money's worth," said Sembara.
"Solar energy has not proven to
be economically feasible.
''The safety of a nuclear plant
is reasonable," Sembara said.
odd variety of students, nutritionOnly one in 400 melt downs could MENU
wisP
possibly result in the escape of continued from page 10 ·
After the ·meeting, Harley and
radioactive material into the
··'lf_e offer a great variety, so the
Amero discuss the role of the student (even ff by accident) will
atmosphere, he said.
Sixtv-five reactors have ~n dining service. "We have a get a better balanced diet," she
decommissioned since nuclear · problem with the average student
power use was begun in the late who has lousy eating habits adds.
The introduction of new veg,1950's. "The coal industry compared to the ones who know
kills people every day" due to what they should eat," says etarian entrees is an effort to
industrial accidents and air Harley. ''In dining services, please the tastes and practices of
we're trying to foster better the campus vegetarians. Feedpollution, said Sembara.
habits,
while
not . back on these items (c;in napkin
Ferg, a Ph.D. in nuclear en- eating
gineering, said of the Seabrook completely alienating the stu- · notes, . observation of , tray renuclear plant's proposed cooling dents.
mains, comments to staff in line
system, "Good or bad, it's the
or in the dining room) has been
"We're
on
a
tenuous
road
best cooling system in the United
both favorable and unfavorable.
States. If you shut down Sea- . now," she continues. "It's hard to
brook, you'll have to do the same tell someone who's been brought ''But we figure if even 150-200 are
with the 1,200 other plants in the up in a McDonald's society that making an effort to eat
: what he should be eating is sensibly, then it's woi:_th it,"
United States."
Harley says.
. The future of nuciear power 1 fresh swiss chard."
"Food isn't just eating--it's
should be decided ''by the ; Amero says, "The generation
people--not by a generic group ; now has been brought up on fast- social and personal," says
of engineers," said Linsky. "The : food items, not the traditional Amero, an important thing to retact 1s nuclear power 1s not sate- . like 1t used to be. &> it's baraer memoer m the t00<1 service
engineers cannot refute this."
' to_plea~e everyon_e. We have an business.

Eating habits studied

DEBATE
-continued from page 4

usage of 2.5 per cent to io per
·cent in 1990, he said.
Linsky, however, said nuclear
energy is too expensive, citing
the cost to consumers of more
than $350 million due to an
accident at the Turkey Creek
nuclear power plant in Florida
late last week.
"It's a matter of mistaken
priorities,'' Cushing said. ''More
money has been spent on nuke
breeder-reactors--which Carter
just
scrapped--while
more
research and development should
be devoted to solar, wind and
water power." ·
·
The Carter Administration increased the solar energy
research tmaget to more man
$350 million this rear. "We have

IHAD
CANCER

AND

I LIVED.

itaiia:la
Marvella Bayh
American f
Cancer Society. 'Call us for help.

.........----~----classified ads---------..---Drum SeJ for sale: 11 piece Slingerland. ~1th,.·
5 Zildjian cymbals. In Excellent condition.
Hid Mercury Comet. 6 cylinder, 250 cc AutoNeed fast cash so must sell for only $950 : malic Transmission. 50,000 miles; Also a
868-2268,
after
6
p.m.
4/29
Panasonic
8-frack car and home stereo w/
Call
Chris,
Leaving the -country must sell short-wave ·
Sl)<'ak~rs. -~all 7?8~030~-~/.6 __ _
receiver: SONY CRF-160. $200.00. GUITAR
For
Sale:
1969
OLDS.
Cutlass.
silver
with
.
PRACTICALLY NEW: .GUILD D-35 NT
·For Sale: 1965 Buick Skylark Cout>te VG, .
8
S280.00. DAISUN 1200 i972. 24.600 miles,
power steering, ·runs ok, needs w·o rk. $100.
:.~3;ery
$1000 or bes orfer, Excellent performence. . ~w~- r~:~t1c!Yf
Call Don at 862-1653. 5/13
- -- -- --'
Contact Ray or Rosemarv Ctielin·i TLF. il68'. • Cape-style house and stable for sale. 2-3
5896.
1970 Chevrolet Kingswood Station Wagon.
bedrooms, family room , dining room, living
Good condition. 74,000 miles. Air-conditionroom . kitchen, and bath. Ideal location for
For Sale: School Bus converted to camper
ing, roof luggage rack, extra trunk space,
or
small
business.
15
minhorse
enthusiast
by present owner 4 years ago. Self contained. '
two snowtires with hubs. $1000 or b.o.
utes to Durham 942-77_11_._
5_/ 3_ _ _
can 742-6908. 5/6
Call Ray or Lori 868-2182. 5/10
1970
Peugot
station
wagon
63.000,
new
exFor Sale: Sony TC-560D.A. Reel to reel tape
1975 Opel Sport Wagon 30,000 mi., 4-soeed,
haust. great running condition and very
deck w/auto reverse. Sold with Sony NR-115
tach, extra gauges, AM-FM-tape sfereo,
roomy . Leaving the east. must sell. $800
Noise Reduction unit, and 131-,.7'2 inch Scotch: or
radials
& snows, $3100. Leaving country ..
best offer. Call Dover. 742-8864. 5/13
Reels. $230. 749-3740, ask for raul. 4/29
2-1359 Jennifer - leave message to call. 5/13
1966 Ch~vrolet Jan 6 c..Y..<:!t!!de_~, llutt>m«\\\~, , BONGS, 24 inches long. 2 inch diameter.
- HIGH-PERFORMANCE MOTORCYCLE .
Innovative two-stroke twin, 500cc power- 2 It . extens10n turle Top, no rust. radio.
Removable base. Indes1ructable. O.D. seal
customized interior excellent traveling vehiplant built in Spain by OSSA. Expansion
$8.00 cheap. Mark 868-9608,
cle. $900.00 Call: 603-926-5043. 4/29
chambers. Very_ fast. All fiberglass . Rear
11
disc brake. Akront Renthaf, Magura,, For Sale: 1973 Chevrolet Vega. good condiFiberglass
kayak
of Old Towne design with .
Telesco. Exceptional handling On/Off-road.
tion. :l l.000 miles $1600. owned oy little old
compfete accessories-helmut, neowene
Sharp. Produced in limite<f numbers _by
engineering student who only drove j_t to
shirf,
float
bags,
Gees wood paddle.·
YANKEE Motors , Schenectady. Drive
ano from cfasses. Call Jim at 868-2469. 5rJ
Excellent condition. Best offer over $225.
- -~;omething different. Low mileage. $899.
Heer
664-2458
or
Kingsbury
Rm. 210. 5/13
Bill
For
Sale:
SAAB
99.
1973.
3
dr..
std.,
AM868-5689.
FM radio. 51.000 miles. new exhaust. good
TRIUMPH TR ~ 1971 convert. New muffler£
For Sale: 1966 _Lincoln Contine~tal, _4 door! condition. Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m .-4:00 p.m. busi44,000 miles. ~xcellent condition. Grea
silver blue with dark blue mtenor, al
ness phone t603l 431-5270 ask for Debby ,
summer car. $21500. Call 742-3287 after 5:00
power, 77,000 o~iginal miles, ~xcellent con- after 5 p.m . and weekends 659-5047. $2,700.
p.m . or see K. I\I'ndt, Murk.land 11. Reason
ilition, must drive to appreciate, call 436- 5/I:l
for sale: going to Europe. 5/13
5730 around 6 p.m . 4/29
1%(i _l\~GB Engirw a_nd DrivP-tra,in in good
For Sale: 35MM Pentax Spotmatic Camera,
BARGAIN: Mobile Home 10'x50' furnh,hed . co11d1twn . , t>(•ds m111or Body Work . Good
55MM 1.8 super Takumar lens with leather
$2300 in Newmarket. Call Vic Leone, 1-617- Sumnll'r !'i-ojt'cl Car. Two extra tires. $350
case,
Honeywell electronic flash ; ex. cond.
595-3089. Move right in. 4/29
( 'a I1 l«ill-2:'>(H ask for A I or leave messa~e. 5/:l
!!ii~~/~ipod incl1fded; $200 negotiable. 926For Sa IP : Bow LakP Home. Winterized. furFor sale: Suzuki, GT 185. Only 5,700 miles.
111slwd. glassed-in porch. fireplace . wood- . 1972 MG Midget. 47 1hk miles . $400 recent
With elec. start sissy bar, luggage rack,
registered. Call BOSLI 862-1163. 5/6
. s! on·. '.\J('\\ Furnace and waler . 16 mdes to
work including new clutch. AM/tape extras.
u:,,.;11. $:!4.!KJ0 t\'Pllings. 664-2118 5/:l_
Nick, 862-1227 weekdays. 5/6··
For Sale : DK Green 69 Peugeot Station
!'"or Sak• : i'"ibPrglass dingh\. 10 fl .. doublc- 'MG Midget '74, new Michelin radials, new
wion, 4-cyl. Good on gas & in snow. Good
t>IHiPr. l\Hg . El. Lam111alrs .·usea i sea~ou::,. top, new exhaust, luggage rack, blue book
~r{ be seen~:tumam~c~f Scott ~ : : ("asy row111g. :i.11~. C,tll 8fi8-!J697 e~I. 28 $2,495 . Call 868-2543 6 p.m.-9 p.m. or John
da _\·s. li:i!l-:>298 <•venings. 4/ 29
1156.4/29
Copeland at UNH Field House, 2-1850. 5/13
r'or Sale: 1'171. BMW motorc~·~·l~: 7;j0 cc. Bicycle-Raleigh Grand Prixl 23-inch frame,
1972 Suzuk~ T-_350, 6 s ~ excellent rµnning
om• owner. :l!i.000 mi .. detachahle saddle
condition. IO-speed. Cal Pete - 65~2745.
haus. full fairinl!. roll bar. $1795. Call 8fi8condition. $350. Call 742-3396 ask for PauJ
%!i7 PXI. 211 days: 559-:,298 aflt>r :i P:~· : / 29
·or Jeave message.-4/29.
. Honda 350 scrambler. Excellent condition.
Brand new. blank cassette taoes. all makes
For sail': 1!17:1 Datsun 4-door sedan. $1400. Luggage rack, electric start, crash & sissy
low prices. Maxell UDXLII $3.75, ·scotch
Plpasl' call 81i2-27:i7 aavl1tnl" . 868-2013 bars. 12,000 miles, Well maintained; must
classic $2.80, Ampex professional 201 20 &
evPnings I kl•cp trying 1. 4/29·_
sell : $425 firm . Call 659-2780 anytime. May
$L!l5, All c 90 's! Volume discounts! Call Ron
Four l\lidwlin ZX 185/70 SH.l:l radial tires. be seen in Newmarket. 5/13
Christensen 325. 862-1864/868-9884. 5/10
about 2,,00 mill's on llwm $150. Also 25 · For Sale: Eico tape deck. 3 heads-3 motors
For Sale: 1972 Toyota Corrolla Coupe. 4
inch :\zuki 10 sp<'crl with generator light , (Synchronous drive motor). Wow and
speed, good gas mileage & radial lires .
us( rl two months $85 call_ 8li8:250L 5/6 .
Flutter: 0.15°/ 0 at 7½ LPS, Frequency
Bright yellow/black vinyl top. Low 'mileage
Response: 30-15,000 HZ plus or minus 2dl:i.
on new rebuilt engine. Very good condition-• · For Sale: Good parts fOr VW SQuareback . . Sound-on-sound. Best offer. Al Smith 868$1 ,3L868-5758. 5/3
Reasonable prices for glass gauges:. door, 9892, 2-2434. 5/13
fender, etc. Call Chris, m evening 659-5324.
For Sale : Garrard Zero 92 turntabl~ with
4/29
MAMAIYA-SEKOR TL500, 35MM Camera, ·
Shure M91ED cartridge, and Advent/3
good condition, $100. Also ROBERTS 1725 ,
Electric Piano for sale: Wurlitz~r:. mav_oo STEREO 7" REEL-TO-REEL, dual speed
speakers. Like new. Lists for $355, asking
used with its own amp or wifh external motor, great reproduction, $125. Both
$225. See or call George, Huddleston 317,
amp. Needs a little work. Has sustam petml. seldom used. Call .feff, 868-2770. 4/29
2-2299, 868-9650. 5/10
$250 or best offer. Daphne after 3:00.
1976 Batavus moped va deluxe. First class
436-1226. 5/15
For Sale: couch, chair, table and bed.
condition, mileage only 290. Am buying a car
Asking for $100, but can talk about it. Call
1973 KA-WA-SA-KI 250, street bike. 868-2978. 4/29
and must sell bike immediately. New $479,
Excellent condition, 9i000 mis ., 3 cyl.
will sell for $380 or best offer. Phone 868-2439.
smooth. Good for a 1irst bike, or for
Van and outboard 1973 Chevyvan 10 - 350
5/10
commuting. $500. Call James today at 868- 4 bbl auto 83000 newly painted-snanish eold
10 speed Cortina for sale-Excellent
5608. This offer good, unless I change my lots of room best offer. _. Johnson40ho t
condition. Call 868-7093. 4/29
mind. 5/6
motor Smooth,- dependable Pulls one skier
$195. Randy B. 868-9609 or 284-6487. 5/13
74 Land Rover, 24,00 m1., exc. condition,
For Sale : 1973, VW Beetle, Automatic, radio,
new radial tires, locking hubs, beige color
64,000 miles, one owner, good condition
1970 Toyota Corona Mark II. 4 door std.
AM-FM cassette player. Price neg., Cal1 new battery, new front tires. $1350 or besl transmission.
Good running condition. BO
Willy, .868-5487. 4/29
over $750. Call 868-5167. _4/29
offer. Call 692-2050 after 5 p.m. 5/6
1972 Fiat 1280, only 34,000 miles, AM:FM For Sale : 1975 Mustang II. Mach I. 2 & 2 For sale: Idiosyncratic Chevy van. Excellent·
radio, radials. ".'ery little rust, excellent Excel. Condition - $3000. Call 868-2655. mechanical, factory rebuild 8,000 1.1iles. $850
5-7:30M-f; 9-5Sat . &Sun. 5/3
basic transportation, call 868-7025 4/28
or best offer. Call David 749-3696 eves. 5/3
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pre-paid class ad f or1n
TO READ AS FOLLOWS:

-------------------------------

•Need .to sell attractive maplewood RCA
:CONSOLE STEREO. It has a nice full.liQ.und ·
'and is a beautiful piece of furniture.'. '70.00
Contact Jeff Paolmo, 868-9884, Christens.i,lj.
~

--.

.

.

----

1970 Honda CB-350: In excellent condition,
many new parts including paint (Kandy
apple blue) and battery. Looks and runs ·
great, needs nothi,ng. $475. Call Bob Taylor
862-2067 or 868-562?. S/6
·
TURNTABLE: for sale, Dual 1214, Empire
cart. Asking $60. Call Peter 749-3740. 5/3
For_ Sale: 1~6 To_vota pickup. Alum. cap,
radio, snowbres, step & tow oumper. $3500.
Call 742-5899. 5/13 ·
1963 VW Deluxe microbus with sunroof, four
new tires, chrome rocker panels. Body fair,
engine blown. Will sell whole or parts. Maket
offer. Call 436-6223, Tues. or Thurs. 5/6
Schwinn Letour. Japanese built k co-speed
touring bike. In exceuerir condition, only
used for two summers and just tuned up
for spring: Half price at $80.00. Calf Ken,
74Hl3jl,,4/L
·
..
For Sale: 1969 VW Pop-Top Camper. Sleeps
three. Coleman propane stove, cabinet, closets, storage, recently overhauled engine,
Good condition all around. $750. Call early
morning, late evening. Kent 868-5637 4/29.
For Sale: 1969 Ford Torino wagon. Good
engine. $250. Call 868-2803.5/13
1966 Blue Volvo 122S. runs , not well, rust.
4Wof~~gJ~2:r~2~ 3~- Call Mark at 868-

f

FIRST INSERT.ION: $1.00 for

MUST BE PREPAID

10 words or lets; $.50.f,u e_ach 15 wo,cls extra.

EA6H CQNSE~UTIVE INS~RTION: _i.25

Muimim number of runs: 6.

Telephone numbet s and ·datH count as·one word; hyphenated wonk count a&. two.
Mistabs on our part merit one additional run.
Amt encl.:

•

l'O RUN _ __

·TIMES.

'Make c:llecktNYabte to: 'the New HIIIIPlhlie, J\m. 151 Mmlorial 'nion.

·Apartment to share. Private bedroom, share
living room 1,dining room, kitchen, bath and
attir with tnree
others. Good location in
'Dover. Reall:y fine deal at $SO/month. Caii ·
742-2570. Available immediately and through
the summer. 4/29
2 bdr. Living Rm ., Kitchen full appliance.
Sublet Middle May-Aug. 31 witti opt. to
renew. Pool and lotsa mce people on KariVan Rt. Call 742-1697 at night. 5/3
Summer Sublet: 1 rm. studio w/o kit. ~it
and shared bath. Furnished. $80/mo. inc.
util. D9 Woodman Ave. Durham. can Fred
.868-5831. 5/10
Durham Apartment to sublet. June 1Aug. Ji, 2.people. All utilities except electricity partially furnished. $150 per month.
Excellent location. Contac!t Charlie (Rm.
626) or Max (Rm. 619) . 868-9820. 5/6
Summer sublet, Durham (Coops). 3 bedroom furnished apartment, for 3 to "'4 oersons
w/sundeck, $250.00/mo. Suellen 868-:ld'l:1. 5/3
~mmer House-Coed. Great location . $15 per
week or $180 for whole summer (14 wlcs.)
SAVE KAPPA SIGMA FRATERNITY 59
MAIN ST. TEL 868-9717 or 862-1288. 5/13

FALL SEMESTER-Great House-Great
For Sale : 1973 128 SL Fiat 55,000 miles- · location.
Home
cooked
meals-social
runs well- $500 or best offer. Call 868-7229 functions. Very reasonable rates (cheapest
after 5 p.m . 5/ 13
around) KAPPA SIGMA FRATERNITY.
For Sale: 1973 Ossa Dirt Bike, 250 cc. Ex- . 59MAIN ST. TEL 868-9717. 5/13
cellent Con<l.,Jun _hilfe . $450.QO 1971 Tovota
piclr": _!!IL needs work. $250 742-7187 Summer sublet. Live above the Wildcat for·
only $250 a month plus elec. Room for 3.
. KEEPTRYING . 4/29
Lots of room . Call stu Beuger, Bill DeLuca
or Danny Kall, 742-6273. 5/13
Neighborhood yarn sale 1 250 cc ossa dirt
bike, turntable, amplifier, furniture, dishes , Durham Summer Sublet-Apartment for 2-4
toys, books-priced to sell. Some f1ee articles
w/kit avail. June 1-August. On Main Street
April 30. 10-4. Old Stage Road, Madbury,
near
stores/campus.
Unfurnished-rent
across from Old Stage Campground. Follow
negotiable. Call Andy, Mike or Joe 862-2357,
signs from rte. 9 or the in(ersection of 155
868-9839.
5/13
and Madbury Rd .
Summer sublet with option for fall. Large,
one bedroom apt. in Newmarket, Jivmg
1973 Fiat 128 SL 1300, front wheel drive,
standard, high mpg's. very good condition.
room, kitchen, oath with tub and shower.
$145.00
month plus utilities . Karen 659-2307
asking $1000. Call 619-8677. 4/29
or come to-i9 Central St. Apt 2. 5/10
1975 Harley FXE. Gold, new condition.
Rooms available on campus for the summer
Asking $2700. Call Manchester, N.H. 669-6486
and room & board for faff semester. CHEAP,
5/3.
CHEAP1 CHEAP. Phi Mu Delta. 24 Madbury
_'!'he Fo~ Poster :. 68 Fourth St. Dover. Tel.
Rd. Durnam 862-1298. 4/29
742-8104. antiques, collectables, used
Female roommate to sublet in Newmarket
furniture, bookcases, odds & ends. 5120
for summer w/opt for fall. Own room. On
K-van. Large kitchen and living room. $60/
mo. Call Wendy 659-2411. 5/3
SUMMER SUBLET! Webster House Apt. for - Summer Sublet: I or 2 people to take Olde
Madbury Lane Apartment in Dover.
4. Furnished, wall to wall carpeting, rots of
$100 each l)E!r month . Pool, 4 miles from
sun, good location. $260.00 a tnonlh total.
campus. Call Pam after 10 p.m. 749-2569.
Contact Julia or Adr~a: 868-9744; 2-2378. 5/3
5/13
Apartment available this summer with
DURHAM: Sunny, 2 bdrm., furn. apt. for 2-4
<>ption for fall in Dover. 2 Bedroom, Living
to sublet June 1-Aug 31. Kit.i.bath., liv. rm.,
Room
Bath, and Kitchen, partially
fireplace
. $220./mo. Call Nancy 868-9865,
furnished. $175/mnnth. If interested call
Mira 868-9812 or Leigh 868-9707. 4/29
Joa~, Coddy,or, Bambi at 74!H523. Once you
see 1t, you-won t be able to turn it dowif.:>/b
Summer Sublet. Partially furnished 4 bedroom house on Main St. near KegroomApartment available for two, 6/1 .- 8/31.-Two
excellent location. Lights, running water,
rooms, kitchen and bat~, right in Durham.
living room;. large den, and dining room.
$92.00 each a month. Cau Karen,862-1640, or
Cheap, Call t;hris at 868-9656. 5/6
Nancy J. 862-1945.
SUMMER SUBLET-June to Aug, corner
Large furnished 4 bed-apartment conveniMadbury and Garrison Aves, 5 min. walk to
enlly located in Dover. Available June I thru
T-Hall, Bdrm., liv/kit, b~th, porch, yard,
Aug 31. $285 per mon! h. Please call . 659-2653.
oarkine-Call 868-5729. 5/6
5/:} "T .
SUMMER SUBLET : apartment located in
Wanted :_ '.H bedroom house. school y~ar 77Durham available June 1st-end August. Two
78. Wrlhrn reasonable distance of UNH. 8611bedrooms spacious living room, fireplace,
as k for Bob. Rm . 110 or Doug Rm 10:3.
outdoor patio ·and barb~ue git, garage
space. Call 868-!1792, Paul or ave, $250
monthly. 5/_6
For rent : Sh~;;fro.:;t~
Point, Maine
beginning _September first to a responsible
SUMMER ROOM RENTALS-Rooms availcouple. Furnished, 2 , bedroom rancher,
able at ACACIA FRATERNITY. Single $16/
electric heat, fireplace, screened porch,
week, Double $25/week, kitchen privileges
garage. Apply UPHAM, 4905 Primrose Path , included. Contact Mike or Rolly. Phone 868Sarasota, Florida 33581. 5/3
· · · · - · •·
9609 or 862-1304. First come first served. 5/13
Free rent: 1 room apt in exchange for 15-20
Summer Sublet-Main St. Durham. Large
hrs/week of lovinC care for 2 ooys 6 & 8.
studio apt. for 1-2 persons, kitchen umt,
partly furnished hot water, heating. In~~t~;~~!~0~~d
expensive! Call Terri 659-3956, Cheryl 8681 year (June-June). Call 659-5559 or
9705.
5/13
332'-9000,
SUMMER SUBLET: Available June thru
Apt. to sublet in Durham (Coops) 2 bedAugust. Furnished one bedroom apartment1
~~2~~f;1~eck . June through August. Call
with large living room, full bathroom _ana
efficiency kitchen. Bright and sunny. Right
on Main St. in Durham. $150/month which
Apt. to sublet from June !-August in Webster .
ffouse for 3-4 people $260/mo. Call Barb,
includes utilities! After 8:00 p.m . call
Jan or Terry at 2-1669 or 868-9732. 5/3
·
Andrew Johnstone or Mike Spies. 862-1302,
868-9706. 5/6
Apt. to Sublet June-Aug., 33 Madbury Rd. ·
' .
Needed. Boarders for the fall of 1977. We
Apt B-2. Furnished. Call 868-5495. 5/6
have a number of rooms available at
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity . Reasonable .
r~~~3nt r1:o~~~~tw!b~te!-11~ouss~cT~<i•
rates, utilities, and social activities. Call 862location-~dburv Rd. Fullv furnished. $70
1290 or come in person to 10 Madbury Rd .
mo.per person. :868-5186. 4/.29
Durham, N .H. 5/6
,
SUMMER SUBLET-furnished two bedroom
2 bedroom apartment in Dover. Living room,
apartment at Westgate in Dover for $180/
kitchen, bath pl1:15 '#/w. On Kari:yan route.
month. Call Steve Cox at 868-9809 or 2~2431.
ReA ntiJS1701month includes heat and hot water
5/10
va ab1e June 1. 742--0082.
- -·--
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PLEASE PRINT

Sick of renting? Then it's time to get a p)ace ·
of your own. Large two De<lroom mooue
home, with plenty of living space, in a park
close to UNH. Asking price of $8800 means reasonable oavments. and you can sell when
you moye on. Other mobile homes · also
ava1la&le. Call White Enterprises, brolter:868-27!17. 5/3
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MBA program
MBA
continued from page 8

school is aware that the '1975
catalog shows the discrepancy
between the day and the evening
MBA programs, but the 1976 and
1977 catalogs show. both programs require 21 courses.
Both Cohen and Lawrence
Horwitz, assistant dean of the
Whittemore School (WSBE),
attribute the information in the
newer catalogs to "error."
Freer would not comment on
how such an "error" got into the
catalog. He said the graduate
school is having "daily discussions" with Cohen and other
WSBE faculty.
"It is our policy that whatever
is printed in the catalog is the
official requirement of the
graduate school.
"All programs, whether taken
oart or full-time. must have eQual
academic requirements," said
Freer.
The &_radu~te school is respon-

sible for awarding all advanced
degrees_.
.
"It is difficult to justify the
difference between the two programs. We will probably change
them in some way to reconcile
the difference," said Cohen.
Mcintyre, 27, has had five
years of working experience as
an associate in a design firm
and as a special projects officer
for the Royal Bank of Canada.
"I didn't know -there was any
difference between the day and
evening program since the catalog said 21 courses were required
for both.
"I don't think I should sit
thrgugh three more courses when
people yowiger than me and
vtitfi less experience are aomg
that in the evening program,"
McIntyre said.
According to McIntyre, Cohen
told her that her petition was not
approved because "it would have
t>een a change m pollcy. ' '
"If working experience is
worth something, then it should

apply to day students, too," said
McIntyre. "I'm not the only one
with work experience."
She said she would like to ~
a set of guidelines established
by which students could be
evaluated equally based on age
and mpnber of years at work.
Cohen So.:iid that although "it is
clear that it's hard to administer
two programs" he would prefer
not to set up such specific guidelines. He said evening students
have to have been out of college
at least three years.
. ·
One student was allowed to
switch from the day to the
evening program because of special circumstances, according to
Cohen.
David Mitchell of Dover was
admitted to the evening program
last fall, but he changed to the
day program when he was
offered what he thought was a full
assistantship.
·~Cohen said that halfway
through the semester, Mitchell
realized he had a half assistantship and found he could not get
along on the money he was rece1v1ng.
Because of this "mistake in
communication," Cohen said
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Mitchell was allowed to return to
the evening program because he
had orginally intended to go
there.
. bl •
Mitchell was unava11a e for
comment at press time.
MBA student Jim van Fleet
said he· was never informed of
any special qualifications for
evening students.
"I didn't specifically ask about
them, but I didn't know there
were fewer credits required for
the evening oro_gram.
"That wol)lg _ o.Q.t_ necessarily
have changed my decision,'' said
van Fleet, "but it should have
.been known so I could have made
the best decision based on all the
facts at the time."
Van Fleet, 29, has had six years
of business experience in New
York and Boston. He is currently
on a leave of absence from a
company where he is the manager of a department with 125
. people.
"If ongoing work experience is
a criterion for admission to the
evening program, and hence
fewer credits, then in a sense I'm
e11gm1e an<l I tntn.k ra nave a
strong case,'' van Fleet said.
"Irrespective of more or less

credits, the fact that there Ts a
disparity between the two programs is a seeming inequity
since all students are receiving
the same _degree and so~e students in both programs are ot
very similar backgrounds," van
Fleet said.
. MBA student David Lee of
Dover was allowed to switch
from the evening to the day program because, according to
Cohen, it is all right for someone
to take on an increased set of
reguirements.
Cohen was unwilling to speculate on what specific changes
would be made in the MBA programs, but he said a number of
ideas were being discussed.
"After all," said Cohen, "there
are better ways to get an education than to spend time arguing
rules with me."
Lee, who was working as an
administrator to a nursing borne,
found that he could not devote
enough time to his studies so he
quit work and enrolled in the day
program.
Lee said he felt he wasn't gettmg anythmg out ot the evening ·
program and that the day program is a better one.

classified ads
Boarding school ~eeks a y1;ar-round w~k~nd
Apartment to sublet. One bedroom furnished
Roommate needed for July-Aug. in house iri
relief person for dormitory superv1s1on.
Dover w/2 grad. stud.- Quiet neighborhood,
apt. in Newmarket, modern appliances inExperience working with adolescents an
large backyard, lots of trees, own bdrm.,
cluding dishwasher, $145/ mo. Call 659-5796.
asset. Please call 664-5555. 4/2~.
$91.66/mo. Call evenings 749-2483. 4/29
5/10
Need extra income? Person wanted to
Am looking for two female roommates to
. FREE BEER! ! for lucky summer subletters
deliver the Boston Globe early mornings in
share 1 beef. in 2 bed. apt. in Dover. $80
of Webster House. Apt. 2A. Fully furnished,
Durham area. Established route. Good
incl. rent (& heat) and elect. Sept. 1-Sept.
carpeted, front porch, large yard. Luxury
steady income. Approx. 3 hrs. Car required.
1. On Kari Rt. Can have pets but I am
living at $75/ea. 3 persons needed. 868-7069.
Call Judy at 742-1578. 4/29
5/3
~}lergic to dogs. Call 749-4961. Ask for Sue.
Getting married? Experienced .. wedding
2 or 3 person apartment for summer sublet.
photography with national magazine covers
Roommate needed for on-campus apart2 bedrooms bathroom, kitchen, living room
to credit. Reasonable prices. Call 772-6688
W1U1 nrepiace, and use of washing ma~hines.
ment. 1 bdrm, mdn. ·kit#, bath, !iv. $107.50
after7:00p.m. 5/10
_
per month & elect. Parking-avail. Summer
10 min:. walk from downtown. $657per J>t!rson
a month-includes everything. Davis Court w/opt. for faU. l(evin 868-5487. 5/66
"Upward Bound · summer live-in positi~n
Aots .. Madbury Rd. Durham. Call Cindy
r'emale roommate needed for next year supervising high school stude~ts on a daJly
.2-J3.59 or Deb 2-2374. 5/6
Room C-28. Strafford House. call Annie 868basis.Tutoring and counsehng ,,responsiDurham apartment to sublet for summer.
988:l. 5/ 3
bilities. No experience necessary. June 20Downtown. Great for two ~pie! Rent
Aug .. 5 Contact D. Lemay, 2-1563. 4/29
COTTAGE-MATE NEEDED: 2 female stunegotiable. Call 868-2765, asK for Kim or
dents need roommate to share cottage on
Meredith. 5/10
Professional Resume Service: To _get
Martha's· Vine_yard at. reasonal)l,l_price This
valuable work experience this summer wmle
Summer sublet. $t5/ino.. util. included.
summer: Call Jill 868-9730 or 2-2382. Payincreasm_g last year's earnil!,e:S as much as
Kitchen fac1lttes . Own room. 25 Main St.,
ment due shortly. 4/29
50'/'.
nave your re,sume comoosed. ~ted,
Apt. 9, Durham. Call Jane 868-7499. 5/13
print(Jl and duplicated by us. :Success
2 housemateslfor summer needed in beauHorfzons
Inc. For further information
HOUSE FOR RENT: 5 bedrooms, huge
tiful furnished house in Dover. Each person
contact Campus Representative Gary Morel
kitchen, 2 bathrooms. In Newmarket near
will have large bedroom with fireplace ,
at
862-1077.
5/10
K-van. ONLY $200/mo. Summer sublet with
Washer / dryer . 2 baths. Large yard. On Kari
option to rent. 659-2866.
Van. $69 mo. plus utilities . Call 742-7251.
Student typist, esp. &omeone who 111illul.be.
5/6
arollnd next year as well, -io type on reg ar
Why rent when you can buy? Two bedroom
basis. Readab1e copy, steaoy s·u-ppl1 ofwork.
mobile home, two years old1 good condition,
Roommate needed for the summer. $80 a
Call Ty 679-8616. 4/29
on large lot in park 5 miles from UNH.
month, heat, water 'vair conditioning, 3 bedAsking $6900 low down payment, monthly
Summer Work study students needed for
payment probably lower than the rent you
~~70;gta~°o~w1"1it. ~?{°ute. Call 742-4448,
Mend um ·s Pond. Tennis court supervision
pay now. Call White Enterprises, broker.
and officiating softball and basketball. con868-2797. 5/3
Roommate wanted for 1 bdrm. Durham apt
tact Pete Lodwick at 862-20:n~
. 4/29
----Furnished. 10 min from campus, lots of wm~
Summer sublet - coops - lg. bedroom, living
The New Hampshire needs a photography
dows. $95.00/mo. & electricity. Call Ann
room, kitchen, bath, partly furnished. Call
and
photographers
for
next
year.
editor
742-8413
betw.
5-10
p.m.
5/3
'
Pam 868-2601 or Yvonne 868-9726. 4/29
• =--=~::.::..::.-=..:..::..:....:.::.....:;~;..-'-------Editor starts right away . Drop by 151 MUB
Housemate needed, starting in June to share
allposit~nsa~AID.4~
_
, For sublet June-Sept. Apt. for 2 in Dover,
a 6 room house in Dover with 2 women
unfurnished, bedroom, large living room,
& 1 4 yr. old child. Own room. On Kari-van . REPORTERS: The New Hampshire still has
t bedroom, bath and kitchen. On Kari-van.
weekly meetings on Sunday nights at 6:00
~~~te.
Call Mary or Sue 742-4022 after 5 p .m.
$160.00 per month everything included.
Even though spring is here - we l11<e to see
Phone 742-1278, 5-8 p.m. 5/10
you in room 151 5/ 6 ____ _ _ _
S.unny 4 bedroom apt. for sublet this summer
NEED MONEY? Would you like to earn $25
with option tQ lease. 011 Silver .Sf in DovP.r.
$450 a monthl mcludes all utilities except elec.
for 3 hrs. work and set your own hours'? Call
Is your bab_ysitter going home for the
to see if you quality. 664-9501 week mornings
p1us washer, dryer & fu-ewood. 749-4870. 5/6 ·
summer'? Well, I'm no1 ana I'd like to work.
or 756-3005 weekencls. 5/3
Apt. to Sublet-May 24 thru August for 1 or 2
Also available for light housekeeping. Will
peoJ;)le - Furnished/sunny 1 6edroom apt.,
provide references. Call Sarah now at 868- : .T_y_pist Wanted: Must type 45 wpm and !Jle
Kitchen/living room, bath - central location
9678, 2-20~7. 5/13
to work weekday afternoons at least 4
near downtown Durham-$150 month. Calll · Tvomg. 75'/page, negotiable. Free Pick-up · :lble
days a week {.or 4_.hqurs _each da_y0 _Please
Nancy 868-5190. 5/10
ana delivery, guaranfeed to impress prof's.
contact E. McBride at 2-2323 be1ore 4 p_.m.
Will correct any spelling or grammar free
Summer Sublet - Webster House D-2. 2-3
a€¥.,dayLW.ork Study preferred but must be.
of charge. Call Kent, 868-5637 (early mornpeople for fully furnished apt. with large
• wi-tim,sstudent. 5/3
·
living room - dining room and bedroom. , ing, late evening). 4/29.
$210fmonth. Contact "Sanlly or Mattie. Sorry
Winnie-the-Pooh
Nursery
School
now
accept· no phone. 5/6
ing registrations for September 1977. School
-SUMMER STTRT.F.'l': Soacious. semh accredited by the -stale. In o~ration 12 One sofa or preferably sofa-bed. $50 or
furnished, 2-bedroom apt. Accommodates 4-5' years. Experienced and qualified teacher. ·under. Contact Mary at 2-1598 or 868-9725
comtortably; Balcony - Air conditioning' Program 1:iased QO structured and ooen co.&1- after7:30p.m. 4/29
(5-windows); Wall-to-wall carpeting. Avail ·cep{ · techniques with inoividualized ap~~ 24-Aug. 31. C3 Webster HotlSe;- ~2657. 'proacn. contact Mrs. :snorey, Newmarket . Married couple looking for small house
659-3320. 5/3
or 'h duplex to rent. Reasonable rent. Must
allow pets. Call after 5: 00 p.m. 659-3481. 5/6
Apartment to suble1 June-Aug. with OP.lion · Want a Tan'' Lei me do your typing--papcrs.
in Sept. near Lee Traffic Circle. two bedtheses, whatever. Lots of experience. Selec- Responsible professional couple seek apt. or
room, kitchen and living room, modern tric typewriler. last service. $.50 a page\ house in rural setting anywhere between
conv. $187 /month Call 868-2073 anytime. 5/3
(cheap l. Call Sue at 862-1952 mornings or at
Hampton and Durham to rent by June 1st.
- - --· ---·-·- --- - · - needei:Il'oca-fur- noon_ ;)/6.
·926-7054 after 6:00. 5/6
3
-·
s.imrna.~
:
- ~ onffie. Ran-Van
rushed four7iii:koom
.. __ -·-· .• u ..
Business Teacher will do thesis1 report, · Wanted: Electric typewriter. Preferaply
route in Dover. with oackyard and garage.
resume, studen~mpersonal, ousinesJ, •portable. Will pay good bucks for recent
Rent $56.25 each plus electricity Call 749professional
1 x rING
on
IBm model. Call 868-2863. 5/3
3788 after 5 p.m. 5/3 .
CORRECTING SELECTRIC, choice of
Wanted: Sailing enthusiast-dock boy must
style/pitch.
Call
Diana
of
University
SecreJune 1 - Sept. l Apartment for sublet Virbe experiencea with small sailboats-hobie
tarial Associates at 742-4856. 5/3
tually new, 3 bedrooms. bathroom, living
·cat exp. desired. Summer position mid Juneroom kitcnen with dishwasher and walf- -P ~rties this Spring? Dq them r~ght with D.r
Labor day . .Includes boarci and room-Min.
to-wail FURNfSHED Public swimming pool
wage excellent working & social conditions .
Kolenda tlie Wildest disco ,show m
directly across the street. On K~rj Van ro~te .Steve
Send resume to: Ambrose Cove Marina Inc.
town! Also I'm equipped with 4 wheel drive
Utilities included. except e~tric1ty. Askmg
Box 127 Moultonboro, N.H. 03254. '5/6
lake
the
entire
show
from
your
Blazer
to
only $180/month 742-0243 Ask for John be- · dorm or frat to the beach, forest or anyWanted: A space to rent to keep a motort.ween 5-6. 5/13 ·.... _...._
.
where. For info.· call Steve 749-4477. 5/10
cycle for the rest of the semesfer1 _nearby
Summer Sublet: 2 bedrm. apt., liv;i kit.,
the campus. Call 868-9896 or 2-1143. Matthew
bath, new building, dishwasher, on 1\.-van,
Gogon, Rm 7~. 4/29
:adjacent to courts and pool $200/mo.,
/including heat and hot water. Call 742-7035.
NEED ONE GRATEFUL DEAD TfCKET
5/10
\
Summer
House
Manager-Must
be
for either show at Boston' Garden. Call Patti
resP.()nsible-male
or
female.
Pays
$50:
per
·
at
2-2377 or 868-9744. 5/10
Res~nsible men need- a 2 · bedroom week_plus free room and kitchen _Qrivileges .
furrushed apt. for '77-'78 school year
tu.Pt>rsf~MrFRATERNfTY.
59
"
MAIN
preferably within walking distance of
ST. TEL 868-9717 or 862-1288. 5/13
campus. Call Tracy: Room 302, 868-9749 or
2-1619 anytime. 5/3
•
.::tKI at Tenrus shop seeks full and part time
LOST-a necklace with a white heart with
help for summer and fall emeloyment.
flowers on it. Sentimental value. Contact
SUMMER SUBLET: Furnished two f>ed_"- Apply Seacoast Ski Mart. , Rt. 1, N'o.
FRAN
in Somersworth at 692-2323 any time
Hampton Village Shopping Center or call
after 4 p.m. Dial Collect if Jong distance.
o~°ka~t~i~e;;ul~. ~~~~;, ~~~t1~:~,\~: 622_4461. 5/3
Reward.
4/29
ming PQOI. Pets O.K . .$210 mo. Call Dianne,
Part-time summer iob, for resoonsiblP ,
Sue, or Pam. 749-4961. 5/6
Lost:
Leather
photo wallet - of great personmature female. Housekeeper. 'Flexible
al value. If found please call Sue in Rm. 101
hours. Need car. <...ooci-pay. Call Laura 659·
at
1-1601
or
868-9708.
REWARD. 5/3
·2157. 5/3

services

wanted

nelpwaitted

lost and found

roommates

Position available for director of Forest
Jeff, Tim, 659-~, 1 rmmt. needed, Avail.
Park Day Care Center. Person must be
May 25-Sept. 1 in Newmarket, own room,
experienced with children and Social rela, furnished, liv., kit., bath., $90/mo. plus elec.
tions. Job starts June 1 to August 1 on a
5/13
part time basis. after August I full lime posi3 Roommates needed for house w /3 bedtion. Only de!:ficated P.ersons !)eed apply_ In°
rooms, 2 fireplaces, 5 miles from campus, .quirers should contact Jenme Lepore att
secluded settmg. Rent about $60-70/month
l.''orest Park Uay Care Center 868-5674. 5/6
incl. utilities. Call Bruce at 868-9620.
Summer, maybe fall too. 5/6
If you are ;ales oriented and would like
a summer job that you can really get into,
' Female roommate needed for apartment in · Electrolux has a number of sales openings
Durham; for summer with option for fall. $95
throughout New England. Most s1udenls
a month. Call Lynn at 862-2165 or Diane at
· average $200.00 pg week in commissions
862-2136. 5/10
and are also e!igi6le to win up to a $1,000
scholarship. Last summer 81 students
qualifled for these awards. For more info,
call m>b Whittemore at 603-882-6650 collect.
5/3

· Reward $100 for recovery of a fe11der . 'Ello Fotaboomb. EEK! Remember the lopPrecision Bass Guitar Serial No. 215267. sided moon? Have fun this weekend! 4/29
Sunburst w /blonde neck in Black case. Last
___
seen Thurs, Nite April 21st at MUB PUB. :.'.!.ill.OlJCH.'..'JLord l
G.S. Meet you at Babcock "sHappyHour
Bass player.for Chris Rhoades Band. Needs
Thursday afternoon around tfive lor a few
Jack clesperately. Call Seth 868-9680 or John
beers. P.O . ;;/:l
(617) 861-9632.
·

rides
RIDE NEEDED-to the Olivia Newton John
concert or to . Providence on ~Y Ji.
£all Karen 868-9822. Matt 868-9820 or~e
868-9791. Will share gas and expenses. 5/6
Ride urgently needed to COLORADO late
May /early June. Expenses shared. P)ease
call Jane 868-7499. 4/29
Going to San Francisco, need one reasonably
,weird rider to share expenses. Leaving after
,finals. Also need buyers for furniture, drum
,set and sax. For details call Fred at 742-2341.
'5/13
Ride needed from Rochester to Durham and
'.back during the summer for summer workstudy job. Will share expenses. Please call
Charlene or Stephany at 2-2170 or 868-9857.

-~3

'

personals
liol an acttl l' casl' ol spring fever'? W,fot to
-~t't _out \\itli th\' i)Jnls and the h('t•s ·• Take
;i walk !or !host' \\'ho c ,111 I. .)0111 lhl' \\alk
a-limn for I\Jull1ph• Sl'l!'rosis. Sa l. ,\pnl :m
T\\'!'111\ mdt•s a rounci llurh.1111 . sl;1rt 111g lrom
the !\Jl "l{ l{eg1slration lorms at '.\Jl lH a nd
'd111i11g halls ;,0011. Sponsorl'd h> A11gl·I Fl i~li l
__ _
·a nd •\rnolc\ Air Soi: iet>· -I ~\I
Male clam digger wants a full -time position
in the Mongohan textile industry. Alf replies
are kept in strict confidence and are
securely locked in an 8 oz. Dixie cup and left
near the men 's room at the Scupper Street
Exxon Station in Roxbury, Mass. UNH
Grad. has had extensive experience in
worming dogs and detoxifing ten-week old
clam necks. tleferences were availalbe-but
contacts have all been committed due to
massive abuse. Contact: DECCA Super 101
-~ z a r d 's Hay. 5/3
0

Pat Suprise! Can 't think of a better way to
'!nd 4 years. By far my best semester. Hope
1t keeps getting better & better. Love, The
.~reep. 4/29
·Jocko q,., Evil Knieval, Scarecrow 1 and
Rookie (where's Sebago lake?) Thames for
·the case. Just remem6er, in spirit, I'll still
be ragging on you. Jocko I. 4/29
. Hello Leslie Croft. Now YOU can 'SijV you
got your name in the paper. Eddie. 4/29
Beth, Karen, Pat, Rita: For all the things
·you nelped me with in my time of need ...
THANKS. Also thanks for the good times
throughout the year. Love C-line. 4/29
Ace, I'm ~lad I was your choice for the
·cruise. I m psyched. I'll bring the
,dramamine! ! Maybe we can have a parachute of our own someday (rip cord
included). Happy early B.D.-lots of love·your own Dr . .T. 4/29
Stoke Residents, Vote for CECI MILLER for
.Secretary. 5/3
,To our Disco Dates, thanks for Friday
.night-we had a great time. You guys are
_.really dynamite. Love_ a couol~ of
"WholeWheatDonut"Fans. S.W.&J.M. 4/29
-GAY PICNIC, Sunday, May 1st, sponsored
by Gay Awarer.dis Group. Meet at Schofield
House oarJr' .•g lot or front of Dover A & P a~
11 a.m., ,·ides provided. Bring food and9
beverages. Be yourself and have a good time
before fhe finals. 4/29
Happy birthday Donna Goodwin! Watch out
for tlie MUB Sunday night! Don't worry,
we'll help you celebrate in stvle. 4/29
·'Beer-Fest" at SAE on Saturday April 30
,from 4: 00 till taps run dry; Be there!. 4/29

STAFF-You've made this.thing what it is
and you'll make it what it can be. Congratu• lations for putting up with me. I'm eternally
grateful for all you've done. Hang tough.
Your loving ex-poobah. 4/29
To the Cambridge Kid-speaking of bongsi
next year you'll see so mani>' of them I'l
have you "swooning in Swains." As Jimmy
Carter would say, you can depend on that!
Found: a photographer·s light meter. Call 4/29
(Bo~ak, Putnam Hall 862-1035. 4/29
My dearest George, l hope the sting is gone
from your fac~ 1 sorry once again. Love, from
Lost: a grey tiger cat - male. Answers to your oldest U.r,.H.
friend. 4/29
the name of Mikey. Lost in vicinity of Hitch1
cock Hall. Pis. contact Sue Lewis at 868- Angel- ~appy Anniversary-a few more sands
:.ave cl.ropped in our bottle-but many more to
9837 or 2-1673. 4/29
co111e.Love you, VG. 4/29
Lost, . killed or stolen, 9 month old female
Day at the beach--deaning N .H. 's coastline.
Siberian husky. Black gray I and whiJe
markings, brown eyes. Oistincttve llllirkin&s Sunday, May 1. Free food, tunes, volleyball.
'Party~t MUB featuring "BULLWINKLE."
choke chain recently shaved stomach. Arty
Buses leave Snively, B & C Lots 9: 15 &
person supplying information leading to, or
10:45a.m.
the return of my dog will lte given a
~ener~ reward. ~l 749-3453.
G.R.Y. - I know I Owe you an apology for the
Lost: set of car keys on Saturday 4/23 · nite of the "Beta" raid, when I didn't call.
There was a logical explanation, but herf!'s
around Area III. If found please call Ann
at 868-~78or 2-1319. 5/3
. .
TTlY .
. apology .

Hey Hubbard Fourth !/ You should talk to Mel
about joining Nantuckt•I once . you seceded
from Hubbard . Whcn•s your DOHM spirit '.
4/ 2!!

IIGA YL: Happy 20th birthday!! ! It's dme to
live it up for a change. Have a great
'day! LoveJLeaJ Kate, Erlinda, Wardy, Sue,
and the Fox. 4/29
·BEER BLAST Friday Arpil 29. 6-12 p.m .
PIKE, 5 Strafford Ave. 25 cents
·a beer. Disco music. Hotdogs and plenty of
.FUN . See you there! 4/29
To all tho~e at the S.P. for Pern &
Mltffdiver . .. Many thanks for making our
·20th the most enjoyable one yet. Special
th_anks to Hooter <the buffamendello King
. Himself) who made it all possible. This puts
him back in the H.S. club & makes him
1lmost normal. Thanks again everyone we
·eally appreciate it. P & M 5/ 3
Dear L.S.-Get psyched for the Booze Cruise!
rlave a necK 01 a time. tleen a great
·semester but the best is yet to come. GO
NUTS! Love, your B.S.'s 4/29
. Thanks, tree lover. The spruce is beautiful.
If related to Xmas caper, all is forgiven .
Carl Menge . 5/ 10
To the " cactus" in the desert-believe me if
I only had two sips of Hoe-toe in zapan you
could have one. By the way do you know
where I can get an escort who isn't "happ>'."
for June 5th'1 How 's the trivia, too bad I Pl
. not there. Are you sitting? Thanks for la.st
week's mess~~eLove Harry 's Lover. 5/3
No. 8: Happy Bjrth~ay Cutie_! T_his ye~r: is
•a big onel so enJov 1t! Your gift 1s awa1tmg
your visi with ·Isaac Dow free this time.
Hope to see you. Happy Birthday! Love, a
· friend. 4/29
D.E.F . Fate can be given a helping hand .
L; Mencius 4/29
Happy 19th to our very own Alberta Einstein.
Have a super weekend..l Carole. Frank owes
you a birthday kiss. <uH MY GOD! l Love,
the Lepers. 4/29
Dear Cindy, Love is my _business~ mJ. only
buslness and I'm getting frustrated with your
inattention! Hurry! There·s omy nmheu
time left. What do I have to do to prove I
really like you? The story remains the same.
Bradford Ian-Rogers Daniels . 4/29
SWICHBLADE-Most important equipment
for ice fishing is a ouart of SC. followed bv
a choice bag of green stuff. You 're in the
naJors now, kid. Hope you were a Boy Scout.
,teve. 4/29
J-How about munchies uostairs at Keg
Room. Sun. 30th at 6:00 p.m."'? Make yourself
know to pizza cook for easy I.D. Bring a
friend along. U.W. 4/29
Jeana: this past wee_kend w~s fantastic,
even if you aren't a pmball wizard. If you
want another backrub you know where to
find me. Your "poor little girl" 4/29
Tracky, Happy Birthday you banana. The
,better 1Jalf o M & M. 4_/_29_ _ _ _ _ __
Alexander challenges Fairchild to the most
number of people for Pitch-In Sunday.

.

and ...

Astral Projection. If you have ever left your
body I would like to hear about it. I am
collecting data for an undergraduate paper
~n AstrarProjection. If you are willing to tell
vour experience please contact: Richard
Youngb~rg; 52 N. Main St.; Newmarket,
_'i._fl._-=:5/_10.:...
· =============;:::---'HORROR DOUBLE FEATURE!! r' Hitch. 1cocks' FRENZY and the film HORROR
'HOSPITAL will be shown this Friday and
Saturday nights at 7:00 in Congreve Hall's
North Louf e. Both films are in COLOR,
~ot~,[at~iss· L1~~E
oJg,R\l~
DOUBLE FEATURE!! 4/29
.YARD SALE! SAT. MAY 7! Turn of the
--:eriturv 'furniture, esp. ~k, ~ashing
. ,11acmrre, not water neaters, wicker 1tems_1
1,:oors, 8-track home stereo, garden tools ana
much more at 48 Edgewood Rd. in Durham.
· ,lOk for signs on Madbury Rd. 868-2474. 5/6
·· " all students on University Approved
: ·, change/Study Abroad and Off Campus
· rograms. If you plan to live on campus
·· hen you return to UNH, complete and return
'·ms form before you leave. Re-confirmation
. ,if your request is essential to ensure
consideration for housing. Re-confirm your
, re.puest by: N9vember 1 for Semester Yr
,orn;ine: . May 1 for Semester I hous•nl?.
Please write to: Housing Coordinator Residence Office, 7 :stoke aau, UJ'lltt uurnam,
•1.h. 03824. This request does not guarantee
mu on-campus housing. It does guarantee
vou the same eligibility as if you had
:ontinued your course work in Durham . 4/29,

&~~;;~t
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UNH softball tealll
trounces NEC, 24-0
single, making the score 4-2 .
By Dina Engalichev
"It was an excellent defensive
The UNH women's softball
team made their record 4-0 this game," said Milos. "After the
week beating Keene, 4-3 on Tues- third inning all we had to do was
day and trouncing New England keep Keene from scoring.
College yesterday, 24-0 .
The Cats did just that until
"There's not much to be said the seventh inning when "things
about yesterday's game," coach got a little tense" according to
Laurel Milos remarked. "NEC is Milos.
just not in the same league as
Keene scored once to make it
we are."
4-3 and left a runner on second.
Yesterday's game may have The next batter belted a long one
been tedious but the Keene match into right field but Gale White
generated enough excitement to made the catch and threw permake up for it.
fectly to third base. The runner
''It was a big win," said Milos. from second was tagged out in a
"-Keene is a fine team but we just classic run down for the double
played a little better.''
play.
Keene started early, scoring
The last Keene batter flied out
two runs in the first inning.
and it was all over.
"I was confident that if we
"The pitching was very good
keot our defense tie:ht we would for both too mo," oaid .M:iloo,
get the runs we needed,'' com- "Their pitchers had a lot of speed
mented shortstop Patti Bohner and allowed only six hits ."
who mad~ several key plays in
Diane Delisle went the full
the game.
Bohner was not wrong. In the seven innings allowing seven hits, .
third inning UNH loaded the striking out three and walking UNH semor attackman Bob Stevenson (right) and an unidentified Tufts player (left) both fish
for the loo~e b~ll during yesterdaf s game. It lo~ks ~ike the man from Tufts has the inside track
bases to set the stage for Gale one batter.
White's sensational triple.
"Diane was really fast," said however, Judgmg from the bulge m the web of his stick. (Scott Spalding photo)
''The pitcher had a funny catcher Mary Ellen Smith, "And
release," said White. "The she had excellent control."
trick was khowing when she was
Tomorrow the team will meet
going to release the ball and we the University of Maine (Gorham)
figured it out."
in a double header . The game will
LACROSSE
checking close on defense.
received a back injury.
Freshman Mary Ellen Smith be played at Dover High School . continued from page 24
''The injuries hurt us someUNH was unable to take the
brought White home with a at 1:00p.m.
and played catch up through
Goldstein will start in the net for what but we should be ready for lead
most
of the first half falling be,
Massachusetts,"
said
UNH
UMass. Goldstein is averaging
hind, 3-2 at the end of one quarter.
coach Art Young.
1
14 saves per game, against some
In the second quarter UNH con"UMass ~lays a free lance ofstrong competition.
Massachusetts has won six fense but I think our defense can tinued to play catch 11p with
Tufts, tying_the game twice but
straight after dropping its first stop them", said Young. "If we then falling behind.
was able to defeat Tufts, 6-2.
STICKWOMEN
The only question mark for the two games to Hofstra and Cornell. can control the ball and make our
continued from page 24
With less than two minutes to
Included in their wins are - fast break work we can beat them.
play
in the half, the Cats tied it
Wildcats,
injury
wise,
going
into
one
sided
victories
over
UConn,
"We
have
the
potential
to
win
if
expect from them because they
up
for
the last time, as they
the
UMass
game
will
be
center
22-7,
BC,
16-5,
and
Williams,
20-9.
we play smart offensively,''
have a male coach," said
scored again with 53 seconds left
Sherry Valincenti.
The Minutemen will face North Young added.
_
Rillings. "They're obviously a
to take a 6-5 lead into the locker
Are the Wildcats really looking room.
Valincenti pulled a _hamstring Carolina today. The Tar Heels,
gQod team, else they wouldn't
in
the
country,
are
ranked
tenth
forward to the UMass game?
muscle during an earlier contest just behind ninth place UMass.
have tied Northeastern.''
"Tufts' defense played well
Attackman
Roger
Rydell
"We've been practicing our and hasn't reached full potential
"The game with North summed up the team's feelings in the first half," said Young.
"It also took us a while to get
offr:1se against the,zone," added since then. Yesterday, against Carolina was not scheduled and this way.
going
and put our offense toatt8ck wing Diane Willis. "We Bowdoin, she _agg~avated . the could hurt us when we play UNH
"We've been looking towards
ha1., never played against it until
on Saturday," said Garber. "We this game ever since we beat gether.''
The second half was a different
injury just before the end of the may be tired physically''.
Brown the second game of story
we played Tufts and we think first
with the Wildcats outhalf
so
Rillings
replaced
her
UNH
goes
into
Saturday's
the
season,"
said
Rydell.
UMas~ uses it, so we've been with Hope Mauran. _
scoring
Tufts 8-2 with some fine
game
with
two
doubtful
starters.
In yesterday's game with passing and
working a way to get around
solid ~hecking.
Midfielders
Bill
Ryan
and
Ralph
Tufts, UNH came out a bit flat
it."
Tufts was shut out by the C:1t
• Despite the injury Valincent\iS Baugher were both injured in in the first half.
Despite the unusual defensive expected to see action against yesterday'~ game with Tufts.
The Wildcat passing game w:...s defense_ iQ the third quarter
formation of the Jumbos, UNH UMass.
Ryan hurt a knee and Baugher off and they were not hitting and while the offense netted four
goals Jed by Roger Rydell who
scored two of his three goals in
that period.
"We contained their midfield
and were able to create a fast
break when we fielded groundballs," Young said.
Four more goals were scored
by the Wildcats in the fourth
quarter, three by co-captain
Eddie Richardson.
Tufts managed to get two back
in the fourth period but were unable to stay with the quick paced
attack of UNH.
"It was a sound game overall,"
said Young. "We controlled the
ball well in the second half and
ran a strong attack after we
settled down."
and the Diamond Information Center
Richardson scored four goals
and two assists while Roger
give you a chance to win an ArtCarved
Rydell and Bill Ryan had three
diamond gift worth $200!
goals each for the Wildcats.
RULES
John Bryan netted two while
■ To enter the ·•win A Diamond .. Crossword Contest . complete the crossword puzzle found in
Bob Stevenson and Bill Wilder
this ad or on pos.ters all over campus.
had one goat apiece, to round
■ To have a chance to win the diamond. all answers to the ten DIAMOND clues must be
correct. Other answers will not be judged.
out
UNH scoring.
48 _ _ Everest: Abbr 32 Fish eggs
ACROSS
■ You can enter as many times as you like . Just bring your e~tries to the Diamond Presenta-

Stickmen stop Tufts; face UMass

• 12- 3
StickWomen wm,

1 Roman 6
3 Ancient _ _ brought
diamonds to the
earth's surface
11 Government age~t
t2 Look sullen
13 Male sheep
14 Rejoined the army
17 Artificial language
18 Bushel: Abbr .
19 Sun god
21 Southwestern
state: Abbr
23 Boat-shaped
diamond
26 Measure of weight
for diamonds
29 Displaced person :
Abbr .
30 Stammering sound
31 .. A diamond is _ _ ··
35 · _ _ thee I sing ··
·
37 Russian ·· yes··
39 Place where diamends were first
discovered
40 Suffering
43 Library of
Congress : Abbr.
44 Boxing term
45 ·· smooth _ _ silk.

SO In 1477 Mary of

Burgundy received
the first _ _ ring
55 Reverence
57 Ireland
58 Leslie. to friends
59 Single diamond
60 You : Biblical

33 Group of islands:

Abbr
34 Registered nurse:
Abbr.
36 A diamond has 58
polishea faces
called _ _
38 Question
40 ··The Three Muskateers·· author
DOWN
41 Foot part
1 22nd letter
42 Wiser
2 Concept
46 Compass point
4 Narcotic d~ug
47 Depend on
5 -- - Angelas
49 No _ _ diamonds are
6 Only a diamond
alike
can - - a diamond
51 Tennis item
7 Consumed
52 Feminine name
8 Either
63 _ _ Onassis
9 Hearing organ
54 By maiden name
10 Chimney
emission
56 Overhead railway
11 European country
1 S 16 ounces : Abbr.
16 Actress Joanne _ _
20 Help
22 _ _ -Gras
24 Step up motor
25 To decay, as fruit
27 Branch of the
military: Abbr.
28 Toward

tion on campus (where you can fill in missinq clues riqht up to the time of the drawinq] or send
them to
·
■ All contest entries will be put into a bin at the campus Diamond Presentation and the first
puzzle drawn with the DIAMOND clues correctly completed wins the one Diamond Prize.
■ The --win A Diamond .. Contest is open to all students enrolled in a college or university
represented by a MADEMOISELLE Campus Representative .

■ The Diamond Prize will be awarded at the campus Diamond
Presentation featuring ArtCarved's film "Diamonds-The Reality
and the Romance;· to be given by MADEMOISELLE's Campus
Representative on Thurs. Eve. May 5th, 7:0op.1!1. Senate Rm. MUB Rm. 366
For your free diamond information booklet. contact your Mademoiselle Representative or
visit
~la'it io '°'
-~~~
~~
460 CENTRAL AVENUE• TEL. 742-17~9

I

sendentriesto:

DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE

P.O.Box613
Durham, NH 03824

038:ZD

have read and agreed to the rules of the Diamond Crossword Contes1 .

The new
hampshire
needs
sportswriters

Nan, <c _ - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - School _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address------------'----------------,--

and sports

Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Any dispute that may arise as a result of the determination of the drawing will be adjudicated
solely under the laws of the State of New York.

photographers
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Demers stars as Cpts tie Springfield, 77-77
By Dana Jennings
Russ trailed Springfield triple past week. Among those who
The Six Million Dollar Man jumper Hicks by less than three . have been sick are: javelin
thrower Steve Hall, pole vaulter
better not look over his shoulder, inches.
UNH runner John Demers might
On his third jump Russ fouled. Steve Marcotte, half-miler Don
be gaining on him. Demers gave To win the event he had to defeat DeRoo, and distance runners
his best performance of the Micks on his final jump. For his George Reed and Mark Berman.
Even ill, the UNH distance
season as the UNH track team final jump, Russ stood at the end
tied Springfield College 77 to 77.
of the runway longer than usual, runners did well . George Reed
Demers scored 9¼ ooints while glaring at the pit. He ran down won the two-mile in a time of
running in the quarter mile, the the runway with a single-minded 9:25.1. He surprised the crowd by
stare and jumped 44'7½ to win going out quickly with a 64 second
half mile and the 4x440 relay.
first-quarter mile to / lead the
Demers started his day, the event.
winning the quarter mile in a ·~Even though Huss won the
pack. He never relinquished the
time of 49.6 seconds. Ten minutes triple jump, the jumping events lead.
Gary Crossan and Mark
later he finished second in the were disapponting for UNH. In
half mile just 2/10 of a second be- the triple jump, premier UNH Berman finished second and
hind Cave of Springfield.
triple jumper Bob Frieling didn't third in the two mile with times
Demers said, "In the last lap of place, the first time this season.
of 9:30.25 and 9:31.2 respectively.
the half mile I was ready to drop
In the long jump, previously Crossan and Berman also
out, but someone yelled to me and undefeated Tim Macklin placed .finished second and third in the
I sprinted to the lead. But I third with a jump of 19' 4. The mile, losing to Cave of Springcouldn't quite hold on at the end.'' jumpers attributed their prob- field. Cave ran a 4:21.4 mile,
For his final effort Demers ran lems to the condition of the .ruw- Crossan 4: 21.8 and Berman
4:27.4.
the anchor leg of the 4x440 relay way.
which UNH won with a time of
Triple jumper Larry Macklin
In the 120 yard high hurdles
3:27.4.
said, "The runway's all torn up, Mark Gori was a surprise winner.
The 4x440 relay was the most it wasn't rolled before the meet. He ran them in a time of 15.3
dramatic race of the meet. UNH The runway was so bad tne seconds. This is only the second
had to win the race to set up the jumpers couldn't get speed up."
time Gori has run the hurdles .
possibility of a tie or a win in the
UNH track coach John CopeGori said, " Las( week I hit
meet.
land said, ''Our athletes are every hurdle. 1 was so surprisea
The relay team performed well, hindered by our facilities. There to win today."
Gori finished third in the
particularly Demers and Barry are . some jumpers who should
hundred yard dash, although he
Reinholt. Reinholt ran the third have qualified for the New
leg of the race and picked up a lot England's by now, if not for om· thought he had second. It looked
like he had placed second but the
of ground on the Springifeld facilities."
runner, thus setting up Demers
The most disappointing event . official placed him third. Gori
come-from-behind victory for for UNH was the high jump. The said, ''I thought I had him.' '
UNH.
i previous week Chip Wood jumped
Other first place finishes for
1
TJNR w~nt into the final event of to a height of 6'5. In Tuesday's UNH were by Lou Porrazzo in the
the meet, the javelin, leading by 3 ; meet he only managed to jump hammer throw (180'8), Belcher
in the 440 hurdles (57.6) and
poin~s. At one point UNH was : 6'_. Brad 1;{uss,. who has ~one as
down by 21. To win the meet UNH . high ~s 6 4 this season, Jumped Marcotte in the pole vault (14'6).
Springfield tied UNH due to
needed a third and a second place I only 5 10. .
.
their strength in the field events.
. Lee Pop~ conb!lu~d to do well
finish, but that was not to be.
Mike Russol. of UNH finished ; m the sprmts, wmnm~ b~th the
They swept the discuss and shot
second with a throw of 186'11. ; lOO and 220 yard dash m time~ of put and had firsts in the long
jump, javelin and high jump.
But Tarnowicz and Hartmayer of : 10. 3 and 23.0 seconds respectiveSpringfield finished first and i ly.
. " .
Copeland said, "Today we
third with throws of 206'2 and , Pope sai1, I did ~etter than I
weren't the healthiest we've
182'3 respectively. Thus the . expe<:ted, Ive b~en sick all week.
meet ended tied.
I thmk I might · have the
been. But winning is still a matter
measles.''
of execution. With better execuThe triple jump was an exciting
Pope isn't the only member ·of
tion we would have won the UNH's John Demers turned in his best performance of the
season Tuesday as the Wildcats tied Springfield. (Ed
event. UNH triple jumper Brad the team who has been sick this
meet."
McGrath Photo)

cat stats

Baseball statistics
NAME

GMS

AB

Terry Williams . . .. . . . . . .. .
Steve Wholley . ......... . . . .
Tim Burke .. ... . . .... . . . . . .
Ed Bates ...... . . . . .... . ... .
,Chris Barry ... .. ..... ..... .
Ken Billiangs ............ . .
Jeff Whitty . .... . . .. ....... .
Keith Stone . ...... . ....... .
Bill Lento . . .. ........ ... .. .
Jim Neal. .......... . ...... .
Greg Jablonski.. . . . .. . ... . .
Mike Belzil .. .. . .. . ... . . . . .
Mike Hennessey ...... .. .. .
Jim MacDonald . .......... .
Russ Pembroke ..... . ..... .
John Walker .............. .
Gary Fisher . . . . . . .. . ..... .
Eric Fraser .............•..
·Rob Simpson .............. .
Dean Koulouris ....... . . . . .
Gene Jones . .. . . _.. . . ..... .
Tom White ......... . .. . . . . .
Dave Rider . . . . . ...... ... . .
Charlier Jones . . . . . .. . . ... .
Ray Gravel ............... .
John Bagonzi ............. :·

17
21
16
17
15
22
22
16
15
22
20
14
19

38
52
49
49
32
58
173
30
31
53
43
30
49
13
25
6

UNHTOTALS ...... . .... ..
OPPONENTS ....... . .. . . . .

22
22

PITCHER

14
5

12
4
4

3
10
5

14

6
17

.368
.308
.306
.286
.281
.241
.203
.200
.194
.189
.186
.167
.163
.154
.120
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

11
4
8
11
4
2
l
3

3
0
0
0
I
0
0
0
0
0

0
I)

0
0

0
0
0
0

89
109

144
171

0
629
651

IP
1
43.3
22
25.7
24.3 .
21.7
20
3
5.7

22

B.AVG

9
14
14
6
6
10
8
5
8

0

22

RBI

14

8
7
6

John Bagonzi ........... .
Tom White .............. .
Dave Rider ....... . ..... .
Terry Williams ......... .
Steve Wholley . ......... . .
Dean Koulouris ......... .
Gene Jones ............. .
1
Charlie Jones .... . . .. . . . .
Ray Gravel ...... . ...... .

H
16
15

1'
0

GMS

UNH TOTALS . . . . . . . . . . .
OPPONENTS . ... . .... . . .

R

166.7
170.7

w
0
3
0
0
l
l

3
0
0
8
14

.229
.263

80
89

L SO BB H ER ERA
0
l
1
3
0
5
1
1
2

0
30
10
18
15
13
22
6
3

l

2
33
23
25
25
21
24
6
12

7
10
13
15
16
3
8

0.00
2.28
2.67
3.51
4.81
6.23
7.20
9.00
12.71

14 117 85 171 83
8 121 93 144 64

4.48
3.38

14
11
10
14

17
9
5
4

0
11

UNH 14 Tufts 7

NH

ECAC Div. I Baseball Standings
w
Coanecticut.... . .... . .... .... ....
Boston College... ........ ..... . . .
Maine . ..... . . .... ... . . . ... .. . ...
Fairfield..... . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. ..
Rhode Island .... .. .. . ...... . ... . .
Holy Cross . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Massachusetts... .. ...... . . . . . . . .
Northeastern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Providence. .. ...... ..... ..... .. .
New Hampshire............ . . . . . .

16
10
16
13
11
12
5
10
8

L

10
II
14
6
14
14

_· sc

2 UNH I

Second Game
First Game
New Hampshire 100 000 000 000 • l 4
Springfield ........ 000 000 100 l - 2 6 O
UNH -Tom White, Dean Koulouris (9)
and Mike Hennessy ; SC - Bob Cox ,
Tom Doherty 00) and Brian Cox;
WP - Doherty; LP - lfoulouris.

New Hampshire (8-15) 510 012 0-9 ll
~pringfield (6-5) ... 000 llO 4 - 6 7 3
. UNH - Dave Rider, Gene Jones (5),
Terry Williams ( 7) and Jim
MacDonald; SC - George Ross, Steve
Donavan (2), Jorn Luchansky (5),
Jim Turner (6) and Tom Consol;
WP-Jones; LP-Ross.

P CT.
.842
.833
.727
.565
.529
.500
.462
.454
.417
.364

4/2
:1/1
;J/2
2/1
1/1
1 /1

0/1
0/1

Tufts
John Kaba bian.. ... ........
Dan German .. .. .... . .. . . . .
Tom Russo ... ............. .
Doug Vreeland ... ... .. . .. . _

2/0

:111
1/0
I /0

Pete Sheehan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

-9

Bill Scbaclt'r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

-8

NH:
T:

New England Baseball Poll

2

:1 -

-

4

2

-

-

4

-

4

--

14

o - 2 • --

Pts.
l. Connecticut (15-3) ....•.•.••....•..... •. 58

2. Maine 03-6) .•. . .•. • . • .' ••.......•••. , .. 44
3. Boston College (9-2) .•....• • ••. •• •.••.•• 34
4. Brown ( 10-5) ............. ... .. . ..... . .. 16
5. Harvard (12-1) ......................... 15
6. Fairfield <11-8 > . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
7. Northealtern (5-6) . . . . ................. . 2
8. Rhode Island (8-7 l ................ . ..... 2

National Lacrosse Poll
c·o.-nell <6-0> (7) ..... .. __... . . .. . .. •. : . 159
2. Maryland (6-0) ( 1)........ .. .. . ..... .. 153
:1. Johns Hopkins (6-1) ... . .. . ........... . 143
4. Penn Ci-0 ....... .. ...... . ..... .. ...·.. 134
5. Navy Ci-2> .................... . ....... 132
6. Wash. & Lee <8-2) .... . ........ . ... .. . . 120
1. Virginia(i-:n ........... . ...... . . .. .... . 106
!!. Rutgers (6-:ll ... . ......... . .......... . 103
9. UMass <6-2) . . ... . .. . ..... .. ...... . .. . 100
10. '.'\o. Carolina (6-3) . ..... .. .. ... . . .. .. .. 81
11. Army <4-1 ). ............ .. . . .......... . i9
,~. Hofstra (5-4) .... ... . . . . . .. .. . . ... . .... 73
Ll. Princeton CH) .. . . . .. ...... ... . . ...... i2
14. '.\o. Carolina St. (6-:0 .. . .. .. .. . . ....... 53
t5. ;,,;ew Hampshire (6-1) .. .. . .. .......... 34
16. Delaware (3-4) .... . .... . .......... . ... 33
t , . Harvard (4-5) .. ... . .. ........ ... ...... 26
Tie Syracuse (8-4 >•.•.•. • ••• •••• • • ••.• • .•• 26
19. Penn State (1-4) ....... ... ............. 25
~O. Brown (3-4) ..... . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .... . .. . 1 .l
1.

New Eng-l and Lacrosse Pell
W-L-T Pts.

UNH 9 SC' 6

Ed Richardson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Roger Rydell .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .
Bill Ryan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.John Brian. ....... . . . . . ... .. . ..
Bill Wilder .. . ... .... ...........
Bob Stevenson . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
Steve Tirrell . ... . ....... .. . ....
Brian Noyes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I. UMass (9) . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .

6-2-0

2. New Hampshire< 1)..... .
3. Harvard. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .
4. Dartmouth . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

6-1-0
4-5-0
3-5-0
3-4·0
6-6-0
6-2-0
4-4-0
3-3-0
3-6-0
5-2-0
3-2-0

5. Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:;. Yale. ... ...... . .. . . . .....
i . Middlebury... .. . . .......
8. Boston College. . . . . . . . . . .
8. Williams. . . . . . .. . .. . ... ..
10. Connecticut... . . ... . . .. .
11. New Haven. . ... . ..... ..
12. Amherst. . . . . ....... . ...
13. Bowdoin . .·.... . .. .. .... .
13. Tufts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4-4-0
6-3-0

100
84
80
67
66
Gil
38
32
32

11
6
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UNH drops Tufts;
preps for UMass

UNH midfielders Ra-lpn Baugher (23) and Brian Noyes (27) rush for the ball between two
Tufts defenders in yesterday's game. The Cats easily defeated the Jumbos 14-7. (Scott
Spai.-Ung Photo)

By Bob Grieco
They may have been looking
ahead to Saturday's game
against UMass, but the UNH
Lacrosse team didn't show it
yesterday as they won desisively
over Tufts University, 14-7 for
their seventh straight victory.
The Wildcats (7-1) will travel to
Amherst tomorrow for a 2 p.m.
game with the Minutemen that
should decide who the New
England Champion will be.
UMass · (6-2) is ranked number
one in NE while UNH is in second
place. A win by the Cats should
move UNH into the number one
slot.
The Minutemen boast a high
scoring attack led by Fred Menna
who tops the team in scoring with
16 goals and 28 assists.
Menna 1s rouowea oy Jeff
Spooner with 15 goals and 26
assists and Kevin Patterson with
26 goals and three assists.

Spooner, a senior, is alltime leading scorer at Massachusetts with 123 goals and 127 assists - thus far in his college
career.
"I feel this is one of our best
teams,'' said UMass coach Ted
Garber. "We have some minor
injuries but they shouldn't affect out game plan."
Garber, who was scouting the
Wildcats at yesterday's game,
was impressed with the UNH offense and the play of Wildcat
goaltender Peter Sheehan.
"We run three midfields to
New Hampshire's two, which
could be to our advantage. But
other than that, this is one of the
best UNH teams I have seen." '
On defense, UMass. standouts
are Ken Michaud and Wayne
Ament. The Minuteu1an face off

specialist is senior Terry Keefe.
Sophomore
goalie
Don
LACROSSE, page 22

Wildcats split again;
host Crusaders tomorrow
By Paul Keegan
.
The UNH baseball team will
be the host for six games in the
next three days, beginning with
a doubleheader against Holy
Cross tomorrow, and continuing
with twinbills against Connecticut Sunday, and Keene State
Monday afternoon.
·
The Wildcats begin this string
after splitting their fifth ctouo1eheader in a row Tuesday afternoon with Springfield College.
The Cats lost the first game,
2-1 in the bottom of the 13th
inning, when UNH senior righthander Dean Koulouris threw a
wild pitch allowing Chiefs' shortstop Laurenti to score from third.
In the second game, the Cats
almost lost a big lead, which has
been a recurring problem this
season. UNH had a 9-2 cushion
u11til the seventh inning when SC
came up with four runs to make
it 9-6.
However, all memories of past
collapses against UMass and
Northeastern were erased when
freshman Terry Williams came
on and struck out the last two
batters to save the game for Gene
Jones.
"They got a few men on, and I

thought We'd had it," said UNH Providenc·e, 7-2 last week to
coach Ted Conner, "But Terry make his record a perfect 7-0
(Williams) came on and did the with a stingy 2.87 ERA. Germano
. is a possible starter for Sunday.
job."
It was a long and hard struggle
Tomorrow, Holy Cross (11-11)
will visit Brackett Field. The in the first game of Tuesday's
Crusaders defeated Tufts, 10-6 doubleheader. Tom White, the
on Wednesday to bring their Whildcats' top pitcher, pitched
well for eight and one-third
record to .500.
innings, giving up only four hits
On the mound for the Crusaders and striking out six. Dean
tomorrow will be two junior left- Koulouris did well in the relief,
. handers. Joe Sinkewicz (2-2, 3.60 allowing only a double and
ERA) will pitch one of the games triple in four and two-thirds
while Dennis McGuire (1-0, 3:31 innings.
ERA) will go in the other contest. . The Cats got some good pitchIf you are at all familiar with ing in the second game also. The
college basketball, you will combination of starter Dave
recc,gnize the names of HC's Rider (4 1-3 innings), Jones and
shortstop and first baseman. Williams allowed seven hits but
Ronnie Perry, the sensational walked ten.
guard for the Crusaders hoop
It was a .good game all around
team is at shortstop while for- for Williams, who went three-forward Bill Doran plays first base.
four at bat with two RBI.
Sunday, the Cats will face Williams is leading the team with
UConn, the number one team in a .368 batting average.
the ECAC Division I. The HusSenior co-captain Tim Burke
kies, with a 16-3 record, have two was three-for-five and scored
hitters in the top 12 and three twice and first baseman Ed
pitchers in the top dozen of di- Bates had two hits and two RBI.
. vision I.
"I just hope it doesn't rain this
One of those, pitcher Tom weekend," said. Conner of his
Germano was named last week's team's upcoming games, "I'd
ECAC player of the week. The 'like to get these games in while
senior righthander defeateq we can.''

UNH Co-captain Tim Burke was three-for-five in the second game of Tuesday's doubleheader
at Springfield College. The Wildcats won the game ~-6, but lost the opener 2-1 in thirteen innings. It marked the fifth straight doubleheader the Cats have split in their New England schedule. (Paul Keegan photo)

UNH's Hope Maurari (left) plays defense a$ainst teammate Sally Sullivan (right) in a .Practice session Wednes:-•
day. The Wildcats proved practice makes perfect as they
_d efeated Bowdoin 12-3 yesterday. (Scott_Spalding Photo) ·

Cats. route Bears;
stay undefeated
By Lee Hunsaker
The last time the UNH
women's lacrosse team lost a
game was back on May 3, 1975
against Northeastern. Since then
the Wildcats have recorded
eleven wins and one tie. The
eleventh came yesterday up in
Brunswick, Me., when UNH overcame an early offensive slump to
rout the Bowdoin Polar Bears,
12-3.
"It's a funny thing," said UNH
coach Jean Rillings, · "because
Bowdoin is better nbw man mey
were last year. It actually was
a better game :_ than the score
indicates."
It took the Wildcats nearly nine
minutes to tally their first goal,
but after number one came, it
was all downhill.
lftook° a iong ·time· to get going" said Rillings "because
they covered us so well. Hut
finally, with our speed, we were
able to get a man open behind
the net and work our offense from
there."
As has been the case with this
year's lacrosse team, the defense
played another excellent game
shutting off Bowdoin's offense
midway through the first half.
UNH
netminder
Suzanne
Rousseau was forced to make
only eight saves the entire game.
Once the Wildcats got their

offense going there was no
stopping them. In total, UNH shot
32 times at the Polar Bear net,
nearly a three-to-one ratio over
Bowdoin. Bowdoin had only 13
attempts.
Kathy Sanborn led
the
offensive attack with four goals.
Diane Willis had three. Molly
Parrish and Carol Berry each
tallied two, anu Beth Wheatley
had one.
"We played well in the critical
areas
around
the
net,"
commented Rillings. "Our passing is improving but there were
times when we were off. Obviously I'm happy with thirty-odd
· shots and double figure scoring
but who knows? Maybe our concentration wa& on the UMass
game."
The UMass encounter, to be
played tomorrow at 11:00 a.m. on
Memorial Field, promises to be one o! the best of the season, and
certamly one of the toughest for
the Wildcats.
The Minutemen tied Northeastern,
· UNH's
toughest
opponent for many years, 9-9,
earlier this season. They employ
a different style of play, including
a zone defense, which Rillings
attributes to their male coach.
"We really don't know what to
STICKWOMEN, page 22

